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Bacteriophage PBS-2 uracil-DNA glycosylase inhibitor (Ugi) protein inactivates
uracil-DNA glycosylase (Ung) by acting as a DNA mimic to bind Ung in an irreversible
complex. By site-directed mutagenesis, eleven mutant Ugi proteins were created by amino
acid substitution to assess the role of various negatively charged residues in the binding
mechanism. Each mutant Ugi protein was purified and characterized with respect to
inhibitor activity and Ung binding properties relative to wild type Ugi. Like wild type Ugi,
nine of the eleven mutants formed an essentially irreversible complex with Ung. However,
the binding of Ugi E201 and E28L was shown to be reversible. Structural and functional
analysis of these proteins have contributed to understanding the two-step mechanism
involved in Ung.Ugi association and complex formation. Using the site-directed Ugi
mutant protein, Ugi E28L, an affinity matrix was produced and characterized to purify Ung
at endogenous levels.
Structural analysis of Ung and Ugi by nuclear magnetic resonance and X-ray
crystallography revealed the basis for interaction of the UngUgi complex, including
involvement of the key structural elements of the f31-strand and u2-helix of Ugi. Upon
comparison of the UngUgi and UngIDNA complexes a high degree of similarity in the
amino acid interactions was revealed. Examination of the conserved nature of these
residues within many biological sources of Ung strongly suggested these interactions allow
Ugi to inhibit Ung by capitalizing on the specific recognition of substrate DNA by the
enzyme.
To further elucidate the mechanism of action of Ung, single turnover and steady-
state kinetic experiments were performed to examine the complete catalytic reaction. Using
both the 2-aminopurine reporter group in the target oligonucleotide and the intrinsic
tryptophan fluorescence of Ung, a detailed kinetic mechanism of Escherichia coli Ung was
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1.INTRODUCTION
1.1Uracil Residues in DNA
1.1.1Incorporation of dUMP During DNA Synthesis
Uracil residues can be incorporated into DNA during synthesis through the use of
deoxyuridine triphosphate (dUTP) as a substrate for DNA polymerases (35, 42, 105, 151).
Occurring in both procaryotic (96, 172, 174) and eucaryotic (18, 58) organisms, the
replacement of dUTP for dYFP produces a UA rather than TA basepair.Escherichia coli
DNA polymerases I, II, and III effectively utilize dUTP in place of dTTP during DNA
synthesis (54, 151, 191). The Km values of E. coli DNA polymerase I for dTTP and
dUTP do not differ greatly at 4.1 and 5.6 M, respectively (191). Similarly,E.coli DNA
polymerase III exhibits Km values of 2.4 and 2.6 1M for dTTP and dUTP, respectively
(191). Mammalian DNA polymerases a, 13, and y display Km values of similar magnitude
for dTTP and dUTP (35, 105, 164). It therefore appears that DNA polymerases have not
obtained the ability to distinguish dUTP from dTTP during DNA synthesis. Thus, it is not
the discrimination of DNA polymerases, but rather the intracelluar pooi size of dUTP
relative to the dTTP pool size that directs the frequency of uracil incorporation (172).
To ensure low levels of uracil incorporation by DNA polymerases, the intracellular
nucleotide pools must be maintained at the proper balance. The average number of uracils
incorporated in the E. coli genome has been estimated to be one per 1200-3000 nucleotides
polymerized (172). The pathway ofde novodUTP synthesis inE.coli is controlled by the
conversion of UDP to dUDP by ribonucleotide reductase and phosphorylation to. dUTP
and the action of dCTP deaminase directly converting dCTP to dUTP (119). The latter
pathway usually predominates with approximately 70-80% of the dUTP synthesis is due to
the action of dCTP deaminase (119). Converting dUTP to dUMP by deoxyuridine 5'-
triphosphate nucleotidohydrolase (dUTPase), the pooi of dUTP available to DNA
polymerases is kept low (151).E.coli mutants defective in dUTPase showed a drastically
increased dUTP pool size and a high level of uracil incorporation into the DNA (172, 187).2
The intracellular deoxynucleoside triphosphate (dNTP) pooi size of mammalian
cells was found to be significantly smaller than that of procaryotes (57). The dUTP
concentration in E. coli has been reported to be 0.5 riM, whereas in human lymphoid cells
the concentration of dUTP was estimated to be 0.3 nM (57, 151). One reason for the
reduced steady-state level of dUTP occurred because mammalian cells did not produce
dUTP from dCTP by the enzyme dCTP deaminase (15). Mammalian cells utilized dCMP
deaminase to produce dUMP from dCMP. This apparently diminished the possible
accumulation of dUTP for dTTP synthesis.
1.1.2 Introduction of Uracil by Cytosine Deamination
An alternate pathway of uracil placement in DNA is cytosine deamination. Cytosine
residues can undergo deamination by a spontaneous or hydrolytic process within the living
cell (37, 47). This reaction produces a GU mispair from the previous GC base pair. The
rate of deamination was initially determined following extreme treatment with either heat or
pH and extrapolated to determine deamination rates under physiological conditions. It was
observed that cytosine residues in native DNA were protected, in that they are deaminated
at less than 1% of the rate of dCMP or poly(dC) (91). More recently, a sensitive genetic
assay based on C to T reversion frequency at a specific mutation was used to determine the
frequency of cytosine deamination under physiological conditions of 37°C at pH 7.4 (47).
The rate of cytosine deamination of double- and single-stranded DNA was determined as 1
x 10b0and 7 x 1o'sec1, respectively (47). It therefore appeared that the extent of single-
strand nature affected the rate of cytosine deamination. For the mispairs of CC and CT
the cytosine deamination rates were experimentally determined to be 0.4 x 10b0 and 1.3 x
10b0sec', respectively (48). The similar rates of deamination with these mispairs to rates
seen with single-stranded DNA reinforced the notion of increased cytosine deamination rate
for non Watson-Crick base pairs since pyrminidine-pyrimidine mispairs were known to
distort the DNA helix (48).
Cytosine can undergo deamination not only spontaneously at physiological
conditions, but upon chemical attack. The chemical mutagen, sodium bisulfite, has been
shown to cause cytosine deamination at high concentration (2 M) and acidic conditions
(pH 5) (64). The rate of cytosine deamination in the presence of 10 mM bisulfite at
physiological conditions of pH 7.4 and 37°C was measured at 3.5 x 10'° sec' (23).
Nitrous acid was shown to be less specific than bisufite in that cytosine, adenine and
guanines were deaminated (64, 149).The formation of uracil from cytosine deamination can occur following photolysis
of DNA. Ultraviolet (UV) irradiation at <300 nm produces many cytosine photoproducts
including cytosine hydrates and glycols, and dimeric species such as cyclobutane dimers
(C<>T, T<>C, C<>C) and pyrimidine-pyrimidone (6-4) photoproducts (124). The first
report of uracil in cytosine-containing pyrimidine dimers was made using
poly(dC)/poly(dI) irradiated with 280 nm UV light, leading to an estimated 2 hour half-life
for deamination (150). More recently, the rate of deamination of cytosine in C<>C
cyclobutane dimers was measured as 1.5 x 106 sec1, corresponding to a half life of 5 days
at 37°C (125). Thus, the formation of pyrimidine dimers in DNA led to an increase in
cytosine deamination by six orders of magnitude from the spontaneous deamination rate.
The studies also suggested that the rate of tandem CCTT double mutations occurred at
such a rate as not to be explained by two separate random deamination events, but rather
two cooperative or interrelated events (125).
1.1.3Biological Consequences of Uracil-DNA
The incorporation of dUTP during DNA synthesis results in UA mispairs with
biological consequences ranging from mutator phenotypes to altering protein-DNA
interactions.E.coli strains defective in dUTPase(dut)were characterized and found to
accumulate short Okazaki fragments, thus were namedsofmutants (67, 78, 173, 174).
Thesofmutants have elevated levels of dUTP leading to increased incorporation of dUMP.
Thein vitroreplication of 4X-174 DNA could not be supported indutmutants due to the
synthesis of only short fragments (89). It was proposed that uracil incorporation and its
subsequent removal could lead to the production of short Okazaki fragments (174).
Discovery of theE. coli unggene, encoding uracil-DNA glycosylase (Ung), showed a way
to initiate strand breaks by cleaving uracil from DNA (38, 90). It was discovered that
E. coli dut ungmutants produce DNA with up to 20% uracil replacement of thymine, yet
do not produce double-stand breaks. Wild type cells and cells deficient in only dUTPase or
uracil-DNA glycosylase activity showed little uracil incorporation (187).
The effect of uracil incorporation on protein-DNA interactions was first seen in the
binding of repressor to lac operator DNA (41). Uracil substitution for thymine at position
13 of the lac operator increased the dissociation constant of the lac repressor protein by 10-
fold (41). A similar response was seen when uracil was substituted for thymine at position
-4 in the cAMP response element (CRE) (179). Uracil substitution reduced the cleavage
rate by restriction endonucleases Hap I,HindII, andHind III(10). Yet some restrictionendonucleases containing AT recognition sites were unaffected, including EcoR I and
BamH I. Interference of uracil-DNA was also observed in the interaction between the
origin of replication region of HSV type 1 and the origin binding protein (44).
The deleterious effect of dUTP incorporation in eucaryotic cells has also been
observed. Thymidylate synthase methylates dUMP to dTMP by transferring the single
carbon from 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate (THF), producing 7,8-dihydrofolic acid
(DHF) (144). The reduction of DHF regenerates THF and analogs of DHF inhibit
thymidylate synthase, such as methotrexate, which lowered the dTMP pool and increased
the dUMP pool (144). Human lymphoid cells were examined for the presence of dUMP in
DNA in the presence of methotrexate (58). Cells treated with methotrexate had -0.8 pmol
dUMP per tmol total DNA nucleotides, whereas untreated cells had no detectable dUMP
(<1 fmol per .imol total DNA nucleotides) (58). The intracellular poois of dUTP and dTTP
were altered with methotrexate treatment, increasing the dUTP/dTTP ratio from <1 0 in
untreated cells to -0.2 in treated cells (57). The imbalance of dUTP as a result of
methotrexate appeared to cause incorporation of dUTP into the DNA, saturating the normal
uracil excision mechanisms and causing cytotoxic effects (58).
Deamination of cytosine to uracil results in a U'G mispair, which if left unrepaired
can lead to a GC to AT transition mutation (37). Several studies infer that in both
procaryotic and eucaryotic systems the majority of spontaneous mutations result from
cytosine deamination. Examination of spontaneous mutations in theE.coli lad gene
revealed a mutation spectrum of 93% GC to AT transitions (199). In anE. coli ung
background the mutation frequency was increased 30-fold relative to an isogenicung
strain (39). A 20-fold increase in spontaneous mutation was observed in anungmutant
strain ofSaccharomyces cerevisiaewith -93% of the mutations due to GC to AT
transitions (68). Additionally, mitochondrial hotspot point mutations in -40,000 base pairs
were identified as primarily G to A and A to G transitions (74). The point mutations were
primarily spontaneous in origin and apparently arose from DNA replication error or
reactions of DNA with endogenous metabolites (74). Examination of the spontaneous
mutation level of Chinese hamster ovary cellular DNA revealed a high occurrence of
transition mutations (25). Thirty spontaneous mutations were cloned and sequenced in
which twenty-seven contained single base substitutions; of these, twenty-two were GC to
A'T transitions (25).5
1.2Uracil-DNA Glycosylases
Uracil-DNA glycosylase catalyzed the hydrolysis of free uracil from uracil-
containing DNA (90). The reaction cleaved the N-glycosylic bond linking the uracil base to
the deoxyribose phosphate backbone of DNA producing free uracil and abasic site-
containing DNA. Uracil is recognized by uracil-DNA glycosylase in both single and
double-stranded DNA arising from either dUTP incorporation or cytosine deamination
(90). When referring to uracil-DNA glycosylase obtained from bacterial origins, the
standard nomenclature of gene and gene product will be maintained, that is theunggene
and the Ung protein product. Additionally, reporting on uracil-DNA glycosylase from
eucaryotic origins will utilize nomenclature involving capitalization of the gene and gene
product, that is the UNG gene and the UDG protein.
1.2.1Escherichiacoli Uracil-DNA Glycosylase
Purified to apparent homogeneity from E. coli, Ung was the first DNA-glycosylase
isolated and characterized (90). Using sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis, the native enzyme was determined to be monomeric with an apparent
molecular weight of 24,500. The enzyme does not require a cofactor and catalysis occurs
in the presence of EDTA. Based upon hydrodynamic data (f/f0=1.2), the protein was not
observed to have an asymmetric nature (90). TheE. coli unggene was cloned and
following overprOduction, Ung was expressed 100-fold above wild type levels using
bacteroiphageXPLpromoter which also contained the endogenous promoters (36). The
deduced nucleotide sequence encoded a 229-amino-acid polypeptide of molecular weight of
25,664 (176). Free uracil was shown to be a noncompetitive inhibitor of Ung with=
1.2 x iO M (90). The turnover number was determined as 800 uracil residues released
per minute with aKm=4 x 108 M with PBS-i substrate DNA (90). The enzymatic activity
was stimulated by 25-100 mM NaCl and inhibited at higher concentrations with either
[uracil-3H]DNA or site-specific uracil-containing oligonucleotides (8). Using a
fluorescence based assay, analysis revealed kinetic parameters of E. coli Ung to be
kcat= 3.2sec1andKm= 3 xi08 Mon synthetic site-specific uracil-containing
oligonucleotides (162).
The substrate specificity of Ung was examined based on the size of the DNA
substrate, composition of the substrate ends, composition of the surrounding bases of the
target uracil, as well as the target base being uracil or a limited number of uracil analogues(40, 90, 177). Free dUMP or dUTP was not acted upon by Ung to produce free uracil
(90). Additionally, DNAs containing 5-bromouracil, pyrimidine dimers, or deaminated
purine residues were apparently not substrates for Ung (90). Single-stranded DNA was
the preferred substrate by 2-fold over double-stranded DNA, and RNA was not observed
to act as a substrate (90). Early studies found that using small oligonucleotides (tetra-,
penta- and hexa-) showed little uracil removal (90). Further studies were conducted to
determine the minimum substrate size as well as the preferred composition of the 3' and 5'
ends (177). Using synthetic oligonucleotides, it was determined that Ung cleaved a
5-terminal uracil residue if the 5'-end was phosphorylated (177). With the uracil in the
second position from the 3'-terminus, cleavage occurred if a3'-PO4group was present
(177). Thus, an oligonucleotide trimer with uracil located at the phosphorylated
5-terminus provided the minimum substrate requirement. Additionally, the
phosphodiester bond 3' to a deoxyuridine residue was found to be crucial for substrate
binding by uracil-DNA glycosylase (134). The surrounding bases of the uracil target were
shown to influence the activity of Ung in double-stranded but not single-stranded DNA
(40). Uracil removal at the consensus sequence 5'-(AIT)UA(AIT)-3' was high under
limiting enzyme conditions, whereas the consensus sequence 5'-(GIC)U(TIG/C)-3' was a
poor substrate (40, 118). Sequences containing a uracil flanked 3' by a thymine were
usually poor substrates and always when a guanine or cytosine was 5' to the uracil (40).
Typically uracil removal was efficient in A'T rich sequences and not so in GC rich
sequences (40). The specificity of Ung for uracil might arise in the structural limitations of
the binding site. Removal of 5-fluorouracil (186), 5-hyroxydeoxyuridine, and 5,6-
dihydroxydeoxyuridine (61, 200) from DNA substrates by Ung has been shown. In
contrast, 5-bromouracil or 5-methyluracil (thymine), which have sterically large groups at
the 5 position, were not effective substrates (186). Other uracil derivatives, 6-aminouracil,
5-azauracil, and 5-fluorouracil, have been shown to inhibit cellular uracil-DNA glycosylase
activity (21).
The mechanism by which Ung located consecutive uracil residues was reported to
be processive under low ionic strength conditions (8, 65). A processive mechanism
indicated that once the first uracil residue was cleaved, the next uracil binding event would
likely occur at the next sequential location. Conversely, a distributive mechanism was
defined as the process of locating the next uracil residue following catalysis by dissociation
from the DNA and random three-dimensional diffusion to locate the next target uracil
residue. At low salt concentrations (0-50 mIvI NaC1), Ung displayed a processive
mechanism when analyzed using either covalently-closed circular duplex DNA substrate
(65) or concatemeric polynucleotide substrate of 25 nucleotides in length (8).7
1.2.2 Mammalian Uracil-DNA Glycosylases
1.2.2.] Nuclear and Mitochondrial Uracil-DNA Glycosylase
There are many biochemical parallels between uracil-DNA glycosylase isolated
fromE.coli and mammalian systems. Both nuclear and mitochondrial uracil-DNA
glycosylases have been characterized from mammalian cells, including rat liver (32, 33),
calf thymus (40, 166, 167), and human cells (60, 195). Mammalian UDG has been shown
to be monomeric and does not require cofactors for activity (167). Hydrolysis of uracil
from single-stranded DNA was preferred -2-fold over double-stranded DNA (40). The
two end-products of the glycosylase reaction have been demonstrated to inhibit UDG to
varying degrees. Uracil has been shown to inhibit UDG in a noncompetitive manner at
mM levels (21, 33, 88), whereas the abasic site product at M levels competitively
inhibited UDG (33, 166). Substrate specificity for calf thymus UDG was found to be
similar to that ofE.coli Ung, since a -10-fold difference in cleavage rates was reported for
good consensus sequences for repair, 5-A/TUAAIT-3', and poor sequences,
5'-GICUT-3' and 5'-G/CUG/C-3' (40).
Apparent differences in nuclear and mitochondrial forms of uracil-DNA glycosylase
arose in the size and physical characteristics of the protein. In rat liver the nuclear and
mitochondrial forms were determined to have molecular weights of 35,000 and 24,000,
respectively (32, 33). Similarly, nuclear isolates from other sources were reported to have
molecular weights (30,000) higher than the mitochondrial counterparts (-20,000) (21, 60,
88, 195). Yet, as evidenced by antibody cross-reactivity, the two mammalian forms share
immunogenic cross reactivity (157). Recently it has been shown that the human nuclear
and mitochondrial forms were indeed related as the alternative N-terminal sequence of the
nuclear form arose from splicing of exon 1 within the same gene (117).
The human UNG gene was isolated and cloned (120). The gene was determined to
contain - 13 kb sequence, with seven exons and appeared to be regulated by an E2F
upstream promoter (62, 117). Splicing of exon 1 of the gene and use of alternate
promoters produced two transcripts (117). The UNG2 transcript does not require splicing
and produces a 313 amino acid peptide, whereas UNG 1 was alternatively spliced to
remove 44 amino acids at the amino-terminus to produce a 304 amino acid peptide (117).
The carboxy-terminal 269 residues were identical in the mature protein (117). Antibodies
to the mature form of UNG1 revealed immunofluorescence in both the nuclei and
mitochondria (111, 157). Using fusion constructs to the green fluorescent protein, UNG1
was located in the mitochondria, while UNG2 was targeted to the nuclei (117). Thus, the['I
same gene encodes both the nuclear and mitochondrial forms of uracil-DNA glycosylase
and the presequence of UNG1 directs translocation to the mitochondria and the nuclear
import signal resides in the mature protein (157).
Cellular levels of uracil-DNA glycosylase activity were shown to be dependent
upon the cell cycle and to increase prior to S phase (155). In human fibroblast studies,
transcription of the UNG gene was increased10-fold in the late G 1-phase leading to a
-3-fold increase in total uracil-DNA glycosylase activity in S-phase (159). Synthesis of
RNA and protein was required for the induction of UDG. However, DNA replication was
not required for UDG accumulation as inhibition with aphidicolin did not block entrance
into S phase (159). Flow cytometric studies similarly found an increase in total cellular
UDG during Gi phase, a doubling of concentration in early S phase, stable levels during S
phase, and a further increase (-3-fold) in G2 phase (111).
1.2.2.2Cyclin-like Uracil-DNA Glycosylase
Using specific antibodies raised against the biological source of nuclear uracil-DNA
glycosylase, a human cDNA was isolated containing a 327 amino acid open reading frame
of a molecular weight of 36,000 (107). The identity of the cDNA clone was verified using
in vitro transcription and translation systems to produce uracil-DNA glycosylase activity
(107). Surprisingly, the protein shared no significant amino acid homology with uracil-
DNA glycosylases isolated from other sources, including E. coli (176) or the mitochondrial
and nuclear forms isolated from human cells (117, 120), although a significant homology
was found between the cDNA isolate and the cyclin protein family (107). Amino acid
sequence homology of 45% existed between the cDNA isolate and the cyclin box (a region
of 150 amino acids). Thus, this DNA repair enzyme was termed cyclin-like uracil-DNA
glycosylase.
The gene containing the genomic clone of cyclin-like uracil-DNA glycosylase was
4.2 kb in length, contained two exons, and two cell cycle box regulatory elements were
located upstream of the structural gene (108). The mRNA level of cyclin-like uracil-DNA
glycosylase was shown to increase -3 fold during Gi phase in vivo. Correspondingly, the
protein level was also elevated during Gi phase and the protein was turned over during the
course of the cell cycle (108). Thus, both the transcriptional and post-transcriptional levels
of the cyclin-like uracil-DNA glycosylase were regulated as a function of the cell cycle.
Additionally, the cyclin-like uracil-DNA glycosylase was found to associate with
proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA). Using the affinity chromatography matrix of
Ugi-Sepharose, the cyclin-like uracil-DNA glycosylase co-precipitated with PCNA fromHeLa S3 cellular extracts (110). The amount of cyclin-like uracil-DNA glycosylase present
in human cells has not been specifically determined. However, inhibition of >98% of the
total uracil-DNA glycosylase activity in BeLa cell extracts with antibodies generated against
the nuclear form of UDG has been demonstrated (156). Since the nuclear and cyclin-like
uracil-DNA glycosylases are produced from different genes and would produce different
proteins, the antibodies generated against the nuclear form of UDG are not assumed to react
with the cyclin-like uracil-DNA glycosylase. This implied that the nuclear form of UDG
was the major form and that the cyclin-like uracil-DNA glycosylase was a minor species.
1.2.2.3 Other Uracil-DNA Glycosylases
In organisms that methylate cytosine, a deamination event would produce thymine
and in the presence of double-stranded DNA would generate a G'T mispair. The repair of
such a mispair has been attributed to thymine-DNA glycosylase (TDG) (192). Purification
and biochemical characterization of TDG from HeLa cells yielded an enzyme of molecular
weight -55,000 capable of cleaving the N-glycosyl bond between the sugar-phosphate
backbone and thymine mispaired to guanine (114). Cloning of the human TDG gene
allowed further biochemical characterization and led to the observation that cleavage occurs
on double-stranded substrates of thymine mispaired to guanine, as well as mispaired TC,
T'T, and uracil mispairs (113, 114, 189). Uracil removal from GU, C'U, and TU
occurred at a faster rate than thymine from GT, suggesting a backup role for TDG in
uracil-DNA repair to the more efficient UDG (189). Whole cell extracts of human
glioblastoma U25 1 cells were examined for UDG activity following the addition of Ugi.
The failure to inhibit -7% of the uracil-initiated base excision repair also suggested the
possible existence of an alternate pathway (142). Since human TDG activity was shown
not to be affected by Ugi (115) this enzyme could provide a secondary activity to uracil-
initiated base excision repair. The DNA adduct etheno derivative of cytosine (3,N4-
ethenocytosine, sC) has also been shown to be removed by human TDG (145). The highly
mutagenic adduct mostly produced EC'G to AT transversions and cCG to T'A transitions
in E. coli and simian kidney cells (4, 104). TDG activity has not been detected for single
stranded DNA substrates and displayed a greatly reduced activity rate for UA mispairs
(189). Additionally, the enzyme was not inhibited by the bacteriophage PBS-i and -2
uracil-DNA glycosylase inhibitor protein (Ugi, see section 1.4 below) (114, 189).
Catalysis only occurred at stoichiometric amounts of thymine or uracil from the mismatch
because TDG bound strongly to the resultant abasic site (189). A possible reason a DNA
repair enzyme would remain bound at the site of catalysis would be to recruit other proteins10
to the site of DNA damage. Recently it has been shown that the bound TDG/abasic site
DNA complex was displaced by human apurinic/apyrimidinic endonuclease I (HAPI) but
not E. coli endonuclease IV (188). The effect was concentration dependent on HAP1 and
at feasible cellular concentration (0.11 n-iM) of HAP 1. Thus, the interaction of TDG and
HAP 1 was proposed to couple the first two steps of base excision repair, a glycosylase and
an apurinic endonuclease (188). The human TDG did not show significant sequence
homology to uracil DNA glycosylase, but it shared some homology to a different class of
uracil-DNA glycosylases, those specific for G'U mismatches named mismatch-specific
uracil-DNA glycosylases (MUG) (3, 53, 113).
Mismatch-specific uracil DNA glycosylases were first identified by activity and
their sequence homology revealed a new class of enzymes. As mentioned above, human
TDG was found to be homologous to an E. coli open reading frame that exhibited amino
acid sequence in which the conserved regions displayed 30% sequence identity (53).
Cloning and expression of the E. coli enzyme revealed similar attributes to human TDG.
The E. coli enzyme was resistant to inhibition by Ugi, showed no detectable activity to AU
base pairs or single stranded DNA substrates, cleaved the GU mismatch most efficiently,
and exhibited some activity on GT mismatches (3). Thus, the enzyme was designated
mismatch-specific uracil DNA glycosylase (MUG1), yet was previously was termed
dsUng (3, 53). Interestingly, the crystal structure of the MUG1 free and in complex with
DNA duplex containing the abasic site reaction product was determined concurrent with
biochemical characterization. From the examination of MUG1 and human TDG arises as a
new class of pyrimidine glycosylases, mechanistically and evolutionarily distinct from
uracil-DNA glycosylase (3).
In order to rapidly screen proteins based upon their activity, rather than amino acid
sequence homology to known proteins or activity on a particular substrate, the technique of
in vitroexpression cloning (IVEC) was developed (95). This method allowed the
screening of libraries of expressed proteins first in a pool and then as single proteins.
Coupling the technique of IVEC and a binding assay, a new class of uracil-DNA
glycosylase was discovered (63). The cDNA isolates were identified by their ability to
bind an inhibitor library composed of four abasic analogues. TheXenopuseDNA isolated
encoded a protein of a molecular weight of 31,000 which was not similar in deduced
amino acid sequence to any known protein (63). A human ortholog was also discovered
based upon cloning and biochemical characteristics. Functionally the enzyme cleaved uracil
residues preferably from single-stranded over double-stranded DNA; hence, the enzyme
was termed SMUG1 (single-strand-selective monofunctional uracil-DNA glycosylase)
(63). A comparison of the active site motifs of SMUG to HSV- 1 UDG and E. coli MUG11
revealed striking similarity in overall structure, yet only 10% amino acid sequence
homology to human UDG (63). Kinetic parameters revealed that the catalytic efficiencies
of SMUG 1 were 10 and 70-fold lower than human UDG on single-stranded and double-
stranded substrates, respectively (63). The catalytic efficiency of SMUG1 was similar to
that of TDG for double-stranded substrates (63).
1.2.3 Uracil-DNA Glycosylases of Viral Origin
The presence of uracil-DNA glycosylase in herpes simplex virus (HSV) infected
cells was first observed as an increase in uracil-DNA glycosylase activity upon infection
(22). The increase in activity was due to increased transcription of a virally encoded uracil-
DNA glycosylase (20). The translated product from a cDNA isolate of mRNA derived
from HSV-2 infected cells produced a protein of molecular weight 39,000 (20). The HSV-
2 coding gene sequence for UDG was identified in the second open reading frame, UL-2
(196). Both HSV-1 and -2 encoded UDG activities were distinct from the host cellular
enzyme by virtue of stimulation or inhibition of activity at 100 m'1 KCI, respectively (22).
Further evidence that the viral and cellular uracil-DNA glycosylase activities arise from
distinct polypeptides was observed following the purification of HSV-1 UDG from the
nuclei of HSV- 1 infected HeLa cells (43). Several uracil analogues were screened for the
ability to discriminate between the viral and host uracil-DNA glycosylase. The viral
enzyme was more sensitive than the human enzyme to 6-(p-alkylanilino)uracil analogues,
with the most potent inhibitor being 6-(p-n-octylanilino)uracil to viral UDG (43).
More virally encoded uracil-DNA glycosylase genes have been identified within the
HSV family of human (196), bovine (73) and equine (168), as well as other viruses,
including the pox viruses (175) and vaccinia virus. Within the mammalian family
Herpesviridae, based on reported deduced amino acid sequences, there was a high degree
of homology, including the polypeptide encoding uracil-DNA glycosylase (99).
1.2.4Structure of Uracil-DNA Glycosylases
Amino acid sequence analysis derived from the DNA sequence of uracil-DNA
glycosylase genes from many biological sources has hinted at the conserved nature of the
enzyme. TheE. coli enzyme was 56% identical to the human enzyme and 41% identical to
the HSV-1 enzyme (135). The crystal structure of uracil-DNA glycosylase from human
(100) and HSV-1 (146) were the first structures to reveal the atomic features of the12
enzyme. The 1.75Acrystal structure of the HSV-1 UDG (residues Leul7-Val244)
displayed a single protein domain formed by a left-handed coil of four helices leading into
an alternating f3-a-f3 structure forming a somewhat rectangular shaped molecule (146). The
charge distribution at the surface showed a slight excess of basic residues on one face of
the molecule with a winding channel running along the basic face. There was a distinct
pocket near one end of the channel formed by the residues Pro86, G1n87, Asp88, Tyr9O,
and Phe101 with the amide side chain of Asn 147 forming the bottom of the pocket (146).
All of the residues directly involved with the pocket were conserved residues among HSV-
1, E. coli, S. cervisiae,human, Epstein-Barr virus, human cytomegalovirus, varicella
zoster virus, and fowl pox virus (146). The 2.0Acrystal structure of human UDG was
derived from the cloned gene in which the amino-terminal 84 amino acids were replaced by
three amino-terminal residues encoded by the vector (100). The UDGA84 structure was
determined to resemble that of a classic cii3 protein consisting of a central four-stranded all
parallel 13 sheet surrounded on either side by a total of eight a-helices termed a parallel
doubly wound 13 sheet. The monomeric enzyme was an oblate ellipsoid with the
dimensions of 52Ax 30Ax 32A(100). An asymmetric groove at one end of the
1sheet
with a 21Adiameter narrowing to 10Awas surrounded and composed of conserved
residues. Basic residues His148, Arg2lO, Lys218, Arg220, Lys251, and Arg276 created
a positive electrostatic potential within the groove (100). Notable similarities arose from
the structural determination of HSV- 1 and human UDGs. The monomeric forms of the
enzyme were composed of a central four-stranded parallel sheet surrounded by a-helices.
Additionally, a channel or groove was seen on one face of the protein composed of
conserved residues.
An understanding of the purpose of the structural features of uracil-DNA
glycosylase was brought about upon examination of the enzyme in complex with uracil
(146), 6-aminouracil (100), and a trinucleotide (146). The HSV-1 UDG crystal was
soaked in uracil and after four days, the uracil residue was located in the conserved pocket
(146). The uracil made hydrogen bond contact with pocket residues G1n87, Asp88,
Phe101, and Asn147. The uracil ring was stacked parallel to the plane of Phe101 and
perpendicular to the phenyl ring of Try9O (146). Comparison of the protein structure with
and without uracil allowed for the postulation of movement, in that the relative positions of
the secondary structures were different. Movement within the enzyme was not observed
with the addition of uracil, except the small side chain movement of Phe 101(146). Thus,
it appeared that the structural purpose of the conserved pocket was to interact with uracil.
This result was consistent with the 2.3Acrystal structure of human UDG in complex with
an inhibitor, 6-aminouracil (100). The inhibitor, 6-aminouracil, was located in a narrow13
recognition pocket encircled on three sides by residues G1u143, G1n144, Asp145, Pro146,
and Tyr147. Residues Cys157 and Phe158 were located on the fourth side, and the side
chain of Phe 158 stacked with the pyrimidine ring on the bottom of the pocket. Human
UDG residues Try 147, Phe 158, and Asn204 had a large role in creating the pocket. The
side chain of Tyr 147 was in close proximity (-3A)to the C5 position of the base and could
discriminate against bases substituted at that position, such as 5-bromouracil and 5-
methyluracil (thymine) (100). Uracil base positions 02, N3, and 04 were also in contact
with human UDG residues. The Asn204 side chain N12 and Oyl atoms formed hydrogen
bonds with the 04 and N3 positions, respectively, of 6-aminouracil. The Asp 145
backbone carbonyl oxygen also formed a hydrogen bond with the N3 atom of the base.
Both backbone amides of Asp145 and Gln144 formed hydrogen bonds with the 02 atom
of the base, which also formed a hydrogen bond with the Ns2 atom of UDG residue
His268 by a bridging water molecule (100).
Both of these crystal structures suggested that the DNA substrate might bind in the
basic groove of uracil-DNA glycosylase and uracil would fit specifically into a potential
active site pocket. Evidence that DNA did bind the electropositive channel was seen in the
1.8Acrystal structure of HSV- 1 UDG co-crystallized with a trideoxynucleotide
(5'-p-dTdTdT-OH-3') (146). The DNA bound at one end of the channel with the 3'-end
directed towards the center of the enzyme. The phosphate groups were in hydrogen
bonding and/or charge-pair contact with the enzyme. The 3'-nucleotide was positioned
within the cleft and the phosphate groups interacted with HSV-1 UDG residue Sen 12.
Interpretations of the crystal structure observed the thymine base of this nucleotide directed
towards the uracil binding pocket, not penetrating the pocket, and remaining at the mouth
of the pocket packed against the side-chain ring of Tyr9O, with the 5-methyl group in
contact with Phe 101(146). These interpretations of crystal structures therefore suggest
elucidation of the location of the DNA binding groove and uracil binding pocket of uracil-
DNA glycosylase. Based upon the amino acid sequence similarity of uracil-DNA
glycosylase with other sources, it would be expected that the overall shape and key activity
components might be maintained in other biological systems. At the present time three
independent crystal structures have been solved for theE.coli Ung protein (135, 137,
197). Studies revealing the tertiary structure ofE.coli Ung will be discussed in the body
of the thesis.
In order to improve the resolution of the uracil-DNA glycosylase crystal structure,
regions of the protein which were mobile needed to be stationary. This was the premise
behind the complex formation of uracil-DNA glycosylase with a proteinaceous inhibitor,
Bacillus subtilus bacteriophage PBS-i or -2 uracil-DNA glycosylase inhibitor protein (Ugi,14
see Section 1.4 below). Ugi was ideal for crystallization with uracil-DNA glycosylase
because the complex was extremely tight and was anticipated to diminish any movement in
either protein once the complex formed. Using this approach, the crystal structure of
human ADDIN ENRfu (100) and HSV-1 ADDIN ENRfu (147) UDG in
complex with Ugi were solved to 1.9Aand 2.7A,respectively. The human UDG_84
crystallized in complex with Ugi was the same 224 amino acid human UDGA84
crystallized free, that is the overexpressed clone in which the amino-terminal 84 amino
acids were replaced by three amino-terminal residues encoded by the vector (100). The
structure of uncomplexed human UDG was nearly identical to the UDG structure in
complex with Ugi, which showed a root-mean-square deviation between their polypeptide
backbone atoms of 0.47A(100). Similarly observed in the HSV-1 UDG'Ugi complex,
the structure of the enzyme was not dramatically altered by Ugi binding, beyond some
small changes in the side chain conformations (146, 147). The crystal structure of E. coli
Ung in complex with Ugi has also been determined to 3.2A(137) and 2.4A(152).
In order to capture uracil-DNA glycosylase with the substrate DNA, engineered
mutations were made to human UDG, and co-crystals with damaged DNA were solved. A
double mutant of human UDG L272R/D145N was co-crystallized with a 10-base pair
double stranded DNA oligonucleotide containing a central U'G mismatch and the structure
was refined to 2.9A(158). The structure revealed a trapped enzyme-product complex with
Arg272 inserted into the DNA base stack, the N-Cl' glycosylic bond was cleaved with a
deoxyribose C1'OH, and free uracil was bound in the specificity pocket. The DNA bound
in the active-site groove with the uracil strand contributed 80% of the 1000 A2buried DNA
surface area, binding along the active-site groove (158). As previously seen, the uracil was
located in the specificity pocket stacked with Phe 158 and the 02, N3, and 04 positions of
the base forming hydrogen bonds with G1n144, Asn145, Phe158, Asn204, and His268.
Residue Tyr147 packed against the uracil CS atom, suggesting a role in the exclusion of
thymine (158). The novel feature of this co-crystal was the observation of the hydrolyzed
uracil translated15A,and the uracil, deoxyribose, and S'phosphate rotated 180° from the
B-form DNA position to an extrahelical site with in the enzyme's binding pocket. The
deoxyribose appears to form hydrogen bonds from the 04' and 01' to His 148 and
Asn145, respectively (158). In addition, the target uracil containing strand was apparently
contacted extensively at the sugar-phosphate positions two residues 5' and three residues 3'
to the uracil. The non-uracil containing strand appeared to be in contact with the enzyme
solely by Tyr275 and Arg272. Interestingly, the loop containing position 272 was
observed to penetrate the DNA minor groove above the active site (158). Conformational
change occurred in the ioop regions that interacted with the DNA, particularly the 272 loop,15
which shifted towards the active site. This movement was not seen in the crystal structures
of HSV-1 UDG complexed to uracil or the trinucleotide (146), or human UDG complexed
to 6-aminouracil (100), or HSV-1 and human UDG complexed with Ugi (100, 147).
Binding to the DNA involved Leu272 insertion, DNA backbone compression between
flanking phosphates, and specific recognition of the flipped 5' phosphate, deoxyribose,
and uracil (158).
Since previous studies utilized a human UDG mutant L272R/D145N to derive co-
crystals, this raised the question of the role of the wild type residues. The 1.9Aresolution
structures of wild type human UDG bound to UG and U'A 10-base pair oligonucleotide
and the 2.25Aresolution structure of a human mutant UDG L272A bound to the same
U'A DNA were solved (122). In the wild type UDGIDNA complexes, Leu272 penetrated
into the minor groove of the DNA, replacing the flipped-out uracil base. In the UDG
L272A/DNA structure the uracil was not present and the structure was that of abasic site-
containing DNA (122). The A1a272 residue could not fill the hole in the base stack, yet the
protein loop penetrated deeply as in the wild type UDG/DNA complexes. Thus, the
Leu272 side chain was not essential for nucleotide flipping (122). As seen previously, the
uracil stacked on Phe158 and the polar atoms made specific contacts with enzyme atoms.
The Leu272 loop moves upon DNA binding and was suggested to bring the active site
residue His268 within hydrogen bonding distance of the uracil 02 (122). Residue Try 147
was brought to a close proximity to the uracil CS as to discriminate against thymine binding
(122).
Based upon structural analysis, it was hypothesized that the uracil specificity
pocket, residing in a cavity in the DNA binding groove of uracil-DNA glycosylase, accepts
a uracil residue following the insertion of a protein loop residue into the minor groove of
the DNA replacing the uracil (101). This event did not greatly distort the DNA or enzyme
structure, but caused a 180° rotation of the target uracil, deoxyribose, and 5' phosphate;
uracil-DNA glycosylase recognized an extra-helical (flipped) base. The notion of
nucleotide flipping was first proposed based on the co-crystal structure of the HhaI DNA
methyltransferase and the DNA target (76). The conformation of the flipped-out nucleotide
in the human UDG/DNA complex (158) was very similar to that observed in the M. Hha I-
DNA complex (76). Two other proteins, besides uracil-DNA glycosylase and M. HhaI,
have been shown to act in a base-flipping fashion; they are HaeIII methyltransferase (138)
and human T4 endonuclease V (178). Other proteins have been suggested to base-flip as
determined by structural analysis without substrate; these include human endonuclease
HAP1 (56), human 3-methyladenine DNA glycosylase (85), amino-methyltransferases M.
TaqI and M. PvuII (55, 83), T4 3-glucosyltransferase (180), and from E. coli photolyase16
(123), endonuclease III (169), exonuclease III (102), 06-methylguanine DNA
methyltransferase (103), and mismatch-specific uracil DNA glycosylases (MUG) (3) (for
review, (139)). The designation as base-flipping was suggested to apply to this group of
proteins based upon protein structure which revealed an active site cavity deep with in a
concave pocket in which interaction with the substrate appeared more likely to occur by an
extra-helical base rather than protein rearrangement.
1.2.5 Mechanism of Uracil-DNA Glycosylase
Mechanistic details of uracil-DNA glycosylase substrate binding, base-flipping, and
cleavage of the N-glycosylic bond have arisen from mutational analysis. Site-directed
mutations have been made to the human UNG gene and the mutant enzymes were
expressed, purified and biochemical properties were determined (101). Six human UDG
residues were identified as important, G1n144, Asp145, Ser169, Asn204, Ser270, and
His268 since amino acid substitutions resulted in the loss of activity ranged from 8.0% for
S270A to 0.04% for D145N of wild type activity (101), as determined by release of acid-
soluble radioactivity from [3H]uracil-containing DNA (79). Mutations to Asn204 abolished
the ability to bind poly(rU), whereas mutations to the above mentioned residues retained
poly(rU) binding (101). It was thus concluded that G1n144, Asp145, and His268 were
involved in the reaction mechanism which cleaved the glycosylic bond (101). Aimed at
understanding the specificity and efficiency of human UDG, the mutants L272R, L272A,
and L272R/D 145N were constructed, purified and characterized with respect to their kinetic
parameters (158). The kca/Km values for all three mutants, L272R, L272A, and
L272R1D145N, were reduced relative to the wild type level of 925 tM'min1on double
stranded DNA (3-, 30-, and 13000-fold, respectively) and single stranded DNA wild type
levels of 1,436M1 min1(3-, 6-, and 6800-fold, respectively) (158). Inferred from
DNA-binding and kinetic studies, the Leu272 side chain promoted uracil recognition and
excision from DNA.
Binding kinetics were also examined for human UDGA84 and the UDG mutant
L272A using surface plasmon resonance analysis with undamaged, 4'-thio-deoxyuridine
(4'-S-dU), a non-cleavable deoxyuridine analog, opposite either guanine or adenine, and
abasic site-containing 19-base pair double stranded oligonucleotide (122). For both UA
and UG DNA, the association rate (ka) for wild type UDG and UDG L272A were
determined to be identical, yet the dissociation rate (kd) was -3 times lower. Thus, human
UDGA84 remained bound to uracil-containing DNA longer after catalysis than the L272A
mutant. In vivo, Leu272 may help the enzyme stay bound to the resulting abasic site and17
protect it. The association of human UDG was observed to be more rapid with the abasic
site DNA than with DNA containing the mimic 4'-S-dU (122). Additionally, thekafor
abasic sites was greater in the wild type versus L272A mutant enzyme (122). Yet the rates
of dissociation for the mutant and wild type enzyme were the same. Thus, it has been
proposed that human UDG was optimized for nucleotide flipping and binding to abasic
sites rather than binding to the uracil substrate (122).
Recognition of the DNA substrate by uracil-DNA glycosylase was also investigated
using surface plasmon resonance under ionic conditions of 150 mM NaC1 and two site-
directed mutants of HSV-1 UDG (121). Catalytic residues Asp88 and His2lO were both
mutated to asparagine (D88N and H21ON) and examined for the ability to influence binding
to uracil-containing DNA, abasic site-containing DNA, single stranded DNA, and double
stranded DNA. Binding of the mutants to single stranded DNA was found to be tighter
than double stranded DNA and binding to a GU mispair was significantly stronger than
binding to a AU mispair. Additionally, no interaction was observed for the mutant
binding to single stranded DNA or double stranded DNA not containing uracil or abasic site
DNA (121). These results suggested that uracil-DNA glycosylase preferentially recognized
the uracil in the DNA rather than the DNA itself (121). The affinity for DNA was not
different in the two mutants, and thus the residues Asp88 and His2lO have been suggested
to play a purely catalytic role in the HSV-1 UDG enzyme (121).
The structural specificity of uradil-DNA glycosylase for uracil was determined
using site-directed mutations of the human UNG gene, producing mutants N204D and
Y147A (72). The mutant proteins were overproduced and examined for their ability to
release acid-soluble radioactivity (79) in a time dependent manner from [3Hcytosine-,
[3H]thymine-, and {3H]uracil-containing DNA (72). Wild type human UDG released
[3H]uracil withkcatvalues of 2500 min', whereas UDG N204D and UDG Y147A released
[3Huracil at reduced levels with akcatof 1.2 and 1.0 min1, respectively (72). Mutant
UDG N204D could cleave [3H]cytosine, but [3H]thymine was not detected as having been
cleaved (72). Conversely, [3H]thymine, but not I3HIcytosine was observed to be released
by the UDG Y147A mutant (72). These results implied the significance of Asn204 in
specific binding of uracil-containing DNA and Tyr 147 side chain in precluding the binding
of thymine (72).
Examination of the crystal structures of human UDGA84 in complex with DNA led
to the proposal of a SerPro pinch' mechanism. The "Ser-Pro pinch" was used by uracil-
DNA glycosylase to bind, kink, and compress the DNA with electrostatic interactions that
scan the minor groove both 5' and 3' to the flipped uracil (122). After the UDG/U-DNA
complex was formed, the DNA remained in the B-form both 5' and 3' of the target uracil.However, the distance between the phosphates flanking the uracil was compressed 4A,
causing the DNA to kink -45° (122). This was proposed to occur as a result of the
positioning of three Ser-Pro rich loops of the human UDG molecule that compressed the
phosphate groups. Superimposition of undamaged DNA onto the uncomplexed UDG
structure indicated steric clashes between the rigid, Ser-Pro loops and the DNA
phosphodiester backbone (122). Thus, initial uracil damage detection and specific uracil
recognition were distinct, with detection preceding base flipping (122). It has also been
proposed that uracil-DNA glycosylase 'reads" the minor groove of the DNA using residues
in the Leu272 loop (122). Residues Y275 and R276 have been suggested to "read" the
purine N3 atoms in the DNA minor groove through three water mediated hydrogen bonds
(122). Therefore, the mechanism of uracil detection and specific interaction by uracil-DNA
glycosylase appears to involve three events. Firstly, electrostatic binding to DNA so that
the Ser-Pro loops bound and compressed the DNA backbone at consecutive phosphates,
while the Leu272 loop read the minor groove purine N3 atoms. Secondly, DNA
compression and binding may occur more easily at mispairs. Thirdly, the destabilization of
mispairs was aided by a concerted push from Leu272 side chain and attractive pull of the
uracil binding pocket. Normal base pairs probably fail the detection step or, if partially
flipped, do not fit in the uracil binding pocket (122).
Two general mechanisms, passive or active, for enzymatic catalysis of base flipping
have been proposed (122, 158, 163). In a passive role the enzyme would recognize and
trap the transient state of flipped out bases during the normal breathing of DNA.
Conversely, the enzyme would enhance extrahelical base movement through DNA
interactions that actively facilitate base flipping from the DNA in the active mode.
Recently, the mechanism of base flipping and the role it played in site-specific DNA
binding and uracil catalysis was further developed (163). Kinetic studies were undertaken
using stable 2'-fluoro-2'-deoxyuridine (2-FU) substituted substrate analogues with a
fluorescent reporter group, 2-aminopurine (2-AP), adjacent to the excised or flipped uracil
(163). The 2-fluorine uracil substituted analogue prevented glycosylic bond cleavage due
to the electron-withdrawing group (fluorine) at the 2' position, which destabilized the
oxycarbenium ion transition state of the sugar ring (148). The adenine analogue, 2-AP,
was positioned adjacent to the uracil residue since a large fluorescence increase occurred
when base stacking interactions were removed, which actively quenched the fluorescence
(185). With stiochiometric amounts of E. coli Ung and 2-FU containing single stranded
DNA oligonucleotide, nuclear magnetic resonance (NIMR) analysis identified a bound
complex (163). Therefore, the 2-FU substrate could be bound by Ung, but the half-life of
cleavage was 20 hours (163). It was determined that 2-FU could be flipped extrahelically19
by E. coli Ung, which was inferred from the observation that double stranded DNA
oligonucleotide (2-APp2-FUpAITpGpT) mixed with stiochiometric amounts of Ung
produced an eight-fold increase in the fluorescence intensity at 370 nm (163).
Thermodynamic measurements suggested thatE.coli Ung wealdy bound nonspecific DNA
(KD= 1.5 M) and bound 2-FU containing DNA 25-fold more tightly(KD= 50 nM)
(163). Kinetic studies at 25°C led to the proposal of site-specific binding by a two-step
mechanism (163). The first step (E + S -* ES) was proposed to involve diffusion
controlled nonspecific binding of Ung to DNA. The second step (ESE'F) proposed a
rapid step leading to reversible uracil flipping (k= 1200 sec') where DNA destabilization
occurred prior to flipping. The proposed active mechanism of uracil base flipping was
supported by the interpretation of the change in tryptophan fluorescence. Examination of
the tryptophan fluorescence was interpreted to track the kinetics of uracil flipping, implying
a simultaneous action between the tryptophan and 2-aminopurine fluorescence steps (163).
Interpretation of these experiments was consistent with the Ser-Pro pinch mechanism in
which the enzyme distorts the DNA helix upon binding (122). However, it still remains to
be determined if base flipping or the subsequent catalytic step was rate-limiting in the
overall reaction leading to a bound enzyme product.
The uracil specificity pocket allowed the steric fit of uracil to properly orient the Ni-
Ci' bond for catalysis. The four other natural bases were apparently excluded, which
prevent non-uracil base cleavage (72, 101, 122, 146, 158, 197). Four mechanisms of
catalysis of the Ni-Cl' bond have been proposed (34, 101, 146, 152). (1) Acting as a
general base, Asp147 (HSV-1) activates a water molecule which attacks the Cl' position.
Residue His2lO, acting as a general acid, protonates 02 of uracil, enhancing the
destabilization (146, 197). (2) Residue Asp64(E.coli) serves as the general base by
activating a water molecule and subsequently attacking the Cl' position. Acting as a
neutral electrophile, His 187(E.coli) stabilizes the developing negative charge on the uracil
02 position in the transition state of catalysis. (3) Nucleophilic attack by the imidazole of
His268 (human) on the Ni-Cl' bond followed by the nucleophilic attack of a water
molecule resulting in an H- and OH-group addition to uracil and furanose ring, respectively
(101). (4) Acting as a general base, His268 (human) abstracts a proton from water and the
resultant OH cleaves the Ni-Cl' bond by a single nucleophilic attack (101).
All mechanisms utilized the presence of a conserved histidine residue in the active
site pocket. To elucidate the role of histidine in the catalytic mechanism, a site-directed
mutation to theE.coli ung gene (Ung H187D) was constructed, overproduced, and
characterized (152). The Ung H187D mutant protein exhibited a 55000-fold reduction in
specific activity and a shift in pH optimum from pH 8.0 to 7.0, as monitored by the release20
of [3H]uracil from calf thymus [uraci1-3HDNA. In comparison to wild type E. co/i Ung,
the mutant was less susceptible to inhibition by uracil, 6-aminouracil, and 5-fluorouracil.
The substrate preference was altered on 25-base pair oligonucleotide substrates to
UG>U>U'A (152). From both biochemical and structure analysis, a refined catalytic
mechanism was proposed.E.coli Ung residue Asp64 was implicated in activating a water
molecule which attacks the Cl' position following the approach of His 187 to the uracil 02.
This induced electron density withdrawal caused the Ni-CF bond to be polarized as a
result of resonance stabilization of the uracil base through interactions with G1n63,
Asn123, and His187 (152). This mechanism was similar to the previously proposed
mechanism by Savva and co-workers (146), but differs significantly from that described by
Moletal. (101).
Additionally, Drohat and coworkers (34) constructed site-directed mutants ofE.
co/i Ung to address the effect of pH dependencies of kinetic parameters, uracil flipping,
and substrate and product binding. Using a continuous fluorescent assay (162), substrate
binding and steady-state experiments revealed mutations to either the His 187 or Asp67
residues inE.co/i did not affect substrate binding or uracil dissociation; however, they
displayed reduced kcat values ranging from 60- to 1000-fold depending on the substrate
oligonucleotide length (34).Therefore, theE.co/i residues His 187 or Asp67 affect
catalysis, not by substrate interaction, but by playing a role in stabilizing the transition state
during the chemistry of catalysis (34). The pH dependence of kcat for wild type and mutant
H187Q Ung required the unpotonated group of H187 (PKa = 6.2) for catalysis; however,
the pH profile of mutant D64N Ung implied a general base chemistry for the' residue.
Hence, a novel version of the catalytic mechanism of Ung catalysis was proposed by which
Asp64 serves as the general base and His 187 acts as a neutral electrophile to stabilize the
developing negative charge on uracil 02 in the transition state (34). Further studies were
performed to examine the rate limiting step of Ung during the excision of uracil from DNA.
Examination of the single-turnover rate (k) to the steady-state rate (kcat) allowed for
determination that the rate limiting step (km/ kcat) occurred either prior to or during the
chemistry step. Using chemical quench-flow methods, km was determined to be 115
51
for Ung (34). The kmax/ kcat ratio was 80 fOr double-stranded oligonucleotide and hence,
product release was rate limiting. Analysis of mutant Ung proteins (D67N and H187Q)
under the same conditions revealed a k/ kcat ratio near unity, suggesting that the chemistry
step was rate limiting. This result was consistent with involvement of residues Asp67 and
His 187 in catalysis.21
1.3Uracil-Initiated DNA Repair
The spectrum of cellular responses to DNA damage can be classified as either the
direct reversal of DNA damage which has limited substrate recognition, tolerance of DNA
damage such as replicative bypass or translesion synthesis, or excision of DNA damage
(50, 80). Excision repair of DNA removes damaged or inappropriate nucleotide bases and
replaces the normal nucleotide sequence using DNA synthesis. Three modes of excision
repair have been recognized as mismatch repair, nucleotide excision repair, and base
excision repair (50, 80). Historically, much information derived from studies ofE. coli
has lead to deciphering of the biochemical mechanisms of DNA repair. Thus,E. coli
serves as a model organism for studies relating to both procaryotic and eucaryotic systems,
as well as a counterpoint for contrasting differences.
1.3.1Base Excision Repair inEscherichia coli
Through the identification, purification, and characterization of relevant enzymes
and the physiological and genetic understandings of mutator phenotypes, the biochemistry
of base excision repair (BER) has been profiled. The multistep pathway has been shown to
involve; (i) damaged base excision by a DNA glycosylase; (ii) attack of the resultant abasic
site cleaving the phosphodiester backbone by 5' AP endonuclease; (iii) removal of the 5'
terminal moiety by DNA deoxyribophosphodiesterase (dRPase) leaving a one nucleotide
gap; (iv) action of DNA polymerase; and (v) DNA ligase to replace the missing base and
recreate the continuous DNA strand (28, 29, 90).
The first step of uracil-initiated BER involves the detection and hydrolysis of uracil
by uracil-DNA glycosylase producing free uracil and abasic site-containing DNA (90). The
abasic site is then acted upon by an AP endonuclease which incises the DNA on the 5-side
of the abasic site (31, 106). Endonucleases capable of cleaving the phosphodiester bond
on the 5'-side of abasic sites leaving a 3'-hydroxyl have been termed class II AP
endonucleases (106). InE. colicrude extracts, the activity of exonuclease III accounted for
nearly 90% of detected activity (190). A smaller role, 10% of the detected activity, was
attributed to endonuclease IV (92). Both exonuclease III and endonuclease IV are class II
endonucleases (186). Additional AP endonuclease activity has been detected in E. coli,
including endonuclease III which cleaved 3' to the abasic site (186).
Following the action of a class II AP endonuclease to produce a nicked substrate,
the deoxyribose 5'-phosphate (dRP) is excised by the DNA dRPase (46). The enzyme
dRPase was found not to have detectable exonuclease or AP endonuclease activity (46).22
Detection of dRP excision inE.coli has been observed by the enzyme RecJ (29), which
was originally described as a 5' to 3' single-strand specific exonuclease (93) and later
discovered to be identical to dRPase (29). After the cleavage by dRPase, the DNA
substrate possessed a one nucleotide gap. DNA polymerase I and DNA ligase were
identified as participants in the uracil-initiated repair of DNA through the use of E. coli
mutants. Introduction intoE.coli dut mutants of DNA polymerase I (polAl2) or DNA
ligase (lig4) resulted in the inability to perform DNA repair (173). Thus, the action of
DNA polymerase I and DNA ligase result in the synthesis and rejoining the DNA strand,
respectively.
The size of the repair patch involving newly synthesized DNA on synthetic site-
specific uracil-containing oligonucleotides was determined using E. coli extracts (28) and
purified enzymes (27). Two possible repair patch sizes could be achieved, either single or
multiple nucleotide patch. The action of dRPase facilitates single nucleotide synthesis..
Conversely, the action of a 5'3' exonuclease activity following AP endonuclease
incision necessitates the introduction of multiple bases by DNA polymerase I. Analysis of
a synthetic oligonucleotide by radioactively labeled dNTP incorporation and restriction
endonuclease digestion revealed a single nucleotide repair patch in E. coli extracts (28).
Reconstitution of the DNA base excision repair pathway inE.coli was performed using
five purified enzymes: uracil-DNA glycosylase, AP endonuclease IV, dRPase/RecJ
protein, DNA polymerase I, and DNA ligase (27). Again one nucleotide repair (>90%)
was observed when the five proteins were mixed with an oligonucleotide containing a
central G'U mispair (27).
A repair patch of multiple bases (-15) was observed in E. coli cell extracts using a
circular DNA substrate (143). The DNA substrate was engineered such that a double
stranded oligonucleotide containing a single U'G mispair in double stranded circular
plasmid DNA. Following the repair reaction, the incorporation of [32P]dCTP or [32P]dTTP
was analyzed by restriction endonuclease digestion to determine the extent of repair
synthesis at and around the uracil site. The repair patch was determined to be <19
nucleotides and >11 nucleotides (143). This result, seen with a circular DNA substrate,
differed from previous results of a single nucleotide repair patch on synthetic
oligonucleotides. Thus, the nature of the repair patch may be substrate dependent and
reevaluation of earlier experiments may be warranted (143).1.3.2 Base Excision Repair in Eucaryotes
Uracil-initiated base excision repair in eucaryotic cells utilizes a multienzyme
pathway similar to E. coli. The first step involved the removal of uracil by uracil-DNA
glycosylase followed by incision of the phosphodiester backbone at the resultant abasic
site, sugar-phosphate excision, DNA synthesis, and DNA ligation. At the abasic site,
cleavage of the phosphodiester backbone occurred 5' to the abasic site by class II AP
endonuclease. In human cells the major class II AP endonuclease has been identified as
HAP1 or APE protein (26, 140). The activity of the AP endonuclease produced a 5'-
terminal deoxyribose-phosphate and 3'-hydroxyl (106, 186). The resulting dRP moiety
can be removed by deoxyribophosphodiesterase activity, leaving a one nucleotide gap
(130). Thus, the foremost steps of BER were similar in procaryotic and eucaryotic
organisms from the removal of uracil to the generation of the gap.
Repair of the gap in DNA has been proposed to proceed by either of two pathways
in eucaryotic systems (27, 52). The distinction of the two pathways has been based upon
the size of the repair patch, either a single nucleotide (short patch) or a repair patch of 2-7
nucleotides (long patch) (52, 77, 154). Synthesis of a one nucleotide gap has been shown
to be largely dependent on DNA polymerase 13 (pol f3) and DNA ligase III or DNA ligase I
(81, 112, 154, 164). In repair studies of double stranded synthetic oligonucleotides
containing a single GU mispair, neutralizing polyclonal antibodies to 13-pol inhibited the
repair reaction (154). Specific DNA polymerase inhibitors such as aphidicolin did not
show an effect on repair, whereas ddCTP inhibited the BER reaction (154). Additionally,
purifiedp0113 restored repair activity to DNA polymerase depleted fractions of bovine testis
crude nuclear extract, yet DNA polymerase c,, or cdid not (154). Again using double
stranded synthetic oligonucleotides, containing an abasic site rather than a uracil residue,
short patch repair was also observed to be dependent on pol 13(77). Taken together, these
results implicated poi 13 as the major DNA polymerase responsible for short patch repair.
Sobol and coworkers (160) produced embryonic fibroblast cell lines designed to be
homozygous for a deletion mutation in the DNA polymerase 13 gene which displayed
normal viability and growth with an increased sensitivity to DNA-alkylating agents. Stable
transfection with wild type DNA polymerase 13 minitransgene rescued the cell line from
sensitivity to DNA-alkylating agents and BER deficiency. These results strengthened the
argument of pol 13 involvement in short patch BER. However, the aforementioned
experiments were performed using synthetic oligonucleotides.
Further characterization of short patch repair in mammalian systems was also
undertaken using circular DNA containing a single abasic site (45, 164). Subfractions24
from poi 13 deleted mouse fibroblasts containing either pol 6 or polwere separated and
examined for short and long patch repair synthesis on circular DNA template containing a
single abasic site (164). A single nucleotide repair patch was detected with both poi 6 and
pol c, albeit at a reduced rate compared to pol 13 (164). These results suggested that either
pol 6 and/or polEcould provide a backup system for poi 13 in short patch repair. Similar
results were seen in nuclear extracts from mouse fibroblasts and whole cell extracts from
HeLa cells (45). Deficient poi 13 nuclear extracts could perform both short and long patch
repair on a circular DNA template containing a single abasic site. However, the rate of
short patch repair was significantly slower than with pol 13 proficient extracts. The
efficiency of long patch repair was unaltered with or without pol 13 present (45). Therefore,
these experiments taken together provide strong evidence for the involvement of DNA pol 13
in short patch repair, but poi 13 may not be the exclusive DNA polymerase which can
perform short patch repair. Additionally, the type of DNA substrate, linear or circular,
utilized in repair reactions could influence DNA polymerase activity and should be taken
into consideration in interpreting experiments. Characterization of poi 13 revealed an
intrinsic deoxyribophosphodiesterase activity, suggesting involvement in two consecutive
steps in the BER pathway (98). The dRP excision by pol 13 occurred by 13-elimination
catalyzed by the amino-terminal 8-kDa domain (97). The dual activity of pol 13 provided
added support for short-patch repair to utilize pol f3.
The use of synthetic linear oligonucleotide substrates in assessment of the pathway
of BER has been questioned (11). The use of circular substrates in BER reactions was
employed to investigate protein interactions that previously may have been unseen.
Analysis of BER using linear substrates may have not supported the requirements of
protein-protein associations and polymerase loading (11, 127, 128). As a result, an
alternate pathway of BER was detected that produced a 2-7 nucleotide repair patch (long
patch). Detection of long patch synthesis was initially observed in Chinese hamster cell
extracts (51). Circular plasmids containing multiple abasic sites were repaired with an
estimated repair patch of 6-7 nucleotides for a single abasic site (51). The long patch repair
of abasic sites has been shown to be dependent on proliferating cell nuclear antigen
(PCNA) (52, 98, 164). DNA polymerase 6 and e associate with PCNA, implicating one or
both in long patch repair (17, 98). PCNA-dependent BER repair has been reconstitutedin
vitro using proteins fromXenopuslaevis (AP endonuclease, PCNA, DNA polymerase 6
and flap endonuclease 1 (FEN1)) and a covalently closed circular DNA substrate containing
a synthetic abasic site analogue (75, 98). Additionally, the dependence of PCNA in long
patch repair was demonstrated with repair of a circular DNA substrate containing a single
abasic site using p01-13 deleted mouse fibroblast cells (164). Fractions containing pol 6 or25
pol e were repair proficient after supplementation with PCNA. The role of PCNA in long
patch repair has been suggested as two-fold, in that PCNA could anchor poi 6 and/or pol e
onto the DNA template for repair synthesis, and could aid in the cleavage of the 5'-strand
by FEN1 interaction (75, 77, 164).
Previous studies have shown that short patch repair was carried out on synthetic
oligonucleotides or circular DNA by the actions of DNA polymerase 13, with pol 6 and/or
in a backup role (160, 164). Long patch repair was shown to be dependent on PCNA and
to utilize poi 6 and/orEfor synthesis (52, 98). However, pol 13 could perform long patch
repair as evidenced by the ability of both poi 13 and 6 to complete long patch repair synthesis
using reconstituted proteins (77). Implication of poi
13in long patch BER was also
demonstrated when p0113containing extracts could repair reduced abasic sites on a circular
DNA substrate, whereas p01f3null extracts could not (11). Recently, the role of poi13in
long patch BER was suggested to conduct strand displacement and control the size of the
excised DNA strand (30). Using a uracil containing circular DNA substrate, cleavage of
the 5-deoxyribose phosphate oligonucleotide product was demonstrated to be dependent
on pol13by the addition of purified polf3to restore cleavage in poi13null mouse fibroblast
cell extracts. Similarly, poi
13antibodies inhibited the cleavage of the 5'-dRP
oligonucleotide and addition of purified pol13restored the activity (30). Taken together
these results suggest that DNA polymerase pol
13could serve two functions in abasic site
DNA repair, 5'-dRP oligonucleotide displacement and DNA synthesis, in completing long
patch BER in mammalian systems.
The major BER repair pathway in eucaryotic systems has been suggested to
involve the repair of a single nucleotide (short patch repair) (28, 112, 184). In yeast,
single nucleotide repair (-50%) of uracil-containing DNA was the major product, whereas
a patch size of 2 (25%), 3 (13%), and 5 (5%) nucleotides occurred less frequently (184).
Reconstitution of BER using HeLa S3 cell extract with UDG, HAP1, DNA polymerase 13,
and DNA ligase I produced a one nucleotide gap (116). Repair has also been achieved with
DNA ligase III, implicating both ligase I and III in eucaryotic BER (81). Enzymes purified
fromXenopus laevismitochondria similarly repaired abasic sites resulting in a one
nucleotide patch (126). Complete short patch repair utilizing a mitochondrial class II AP
endonuclease, dRPase, mitochondrial DNA polymerase y, and mitochondrial DNA ligase
has been reported (126). Fidelity of DNA synthesis associated with uracil-initiated BER
has been measured in human whole cell extracts using a Ml3mp2lacZa DNA-based
reversion assay (142). Circular heteroduplex DNA was engineered to contain a site-
specific uracil (UT) mismatch and fidelity of BER DNA synthesis was examined for
human glioblastoma U25 1 whole cell extracts. Fidelity was determined to be about one26
misincorporated nucleotide per 1900 repaired uracils with the majority of base substitutions
being transversion mutations (142).
1.4Bacteriophage PBS-2 Uracil-DNA Glycosylase Inhibitor Protein
1.4.1Biology of Bacteriophage PBS-i and -2
Bacteriophage PBS-i and the clear-plaque variant, PBS-2, infect Bacillus subtilis.
The bacteriophage PBS-i and -2 exhibit a unique genetic system that naturally contain
uracil in place of thymine in a double-stranded DNA genome (165). The PBS-2 genome's
overall base composition is enriched for A+U content (72%) (i65). Upon infection into
the host and genome replication, the bacteriophage must ensure that its genome is not
degraded and that uracil is incorporated. Therefore, steps are taken to replicate in the host
environment, which otherwise maintains a small dUTP pool and actively removes uracil
from its genome (49, 96). To achieve this, bacteriophage PBS-2 induces several proteins
upon infection including dTMP 5-phosphatase (132), dCTP deaminase (171), dUMP
kinase (70), and a dUTPase inhibitor protein (133). The phage induced DNA polymerase
(131) incorporates both dUTP and dTTP efficiently (66). Thus, PBS-2 relies on the
collective action of the aforementioned induced proteins to disrupt the nucleotide pool and
increase the ratio of dUTP over dTTP. The uracil-containing genome of PBS-2 is
maintained in the uracil-DNA degrading environment of the host by the induction of a
uracil-DNA glycosylase inhibitor protein (49).
1.4.2 Bacteriophage PB S-2 Uracil-DNA Glycosylase Inhibitor Protein
The bacteriophage PB S-2 uracil-DNA glycosylase inhibitor protein was first
purified and characterized from PBS-2 infected Bacillus subtilis (24). The inhibitor was
found to be heat stable and resistant to sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and/or 8 M urea
inactivation (24). Original characterization reported an apparent molecular weight of
-18,000 based upon gel filtration chromatography (24, 181). However, examination of
Ugi mobility by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis revealed an apparent molecular
weight of -3,500 (182). The apparent molecular weight discrepancy was resolved with the
determination of molecular weight of 9,450 by sedimentation equilibrium centrifugation
and 9,474 by mass spectrometry (7). Mass spectrometry of Ugi determined two mass
peaks present in a purified Ugi preparation. The molecular weights of 9,474 (peak I) and27
9,341 (peak II) were concluded to represent intact Ugi and Ugi which has lost a single
amino acid (molecular weight 9,341) (7). The pparent mass difference of 133 daltons
corresponded to the loss of a single amino-terminal methionine residue (7, 141).
Additionally, the molecular weight determination of Ugi in the native form revealed that the
protein exists as a homogeneous monomer in solution (7). Isoelectric focusing of the Ugi
protein revealed a p1 = 4.2 (9). Inhibition of uracil-DNA glycosylase activity by Ugi has
been shown for a variety of biological systems including Escherichia coli, Micrococcus
luteus, Saccharomyces cerevivsiae, herpes simplex virus types 1 and 2, rat liver (nuclear
and mitochondrial), human placenta, and human KB cells (24, 71, 181, 182, 193, 194).
Other DNA metabolizing enzymes such as 3-methyladenine-DNA glycosylase, 2,6-
diamino-4-hydroxy-5-(N-methylformamido)pyrimidine-DNA glycosylase, hypoxanthine-
DNA glycosylase, DNA polymerase I, DNA polymerase a, 13, or y did not display reduced
activity in the presence of Ugi (71, 182). Thus, Ugi was apparently specific for uracil-
DNA glycosylase.
The PBS-2 ugi gene has been cloned from the PBS-2 genomic library and
subcloned into an overexpression vector (181, 182). Expression of the ugi gene in E. coli
JM1O1 resulted in physiological properties consistent with phenotypes of ung mutants
including an increased spontaneous mutation frequency of10-fold (181). The sequence
of the ugi gene and nucleotide deletion analysis revealed a promoter like region (-10 and
-35 consensus sequences), a Shine-Dalgarno sequence and coding region of 84 amino
acids (182). The amino acid composition of Ugi revealed the protein to be highly acidic
with 12 glutamic and 6 aspartic acid residues (182). The ugi gene of PBS-i was also
cloned and the nucleotide sequence was reported to be identical to the nucleotide sequence
of PBS-2 (147). However, Savva et al. (147) reported the amino acid sequence of the
PBS-i Ugi protein was not identical to PBS-2 and that amino acid substitutions in PBS-i
Ugi relative to PBS-2 Ugi included G1u30 to Ala3O, G1u38 to Gly38, and Lys66 to Gly66.
Additionally, amino acid residue Asn35 was apparently deleted in the PBS-i sequence
(147). This discrepancy raised concern over the exact identity of the PBS-i Ugi and its
similarity to the amino acid sequence of the PBS-2 Ugi protein (i82). Upon further
examination of the protein data base file, 1UDJ, submitted by Savva and Pearl (147)
(Protein Data Band Full Tables Release #76) revealed identical amino acid sequences of
PBS-i and -2. Therefore, the discrepancy in the literature of amino acid sequence must be
incorrectly reported and PBS-i and -2 encode identical Ugi proteins.1.4.3 Mechanism of Action of Uracil-DNA Glycosylase Inhibitor Protein
The PBS-2 uracil-DNA glycosylase inhibitor was observed to form a complex with
E. coli uracil-DNA glycosylase, which was stable at physiological conditions and reversed
with SDS or 8 M urea at 70°C (7). The UngUgi complex molecular weight of -36,000
determined by gel filtration chromatography (182) and analytical ultracentrifugation (7)
suggested a 1:1 stiochiometry. The stiochiometry was also experimentally determined by
differentially labeling [3H]Ung and [35S]Ugi and resolving the constitutive components of
the complex by nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (7). The results
suggested that one molecule of [3H]Ung and one molecule of [35S]Ugi were complexed.
The isoelectric point of Ung was determined to be 6.6, and Ugi was determined to be 4.2,
whereas the complex had a p1 = 4.9, revealing the acidic characteristics of the proteins (7).
Inhibition of Ung activity by Ugi appears to proceed through a protein-protein
interaction. Incubation of Ung and Ugi, followed by Sephadex G-75 chromatography,
revealed a species with a molecular weight of -36,000 which contained both activities (7,
182). Independently, Ung and Ugi elute by Sephadex G-75 chromatography with apparent
molecular weights of -24,000 and -16,000, respectively. When the complex was treated
with 8 M urea followed by urea polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, the activites of both
Ung and Ugi were detected from the dissociated complex (7). Additionally, dissociation of
the complex by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis revealed no alteration of the
electrophoretic mobility or activity of the resolved proteins (7). Taken together, these
experiments suggested the action of inhibition by Ugi to involve protein binding and not
covalent protein modification or Ugi catalytic activity (7, 182). The interaction of Ugi with
Ung was shown to be extremely stable and essentially irreversible under physiological
conditions. When the preformed [3H]UngUgi complex was challenged with free [35S]Ugi
in 3- or 30-fold excess, incorporation of 135S]Ugi into the preformed [3HIJUng'Ugi
complex was not observed (9). Thus, the UngUgi complex was exceptionally stable (9).
The mechanism for Ung/Ugi interactions has been elucidated using stopped-flow
analysis of Ung labeled with fluorescein 5-isothiocyanate (9). Studies revealed a two-step
mechanism in which the initial interaction was a rapid pre-equilibrium step(Kd= 1.3 tM)
(9). It was proposed that optimal alignment of the two proteins occurred during the initial
step leading to a "docked" complex. If proper alignment was not achieved a reversible
association would transpire. The second step of the mechanism involved final complex
formation, the "locked" complex, characterized by the rate constant k = 195sec1(9).
Thus, if proper alignment was achieved, then a "locked" complex quickly follows. Based
upon nuclear magnetic resonance comparison of free Ugi and Ugi in complex with Ung,29
the structure of Ugi appeared to undergo some conformational change, possibly correlating
with the kinetic analysis of a two step mechanism (5).
To further characterize the inhibition of Ugi and the mode of inhibition, studies
were undertaken to investigate the binding site of the UngUgi complex. Binding of Ugi to
Ung eliminated the ability of Ung to bind DNA, whereas Ung bound to DNA could bind
Ugi, which suggested that Ugi bound at or near the DNA binding site of the enzyme (7, 9).
This interpretation was supported with the observation that Ung cross-linked todT20was
refractory to Ugi binding (6). Additional evidence was obtained when it was observed that
the addition of Ugi to the cross-linking reaction blocked productive cross-linking of Ung to
dT20(6). More recently, crystal structures of human UDG (101) in complex with DNA
(158) and Ugi (100), HSV-1 UDG complexed with a trinucleotide (146) and Ugi (147),
and E. coli Ung (197) complexed with Ugi (135,137) have allowed analysis of the DNA
and Ugi binding sites of uracil-DNA glycosylase. Indeed Ugi and DNA bind in the same
basic location on uracil-DNA glycosylase. To further understand the interactions involved
in complex formation and stabilization, experiments were designed to investigate the amino
acid residues of Ugi that might be involved. To investigate the role of acidic residues in the
ability of Ugi to bind and inhibit Ung, selective chemical modification techniques were
performed on Ugi (141). Treatment with carbodiimide and glycine ethyl ester modified
carboxylic residues neutralizing their charge. Adduction of Ugi led to decreased ability to
inhibit Ung and to displace Ugi from an UngUgi-adduct complex by unmodified Ugi. The
primary sites of modification were determined to be located at Glu28 and/or G1u3 1 of Ugi
(141). It has therefore been proposed that negatively charged amino acid residues of Ugi
may act as DNA phosphate mimics and mediate the interaction with uracil-DNA
glycosylase (100, 141, 147).
1.4.4Structure of Uracil-DNA Glycosylase Inhibitor Protein
Secondary structure of the B. subtilis bacteriophage PBS-2 Ugi protein has been
determined by solution state multidimensional nuclear magnetic resonance (2). The protein
was found to adopt a single well defined structure in solution which included two a-helices
and five anti-parallel t3-strands as illustrated in Figure 1. The presence of five 3-strands
may give rise to the inherent stability of Ugi (2, 7, 71, 181, 182). The secondary structure
has six loop or turn regions which contain 7 of the 18 acidic residues. The anomalous30
Figure 1.Solution state secondary structure of the PBS-2 uracil-
DNA glycosylase inhibitor protein. The secondary structure of Ugi determined by
solution state NMR techniques (2) is shown with the 13-strands depicted as arrows and the
a-helices byhelices.Negatively charged amino acid residues are shown as stars.
Secondary structural elements include the al-helix (Ser5 to Lys 14), a2-helix (G1u27 to
Asn35), 131-strand (Glu2O to Met24), 132-strand (11e41 to Asp48), 133-strand (G1u53 to
Ser6O), 134-strand (A1a69 to Asp74), and 135-strand (Asn79 to Leu84).V17
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electrophoretic mobility of Ugi revealed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis may be
due in part to the presence of these acidic groups in non-secondary structures (2). All five
of the 3-strands have terminal acidic residues on the same side of the anti-parallel sheet and
the second a-helix has a distinctly hydrophobic side and charged side (2).
1.5Research Objectives
The Bacillus subtilis bacteriophage PBS-2 uracil-DNA glycosylase inhibitor protein
has been shown to bind uracil-DNA glycosylase and the mode of Ugi inhibition has been
suggested to occur through the negatively charge residues (100, 141, 147). To determine
the specific role of individual acidic residues, site-directed mutagenesis was performed to
produce eleven single site-directed Ugi mutant proteins. Examination of the mutant Ugi
proteins' ability to successfully complete the "docking" and "locking" steps of complex
formation were expected to elucidated the biochemical and kinetic steps in the inhibition of
Ung by Ugi.
Previous reports describe the purification of endogenous levels of uracil-DNA
glycosylase from HeLa cells utilizing an affinity matrix of UgiSepharose (19). However,
the low specific activity and recovery of Ung proved a different matrix might be better to
affinity purify Ung. The unique features of the site-directed mutant Ugi E28L were
exploited to produce a specific matrix to purify uracil-DNA glycosylase using protein-
protein affinity chromatography. Characterization of Ung binding to Ugi E28L'Sepharose
was undertaken to provide insight into the conditions required for association and
dissociation of the Ung'Ugi complex.
Structural analysis of Ung, Ugi and the Ung'Ugi complex in concert with
biochemical investigationshave led to the proposal of Ugi mimicry of DNA (100, 147).
Previous crystallographic analysis has focused on the structure of uracil-DNA glycosylase
derived from human (101, 122, 158) and HSV1 (146, 147). Analysis ofE.coli Ung free
(197) and in complex with Ugi (135, 137), as well as the structure of Ugi unbound (135),
was anticipated to provide structural interpretation for the ability of Ugi to inhibit Ung.
Thus, further examination of these structural results were undertaken to understand how
Ugi inhibitsE.coli Ung.
The kinetic mechanism that dictatesE.coli Ung interactions with the uracil-
containing DNA substrate was also investigated. Crystallographic studies of uracil-DNA
glycosylase with DNA inferred base flipping as the mode of uracil recognition leading to
cleavage (122, 158). The kinetics of uracil flipping into the specificity pocket of E. coli33
Ung was previously determined to be extremely fast (k= 1200 sec') using a
nonhydrolyzable uracil analogue (163). In this study an oligonucleotide substrate was
constructed to contain a site-specific uracil and on the opposite strand contain an adenine
analogue, 2-aminopurine. The fluorescent properties of 2-aminopurine were utilized to
examine the kinetics of uracil cleavage. The combined techniques of fluorescence
spectroscopy, stopped-flow, and rapid quench were used in both steady-state and single
turn-over conditions to elucidate the steps of interaction prior to and after catalysis of uracil
by E. coli Ung on a double-stranded oligonucleotide.34
2.MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
2. 1Materials
2.1.1Chemicals
ATP, ampicillin, bovine serum albuimin (BSA), chioramphenicol,
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), HEPES, IGEPAL CA-630, kanamycin, trizma
(Tris-base), Tween-80, and streptomycin sulfate were obtained from Sigma. Acrylamide
(>99% pure), ammonium persulfate, his N,N'-methylene-bis-acrylamide, 5-bromo-4-
chloro-3-indolyl phosphate, protein assay (Bradford reaction) dye reagent concentrate,
nitro blue tetrazolium, and N,N,N' ,N' -tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) were from
Bio-Rad. Agarose, ammonium sulfate, dithiothreitol (DTT), glycine, isopropyl---
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), and urea were purchased
from Life Technologies. Fisher supplied acetic acid, ammonium hydroxide (50%)
hydrochloric acid, and methanol. Triethylamine and glycerol were from J.T. Baker. FMC
was the source of low melt SeaPlaque agarose. Chloroform and ether were obtained from
Mallinckrodt. Pharmacia supplied the 2'-deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates.
Spectophotometric grade glycerol and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl J3-D-galactopyranoside
(X-Gal) were obtained from EM Science. Cambridge Isotope Laboratories was the
supplier of ammonium-'5N chloride and glucose-13C.
2.1.2Radioisotopes
[y-32PjATP, [3H]leucine and [35S]methionine were purchased from DuPont-New
England Nuclear. [3HIdUTP was purchased from Amersham Corp.
2.1.3Growth Medium
M9 medium contained 0.6% Na2HPO4, 0.3% KH2PO4, 0.05% NaC1 and 0.1%
NH4C1 and was adjusted to pH 7.4 prior to sterilization, after which the medium was
supplemented with 2 mM MgSO4, 0.4% glucose, 0.1 mlvi CaC12 and 10 g/ml thiamine
from separate sterile solutions. 2xYT medium consisted of 2% tryptone (Difco) and 1%35
yeast extract (Difco). Luria-Bertani (LB) medium was composed of 1% tryptone (Difco),
1% NaC1 and 0.5% yeast extract (Difco). Solid agar plates were prepared by the addition
of 1.5% agar (Difco) to the appropriate liquid medium.
2.1.4Bacterial Strains
Strains and genotypes ofE.coli used to perform this research are listed in Table 1.
E.coli JM1O5 was a gift from Dr. W. Ream (Oregon State University) and strain CJ236
was a gift from Dr. T. Kunkel (NIEHS, Research Triangle Park, NC). Strains JM1O9 and
XL 1-Blue were purchased from Stratagene Corp.
2.1.5Plasmids and Bacteriophage
The cloning vector pBluescript II SK(-) and helper phage VCS-M13 were
purchased from Stratagene. The overexpression plasmids producing Ugi (pZWtacl) and
Ung (pSB 1051) were constructed by Dr. Z. Wang and Dr. S. Bennett, respectively as
described elsewhere (9, 181). Additionally, the overexpressing plasmid, pUngHl87D,
was constructed by Dr. S. Bennett to produce site-directed Ung H187D mutant protein
(152). Plasmids pAL, sspALU, pSugi and pKugi produced during the construction of Ugi
site-directed mutant proteins are described in this manuscript and elsewhere (94).
2.1.6Chromatographic Resins
Diethylaminoethyl cellulose (DE52) was purchased from Whatman The source for
Bio-Gel P-4 gel, hydroxyapatite Bio-Gel HTP, Dowex 1-X8 and AG 1-X8 was Bio-Rad.
Sephadex G-25, G-75 and cyanogen bromide-activated Sepharose 4B were purchased
from Pharmacia Biotech.
2.1.7Oligonucleotides
The following oligonucleotides were utilized during the course of this research.
Those pertaining to site-directed mutagenesis of the PB S-2 uracil-DNA glycosylase
inhibitor gene and primers utilized in DNA synthesis of the mutagenized ugi gene were36
Table 1
E. coli Strains and Genotypes
E. coli Strain Genotype Reference
CJ236 F'cat (=pCJ1O5; Ml3sCmr)dut ung] thi-] (67)
relAl spoT] mcrA
JM 105 F' traD36 lacPA(lacZ)M]5 proABIthi (198)
rpsL (Strr) endA sbcC hsdR4 (rk-mk+)
/t(lac-proAB)
JM 109 F' traD36 lacPz(lacZ)M]5 proAB/ e 14-(198)
(McrA-) L1(lac-proAB) thi gyrA96 (Nair)
endAl hsdR] 7 (rk-mk+) relA] supE44
recA]
XL1-Blue F'::Tn ]OproAB lacP A(lacZ)M]5/ (16)
recA] endA] gyrA96 (NaIr) thi hsdRl 7 (rk-
mk+) relA] supE44 lac37
synthesized by the Center for Gene Research and Biotechnology (Oregon State University)
on an Applied Biosystems Model 380B DNA synthesizer. Midland Certified Reagent
Company supplied the oligonucleotides used during 2-aminopurine fluorescence studies.
Site-directed mutagenesis of the ugi gene
UGIE2OI 5'CTAGTGATTCAGATATCAAYfCTAATGrITACC3
UGIE27A5'-CTAATGTTACCTGCAGAAGTAGAG-3'
UGJE28L5'-GTfACCAGAGCTCGTAGAGGAAG-3'
UGIE3OL5'-CCAGAAGAAGTACTGGAAGTAATTGGG-3'
UGIE3 1L5'-GAAGTAGAGCTCGTAATTGGG-3'
UGID48V5'-CATACTGC11I'ACGTAGAAAGTAC-3'
UGIE49V5'-CATACTGCrfATGACGTAAGTAC-3'
UGID52A5'-AAGTACGGCCGAAAATGTAATGC-3'
UGID6 1 G5'-GCTATTAACTTCAGGAGCTCC-3'
UGIE64V5'-CAGATGCTCCAGTATACAAACCTTGGGC-3'
UDIE78V5'-AATGGCGTCAATAAAATTAAAATG-3'
Primers for DNA synthesis in site-directed mutagenesis of the ugi gene
FP/PKK 3' CGCCTATTGTTAAAGTGTGTCC
IRPUGI 5' CTCCTAAC1W1VIATGTAAACTC
2-aminopurine kinetic studies
T-27-mer5' -GGGGCTCGTACAAGGAATTCGTCTACC-3'
U-27-mer5' -GGGGCTCGTACAAGGAAUTCGTCTACC-3'
2AP-27-rner 5' -CCCCGGTAGACGAPTTCCTTGTACGAG-3'
A-27-mer5' -CCCCGGTAGACGAATTCCUGTACGAG-3'
(P denotes 2-aminopurine)
2.1.8 Enzymes
The following enzymes were purchased from New England Biolabs: AatII,AccI,
EcoRI, EcoRV, Hiii dill, PstI, Sad, XmnI, T4 polynucleotide kinase, T4 DNA ligase, T4
DNA polymerase. Promega was the source for AcyI, BsaOI, and SnaBI. Life
Technologies was the supplier of ScaT. E. coli Endonuclease IV was a gift of Dr. B.
Demple (Harvard School of Public Health).2.2Experimental Procedures
2.2.1Chromatographic Resin Preparation
2.2.1.1Preparation of DE52-cellulose, Bio-Gel P-4 Gel, Hydroxyapatite
Bio-Gel HTP, Sephadex G-25, and G-75
Resins were hydrated in the appropriate buffers, defined 2-3 times and stored in a
50% (v/v) slurry at 4°C in the same buffer. The microgranular preswollen form of DE52
diethylaminoethyl cellulose was suspended in either TED buffer (10 mM Tris-HC1 (pH
8.0), 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol) for Ugi and Ugi mutant purification or Buffer A
(30 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.4), 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 5% (w/v) glycerol)
containing 50 mM NaC1 for purification of UngUgi/Ugi mutant protein complexes. Bio-
Gel P-4 resin was equilibrated in TE (10 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA) for most
applications with the exception of Ugi site-directed mutagenesis when the resin was
hydrated in TDM buffer (50 mlvi Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5), 5 mM dithiothreitol, 10 mM MgC12).
Hydroxyapatite Bio-Gel HTP was suspended in 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH
7.5). Sephadex G-25 was suspended in 10 mM triethylammonuim-bicarbonate (pH 7.0)
and utilized within 24 hours. Sephadex G-75 was suspended in either Ung equilibration
buffer (UEB) (10 mlvi Hepes-KOH (pH 7.4), 10 mlvi 2-mercaptoethanol, 1 mlvi EDTA,
1.0 M NaCl, 5% (wlv) glycerol) or Ugi equilibration buffer (Ugi EB) (50 mM Tris-HC1
(pH 8.0), 1 mlvi EDTA, 1 mlvi dithiothreitol, 100 mlvi NaC1, 10% (wlv) glycerol) for the
purification of Ung and Ugi and Ugi mutants, respectively.
2.2.1.2Preparation ofDowexAG 1-X8 Resin
The chloride form of Dowex AG 1 -X8 resin was converted to the formate form in a
two step process prior to utilization in uracil DNA-glycosylase and uracil DNA-glycosylase
inhibitor assays. The resin was suspended to a 20% (v/v) slurry in 1 M NaOH, mixed,
allowed to settle and the buffer head was removed by aspiration. The addition of 1 M
NaOH and subsequent removal was repeated until a 20-fold addition of 1 M NaOH to the
resin had been achieved. The resin was transferred to a glass filter funnel (60-C) and the
remaining NaOH drained by gravity. The resin was washed with a 3-fold volume of 1 M
ammonium formate (pH 4.2) followed by a wash with a 10-fold volume of 10 mMammonium formate (pH 4.2). After the resin fully drained (by gravity) it was transferred
into a storage vessel (50% slurry) with 10 mM ammonium formate (pH 4.2) at 4°C.
2.2.1.3Preparation of Ugi E28L'Sepharose Resin
Purified Ugi E28L was covalently attached through primary amine groups to
Sepharose 4B utilizing the cyanogen bromide method per manufacturer's directions.
Freeze-dried CNBr-activated Sepharose 4B powder (2-3 g) was rehydrated in 30-40 ml of
1 mM HC1 and washedwjth 500-600 ml additional of 1 mM HC1 for 15 minutes over a
sintered glass filter (30 ml). To remove any remaining HC1, the gel was washed with 50
ml of coupling buffer (0.1 MNaHCO3(pH 8.3), 0.5 M NaC1) and resuspended in a
minimal volume. Purified Ugi E28L was concentrated and buffer exchanged into coupling
buffer using an Amicon stirred cell (43-mm YM3 membrane) under 55 psi. ofN2gas. Ugi
E28L (50-100 mg) was mixed with the hydrated gel at a ratio of 10 mg protein per ml gel in
a 50 n-il capped Flacon tube and rotated for 2 hours at room temperature. Excess protein
ligand was removed by washing with five gel volumes of coupling buffer over a sintered
glass filter. To block any remaining active groups, the matrix was resuspended in 3 gel
volumes of 0.1 M Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0) and allowed to sit overnight at 4°C. The matrix was
then washed with five gel volumes each at alternating pH with 0.1 M glycine (pH 2.5)
containing 0.5 M NaC1 and 0.1 M Tris-HCI (pH 8.0) containing 0.5 M NaC1. The ligand
coupled resin was resuspended and stored at 4°C in three gel volumes of buffer containing
50 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8), 1 mM EDTA, and 1 mM dithiothreitol.
2.2.2Dialysis Tubing
SpectraPor dialysis tubing was cut into 20-30 cm lengths and soaked in 1% acetic
acid for 1 hour. The tubing was then rinsed with water and boiled in 1% (w/v)NaHCO3,
0.1% (w/v) EDTA while kept fully submerged. The boiling solution was exchanged once.
The tubing was rinsed well with water and boiled once more in water. Treated dialysis
tubing was stored fully immersed in 10 mM EDTA at 4°C.2.2.3Plasmid Isolation
A stationary phase culture (2 ml) of E. coli containing the appropriate plasmid was
subjected to centrifugation at room temperature in an Integrated Separations System 218
model microcentrifuge at maximum speed for 2 minutes. After removal of the medium by
aspiration, the resulting cell pellet was resuspended by yortexing in 100 jil of ice-cold GET
buffer (25 mlvi Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5) 10 mlvi EDTA, 50 mM glucose). Alkaline lysis
followed with the addition (200 d) of freshly prepared 0.2 M NaOH in 1% SDS, inversion
and incubation on ice for 5 mm. Ice-cold potassium acetate solution (150 p1 of 3 M
potassium acetate (pH 5.0) that is 5 M in acetate) was added, and placed on ice for 5
minutes with intermittent inversion followed by microcentrifugation for 5 minutes as
described before. The DNA containing supernatant was extracted twice with an equal
volume of phenol equilibrated in TE (10 mlvi Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5), 1 mM EDTA). The
aqueous phase was removed and then extracted with an equal volume of
chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1). The DNA was precipitated out of the aqueous phase
with the addition of two volumes of ice-cold 100% ethanol. The DNA pellet was washed
(100 .il) with 70% ethanol, air dried and resuspended in 200 jil of TE buffer containing
RNase (free of DNase). RNA digestion proceeded at 37°C for 10 minutes. The
precipitation with 100% ethanol and wash with 70% ethanol were performed again and the
resulting DNA pellet was resuspended in 20 p1 of TE buffer.
When mentioned, WizardMiniprep (Promega) was utilized to isolate plasmid
DNA. In accord with the manufacturer's instructions, an overnight culture (2 ml) of E. coli
containing the appropriate plasmid was subjected to centrifugation at maximum speed for 2
minutes as described before. The supernatant was aspirated and the pellet was resuspended
in 200 p1 of Cell Resuspension Solution by vortexing. Cell Lysis Solution (200 p1) was
added to each tube and the tubes were inverted several times until the solution cleared.
Following the addition of Neutralization Solution (200 jxl) and repeated tube inversion, the
solution was subjected to centrifugation as described before for 5 minutes to pellet cellular
debris. The clear supernatant was transfened to a clean tube to which 1 ml of Wizard
Miniprep DNA Purification Resin was added and the tube was inverted to mix. The
resulting sluny was then loaded into a 3 nil syringe attached to a Wizard Minicolumn on a
vacuum manifold. Vacuum was applied until the resin was pulled into the Minicolumn.
Column Wash Solution (2 ml) was added to the syringe banel and the vacuum reapplied.
Once dried, the vacuum continued for an additional 30 seconds. The syringe banel was
removed and the Minicolumn was placed in a microfuge tube and centrifugation was
conducted as before for 2 minutes. The Minicolumn was then transferred to a clean tube,41
50l of TE was added and after 1 minute, the DNA was eluted by centrifugation as
conducted before at maximum speed for 20 seconds.
When preparing plasmid DNA for determining the nucleotide sequence, the Qiagen
Plasmid Mini Kit (Catalog # 12123) was utilized. A stationary phase culture (3 ml) of
E. coli bearing the desired plasmid was subjected to centrifugation as described before at
maximum speed. The growth medium was removed by aspiration and the resulting pellet
was resuspended by vortexing in 0.3 ml of P1 buffer. P2 buffer (0.3 ml) was added,
mixed and allowed to incubate at room temperature for 5 minutes after the addition of ice-
cold P3 buffer (0.3 nil), incubation occuned on ice for 10 minutes with intermittent
inversion. The solution was subjected to centrifugation as described before for 15 minutes
at maximum speed to pellet cellular debris. The clear supernatant was removed and applied
to a QIAGEN-tip 20 equilibrated in QBT buffer. The column was washed 4 times with
1 ml of QC buffer. The DNA was eluted with the application of QF buffer (0.8 ml) and
precipitated with 0.7 volumes of isopropanol followed by centrifugation as conducted
before at maximum speed for 30 minutes. The resulting pellet was washed with 1 ml of
70% ethanol, centrifugation as conducted before at maximum speed for 15 minutes, and
allowed to air dry. The final DNA pellet was resuspended in 20l of TE.
2.2.4Isolation of Single Stranded Phagemid sspALU
To produce the DNA template utilized in site-directed mutagenesis of the ugi gene,
E.coli CJ236 (dut ung) was transformed with plasmid pAL. Transformed cells were
grown on agar plates containing chloramphenicol (34 ig/ml) to select for fi pili and
ampicillin (10 tg/ml) to select for the plasmid pAL. An isolated colony was selected and
grown in 2xYT growth medium containing chloramphenicol (34 tg/ml) and ampicillin
(10 pg/mi). The stationary phase culture was used to inoculate 1 liter (1:100) of 2xYT
medium. The culture was shaken at 37°C to reach a cell density of 108 cells per ml
(1OD6= 8 x108cells /ml). Uridine was added (0.25 tg/ml) to the culture and
incubation continued without agitation for 10 minutes prior to bacteriophage infection.
After adding VCS-M 13 (Stratagene) at a multiplicity of infection = 1, the infected culture
was incubated at 37°C for 1.5 hours with shaking. Kanamycin (25 jtg/ml) was then added
to select for infectedE.coli CJ236 and growth continued as before for an additional 5.5
hours. The culture was subjected to centrifugation at 5000 x g in a Sorvall GSA rotor for
15 minutes at 4°C. The M13 phage containing supernatant was reserved and titered to
determine whether the phage progeny contained uracil substituted DNA. The remainingsupernatant was processed to precipitate the phage with the addition of 1/4 volume of 15%
PEG-8000 containing 2.5 M NaC1. After mixing, the solution was incubated on ice with
intermittent stirring for one hour. The solution was subjected to centrifugation as before
for 15 minutes at 4°C, and the resulting phage containing pellet was resuspended in 5 ml of
PEB (100 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0) 300 mM NaC1, 1 mlvi EDTA). The resuspension
mixture was incubated on ice for one hour with intermittent stirring followed by
centrifugation at 4500 x g in a Sorvall SS34 rotor for 15 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant
was removed and extracted twice with an equal volume of PEB saturated phenol and twice
with chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1). The DNA was precipitated with the addition of
0.1 volumes of 3 M sodium acetate and 2 volumes of 100% ethanol. The precipitated DNA
was centrifuged in a Sorvall SA600 rotor at 8000 x g for 20 minutes at 4°C, air dried and
resuspended in 500l of TE buffer.
2.2.5Purification of Oligonucleotides
All oligonucleotides obtained from the Center for Gene Research and
Biotechnology for use during site-directed mutagenesis of the ugi gene were purified by gel
filtration chromatography. The lyophilized oligonucleotide pellet (20-50 nmol) was
resuspended in 500l of 10 mM triethylammonium-bicarbonate (pH 7) (TEAB) and
chromatographed through a Sephadex G-25 column (1.8cm2x 7 cm) equilibrated in TEAB
(pH 7). One milliliter fractions were collected and analyzed for absorbance at 260 nm.
Peak fractions were pooled and lyophilized overnight in a Sorvall Speed Vac. The final
pellet was resuspended in 300jtlof distilled water and stored at -80°C.
2.2.65'-End Phosphorylation of Oligonucleotides
In site-directed mutagenesis studies, a time course of 5'-end phosphorylation was
performed to determine the incubation time necessary to maximally label 5'-ends of the
oligonucleotide. The 5'-end 32P-labeling reaction mixture (100 fl) contained 50 mlvi Tris-
HC1 (pH 7.5), 5 mM DTT, 10 mM MgC12, 1.4 mM ATP, 0.05 M [y-32P]ATP, 100 units
of T4 polynucleotide kinase, and 6.3 nmol oligonucleotide. The mixture was incubated at
37°C for 0, 5, 15, 30, 45, and 60 minutes. Aliquots (10 t1) were removed and the reaction
was terminated with the addition of EDTA to a final concentration of 20 mM and heat
inactivated at 65°C for 20 minutes. Buffer (200 d) containing 50 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5),43
5 mM DTT, and 10 mMMgC12was added, and the mixture was subjected to P-4
chromatography. Chromatography using P-4 resin entailed the addition of 250 tl sample
to a -1 ml mini-column containing P-4 (Bio-Rad) resin equilibrated in 50 mM Tris-HC1
(pH 7.5), 5 mM DTT, and 10 mMMgC12and centrifuged in a clinical centrifuge (IEC) at
setting #4 for 2.5 minutes. A small portion (5-10 nmol) of each oligonucleotide was
phosphorylated with nonradiolabeled ATP. Under this condition, the reaction was
conducted for one hour at 37°C in a total volume of 200 tl as described above.
Oligonucleotides used in rapid quench experiments were 5'-end labeled with
{y-32P]ATP under similar conditions for 1 houras described above. After terminating the
reaction, the oligonucleotide was mixed with 200 il of 10 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0) and
1 mlvi EDTA and processed twice by P-4 chromatography as described above in buffer
containing 10 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0) and 1 mM EDTA.
2.2.7 Duplex DNA Formation by Hybridization
During site-directed mutagenesis, hybridization of the phosphorylated
oligonucleotide to the single-stranded pALU was conducted using a 3:1 ratio. The reaction
mixture (200 pJ) containing the oligonucleotide (20 pmol), single stranded DNA, 150 mM
NaC1, and 15 mlvi sodium citrate was incubated in a 500 ml beaker of 70°C water and
allowed to slowly cool to room temperature.
Oligonucleotides used in fluorescent analysis were annealed using a 1:0.9 ratio,
with the fluorescent oligonucleotide in slight recess. The reaction mixture (200 pJ)
containing the two complementary oligonucleotides (20 nmol), 150 mM NaCl, and 15 mlvi
sodium citrate was incubated in a 500 ml beaker of 70°C water and allowed to slowly cool
to room temperature.
2.2.8Abasic Site Containing Oligonucleotide
Double stranded uracil-containing oligonucleotides were cleaved with E. coli Ung
to produce abasic-site containing oligonucleotides. These DNA molecules were utilized as
an inhibitor in steady-state fluorescence experiments involving Ung. Hybridized U13/A27
oligonucleotide (6.5 nmol) was incubated with 6.5 units of E. coli Ung for 60 minutes at
37°C in a reaction mixture (200 d) containing 70 mlvi Hepes-KOH (pH 8.0), 1 mM
EDTA, and 1 mM DTT. The reaction was placed on ice and an equal volume of TB-rffI
equilibrated phenol:chloroform was added. The reaction mixturewas centrifuged at room
temperature in an Integrated Separations System 218 model microcentrifuge at maximum
speed for 5 minutes. The aqueous DNA layer was removed and subjected to another TE-
equilibrated phenoi:chioroform extraction. To the final aqueous DNA layer, 200tlof ether
was added and the mixture was subjected to centrifugation as described above. Ether
extraction was then repeated on the aqueous DNA layer. Following removal of the top
ether layer, the sample was placed in a Sorvall Speed vacuum for 15 minutes to remove any
remaining ether. An identical reaction was performed using [32P]U 1 3/A27 oligonucleotide.
The intact abasic-site containing oligonucleotide preparation contained >95% duplex
[32P]U 1 3/A27 oligonucleotide,as determined by autoradiography.
2.2.9Site-Directed Mutagenesis of the ugi Gene
Site-directed mutagenesis of the ugi structural gene was performed as described by
Kunkel (82) with modifications. Oligonucleotides were designed to change a single amino
acid and introduce a silent mutation that created an endonuclease restriction site.
Oligonucleotides hybridized to sspALU were used in a primer extension reaction conducted
at 37°C for 2 hours. The reaction mixture (200 i1) contained 20 mlvi HEPES (pH 8), 2
mlvi DTT, 10 mlvi MgC12, 2 mlvi ATP, 500 mM dATP, 500 mM dCTP, 500 mlvi dGTP,
500 mM TTP, 0.5 mg/mi BSA, 200 units of T4 DNA iigase, 6 units of T4 DNA
poiymerase, and 0.1 pmoi site-directed oligonucleotide hybridized to sspALU. The
reaction mixture was kept on ice for 5 minutes, 25°C for 5 minutes, and then placed at 37°C
for 2 hours. Following primer extension, 10 pJ of the mixture was used to transformE.
coli JM1O5 CCMB8O competent cells.
TransformedE.coli JM 105 colonies containing the piasmid of interest were
detected by restriction endonuciease digestions performed on the purified piasmids isolated
by the Wizard Miniprep method. Piasmids were analyzed by three independent restriction
endonuciease digestions. First, the plasmid was digested with the appropriate restriction
endonuclease that was introduced by the silent mutation. Second and third digestions were
conducted withHindIII and Hind III andEcoR I,respectively. Piasmids containing the
correct restriction map were labeled pSugiA#A with the mutated amino acid indicated. For
example, the mutation of glutamic acid residue 20 to isoleucine was indicated as
pSugiE2OI.
The 720 bp fragment containing a mutation in ugi was excised from the pSK(-)
derived vector and placed into the pKK223-3 derived overexpression vector pZWtaclwhich previously contained the wild type ugi gene. Approximately 1 jig of purified
plasmids, pZWtacl and pSugiA#\ isolated from E. coli JM1O5, were independently
digested with 10 units each ofHindIII and EcoR I for 1.5 hours at 37°C. The digestion
mixture was then analyzed by low melt agarose gel electrophoresis. The 720 bp fragment
from pSugiMA and the 4.6 kb fragment from pZWtacl were sliced from the gel using a
clean razor blade and purified using the glass milk technique (see Section 2.2.11).
Following purification, the two fragments containing complementary ends were joined in a
ligation reaction carried out overnight at 16°C. The ligation reaction mixture (10 Itl)
contained a three fold excess of insert (720 bp fragment containing ugi, 0.75 pmol) over
vector (pKK223-3HindIHIEcoR I fragment), 200 units of T4 DNA ligase, 50 mM Tris-
HC1 (pH 7.5), 10 mM MgCT2, 10 mM DTT, 1 mlvi ATP (freshly prepared), and 25 jg/m1
BSA. Following the ligation reaction, the mixture was used to transform competent E. coli
JM1O5 or Stratagene ultra competent E. coli XL2-Blue and plated on LB plates containing
0.01% ampicillin. Transformed colonies were isolated and grown overnight in 2xYT
containing 0.01% ampicillin and the plasmid DNA was purified using Promega Wizard
Minipreps. Purified plasmids were analyzed by three independent restriction endonuclease
digestions to identify properly cloned molecules. The three digests included the appropriate
introduced restriction endonuclease,HindIII and Hind IIIIEcoR I double digestion.
Plasmids with the correct restriction map were identified after analysis on a 1% agarose gel
and named pKugiA#A with the numbered amino acid residue changed from and to (i.e.
pKugiE2OI).
2.2.10 Restriction Endonuclease Digestion of Plasmid DNA
Typically, 1-2 jg of purified plasmid DNA (10 jil sample) was incubated for one
hour in the appropriate buffer listed below and the reaction products were visualized by 1%
agarose gel electrophoresis. With the exception of BsaO I, which was incubated at 50°C,
all reactions occurred at 37°C. The appropriate buffer conditions for the restriction
endonuclease digestions are as follows: EcoR I,HindIII: 10 mlvi Tris-HC1 (pH 7.9), 10
mM MgC12, 1 mM dithiothreitol; EcoR V, BsaO I: 10 mlvi Tris-HC1 (pH 7.9), 10 mlvi
MgC12, 1 mlvi dithiothreitol, 100 g/ml BSA; Psi' I: 50 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.9), 10 mlvi
MgC12, 100 mlvi NaCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol; Sac I: 10 mM Bis Tris Propane-HC1 (pH 7.0),
10 mM MgCl2, 1 mlvi dithiothreitol, 100 jig/ml BSA; Sca I, Acy I: 10 mlvi Tris-HC1 (pH
7.9), 10 mlvi MgCl2, 100 mM NaC1, 1 mlvi dithiothreitol; SnaB I: 20 mM Tris-acetate (pH
7.9), 10 mlvi magnesium acetate, 50 mlvi potassium acetate, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 100 tg/mlBSA; Aat II, Acc I: 20 mM Tris-acetate (pH 7.9), 10 mM magnesium acetate, 50 mM
potassium acetate, 1 mlvi dithiothreitol.
2.2.11 Purification of DNA from Low Melt Agarose
One of two procedures was performed to isolate DNA fragments from low melt
agarose gels: phenol extraction or glass milk purification. Ethidium bromide stained DNA
fragments resolved by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis were visualized by UV irradiation.
The fragment of interest was sliced from the gel with a clean razor blade to minimize excess
agarose surrounding the DNA band.
By the phenol extraction method, TE buffer was added to the gel slice to decrease
the agarose concentration to less than 0.4% and the mixture was incubated at 65°C for 5
minutes. After one minute the melted gel solution was mixed with a pipet. Equal volume
(300 !.ml) of TE equilibrated phenol was added and the mixture was allowed to sit at room
temperature for 5-10 minutes. The reaction was subjected to centrifugation at room
temperature in an Integrated Separations System 218 model microcentrifuge at maximum
speed for 10 minutes. The aqueous DNA containing supernatant fraction was extracted
once more with phenol and the supernatant fractions were combined. The DNA was
precipitated with two volumes (600 jil) of 100% ethanol, followed by a 70% ethanol wash.
The DNA pellet was air dried and resuspended in TE buffer (20 jil).
In an alternate procedure, two to three times volume of 7 M Nal saturated with
Na2SO4was added to the gel slice. The agarose was melted at 55°C for 5-10 minutes with
pipetting to mix. A 50% (v/v) glass slurry (15tl)was added and the mixture incubated at
room temperature for 10 minutes. The glass milk was pelleted and the supernatant fraction
was removed by aspiration. The pellet was washed 3 times (500 pA) with NEET (100 mM
NaC1, 1 mlvi EDTA, 50% ethanol, 10 mM Tris-HC1, pH 7.5). The final pellet was
resuspended in TE buffer, incubated at 55°C to elute the DNA, and subjected to
centrifugation for 1 minute as described above. The aqueous supernatant was collected and
analyzed on a 1% agarose gel to estimate purity and concentration.
2.2.12 Transformation ofE.coli with Plasmid DNA
E.coli JM 109 and JM 105 were individually streaked on LB agar plates (1%
tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 1% NaC1, 1.5% agar). An isolated colony was selected and
grown to stationary phase at 37°C in SOB-Mg medium (2% tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract,47
0.05% NaC1). After inoculating a 50 ml culture containing SOB-Mg medium (1:100), the
cells were allowed to grow to a cell density of 2.4 x 108 cells/mI with shaking at 37°C. The
culture was placed on ice for 10 minutes and subsequently subjected to centrifugation in a
Sorvall SA600 rotor at 7500 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant fractionwas
removed and the cell pellet was gently resuspended in 1/3 volume of CCMB8O (80 mM
CaC12, 20 mM MnC12, 10 mlvi MgCl2, 10 mlvi potassium acetate, 10% (v/v) glycerol) and
incubated on ice for 20 minutes. The cells were then centrifuged as before and
resuspended in 1/12 volume of CCMB8O. Aliquots (250 jil) of the cells were frozen in a
dry ice/ethanol bath and stored at -80°C. To transform cells, an aliquot was thawed on ice,
placed in a prechilled 15 ml polypropylene Falcon tube, and incubated on ice for 10
minutes. The DNA sample (>1 pig) in TB buffer (10tl)was added to the cells and allowed
to incubate for 30-60 minutes. The cell suspension was heat shocked at 42°C for 90
seconds then placed on ice for 2 minutes. SOC medium (SOB-Mg with 10 mlvi MgCl2, 10
mlvi MgSO4, and 0.4% (w/v) glucose) was added (800 il) and the cells were incubated
with shaking at 37°C. The cells were then plated on the appropriate drug selection LB agar
plates and allowed to grow at 37°C.
Some bacterial transformations with pKugiA#A were performed using Epicurian
Coli® XL2-Blue ultracompetent cells (Stratagene). Aliquoted cells, stored at -80°C, were
thawed on ice and placed (100 pJ) into a prechilled 15 ml Falcon tube on ice. Following
the addition of 2-mercaptoethanol (1.7 .xl, 25 mlvi final concentration), the cells were
incubated on ice for an additional 10 minutes with stirring every 2 minutes. DNA (>1 jig
in 10 p1 TE) was added and the cell mixture incubated on ice for an additional 30 minutes.
The cells were heat shocked at 42°C for 30 seconds and placed on ice for 2 minutes. NZY
broth (1% casamino acids, 0.5% yeast extract, 0.5% NaCl, 12.5 mlvi MgC12, 12.5 mlvi
MgSO4, 0.4% (w/v) glucose), preheated to 42°C (900 p1), was added to the cells and
allowed to incubate with shaking for 1 hour at 37°C. The cells were plated on the
appropriate drug selection LB agar plates and allowed to grow at 37°C.
2.2.13 Nucleotide Sequencing of Plasmid DNA
Double stranded plasmid DNAs (0.1 pg/p1) were purified by the Qiagen miniprep
system and used as the template. The primers used were FP/PKK (complementary to the
sense strand) located within the vector at position -143 to -122 for sequencing in the
forward direction of transcription and IRPUGI (complementary to the antisense strand)
located within the 726 base pair fragment at position 379 to 401 for sequencing in thereverse direction of transcription. Sequencing was performed by the Center for Gene
Research and Biotechnology, using an Applied Biosystems Model 373A DNA sequencer.
2.2.14 Quantitation of 3H- and 35S-labeled Proteins From Polyacrylamide Gels
IL35SIUgiUng or [35SIUgi'[3H]Ung were resolved by 18% nondenaturing
polyacrylamide tube gel electrophoresis. Following electrophoresis the gel was loosened
from the tube by insertion of a 22G 1/2 hypodermic needle and forcing water between the
tube and the gel. A cotton tipped applicator covered with cheesecloth was used to force the
gel from the tube. The gel was sliced horizontally into 3.1 mrn sections, placed into
scintillation vials (7 ml), and dehydrated overnight at room temperature. The vials were
tightly capped and placed in a 55°C oven after the addition of 300 p1 of 30% hydrogen
peroxide to solubilize the gel slice. After complete solubilization, 24-36 hours, 5 ml of
Formula 989 fluor (Beckman) was added to each vial and 3H and 35S radioactivities were
detected in a Beckman LS 6800 liquid scintillation counter. Detection of 3H radioactivity
was limited to channels 0-380 (A), whereas detection of
35sradioactivity was limited to
channels 38 1-600 (B). A spill-over of 34%
35sradioactivity was observed in channel A
with 66%
35sradioactivity observed in channel B. Therefore, the amount of 3H and 35S
radioactivity in each vial was calculated as 35S radioactivity = B/0.66 and 3H radioactivity
A-(B x 0.34)/0.66.
2.2.15 Protein Measurements
The concentration of purified proteins in solution were determined for Ung and Ugi
by absorbance spectrophotometric methods using the molar extinction coefficientsE280nm =
4.2 x iO liters/mol'cm andE28011m= 1.2 x iO liters/molcm, respectively (7). Purified
complex of UngUgi was determined by similar methods usingE28011m= 6.3 xion,
calculated from the sum of the independent extinction coefficients (7). Determination of
cellular extract protein concentration was performed using the standard Bradford reaction
(Bio-Rad protein assay) (14). BSA(C280nm= 6.7 x 10) was used to determine a standard
curve.2.2.16 Mass Analysis Laser Desorption Ionization Analysis of Mutant Ugi Proteins
MALDI mass spectrometry was performed by the Mass Spectrometry Facilities and
Service Core Unit (Environmental Health Science Center, Oregon State University) using a
custom-built time of flight instrument (69). The matrix, composed of 10 mg/mi of
sinapinic acid dissolved in 33% acetonitrile and 67% trifluoroacetic acid (0.1% solution),
was mixed with 16 jiM Ugi protein samples (0.5 jil). The matrix solution was applied to a
mass spectrometric probe and allowed to dry on the probe by slow evaporation. A mass
spectrum was generated from 30 individual laser pulses (+24 kV), and the summed signals
were calibrated using standard ion signals from the matrix.
2.2.17 Purification of Uracil-DNA Glycosylase
2.2.17.1 Large Scale Purjflcation
E. coli JM1O5/pSB 1051 were grown at 37°C on LB plates containing 0.01%
ampicillin. An isolated colony was selected and grown overnight in LB medium containing
0.01% ampicillin at 37°C. The saturated culture was used to inoculate 8 liters (1:100) of
LB medium supplemented with 0.01% ampicillin. The culture was allowed to shake at
37°C until the cell density reached 6.4 x 108 cells per ml (10D600= 8 x108 cells /ml) at
which time IPTG was added to 1 mM final concentration. Additional growth occurred for
3 hours, after which the cells were harvested by centrifugation in a Sorvall GSA rotor at
13,000 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C. The cell pellets were stored at -80°C until initiating
protein purification. Cell pellets were thawed on ice, resuspended in 320 ml of TED buffer
and Dounce homogenized. The cellular resuspension was lysed in a French pressure cell
(40 ml) at 15,000 psi. The resulting cellular debris was pelleted by centrifugation in a
Sorvall SA-600 rotor at 20,000 x g for 15 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant fraction was
recovered and an equal volume of 1.6% streptomycin sulfate in TED buffer was added
drop wise with stirring for 30 minutes to allow precipitation. After centrifugation at 20,000
x g for 15 minutes at 4°C the supernatant fraction was adjusted from 0% to 70% with
powdered ammonium sulfate. Again the mixture was allowed to stir for 30 minutes
following the complete addition of ammonium sulfate. The precipitate was collected after
centrifugation as described above and was resuspended in 12 ml of UE buffer (10 mM
Hepes-KOH (pH 7.4), 10 niM 2-mercaptoethanol, 1 mIVI EDTA, 1 M NaC1, 5% (w/v)
glycerol) and dialyzed overnight in UE buffer. The sample (45 ml) was applied to a50
Sephadex G-75 column (6cm2x 88 cm) equilibrated in UE buffer, eluted with the same
buffer, and fractions (4.8 ml) were collected. Fractions containing uracil-DNA glycosylase
activity were pooled, diafiltered in HA buffer (10 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.4), 1
mM DTT, 200 mlvi KCI), and concentrated using an Amicon stirred cell under 55 psi ofN2
gas with a YM1O membrane to a final volume of 50 ml. The sample was applied to a
hydroxyapatite column (4.9cm2x 10 cm) equilibrated in HA Buffer, eluted with the same
buffer, and fractions (5 ml) were collected. Fractions containing uracil-DNA glycosylase
activity were pooled and dialyzed overnight in Buffer A (30 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.4), 1 mM
EDTA, 1 mlvi DII, 5% (w/v) glycerol). The sample was applied to a single-stranded
DNA-agarose column (19cm2x 44 cm) and fractions (6.5 ml) were collected. After
washing with 800 ml of Buffer A, the enzyme was step-eluted with 150 mM NaCl in
Buffer A. Fractions containing enzyme activity (Fraction V) were analyzed by 12.5%
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, were pooled to obtain an apparently homogenous
preparation and stored at -80°C.
2.2.17.2 Purification of[leucine -3H]Ung
E. coli JM1O5/pSB 1051 were plated on M9 minimal media plates containing 0.01%
ampicillin and 10 g/ml thiamine. An isolated colony was selected and grown overnight at
37°C in M9 minimal media containing 0.0 1% ampicillin and 10 tg/ml thiamine. M9
minimal medium (1 L) supplemented with 0.0 1% ampicillin and 10 g/ml thiamine was
inoculated (1:100) with the overnight culture and shaken at 37°C until the cell density
reached 5 x 108 cells per ml. L-[3H]leucine (1 mCi) was added and the culture was allowed
to grow for an additional 35 minutes at 37°C after which IPTG was added to 1 mlvi final
concentration. The culture then continued growth for three hours and the cells were
harvested. I3H]Ung was purified similar to Ung with the following exceptions: 1) the
ammonium sulfate pellet was resuspended in 4 ml UE buffer; 2) the hydroxyapatite column
was 4.9cm2x 7 cm; 3) 6 ml fractions were collected from the single-stranded DNA-
agarose column (4.9cm2x 30 cm) and the step elution containing 150 mlvi NaCl in buffer
A was applied after washing the column with three column volumes of buffer A; 4) all
fractions after chromatography were assayed for enzyme activity, as well as 3H
radioactivity. The specific radioactivity of[leucine-3H]Ung was 13.5 cpmlpmol.51
2.2.18 Purification of Uracil-DNA Glycosylase Inhibitor Protein
2.2.18.] Large Scale Purification
E. coli JM 105 containing plasmid pZWtac 1 was isolated on LB agar plates
containing 0.0 1% ampicillin. An isolated colony was selected and grown overnight at 37°C
in LB broth containing 0.01% ampicillin. The saturated culture was used to inoculate 8
liters (1:100) of LB medium supplemented with 0.01% ampicillin. The culture was
incubated with agitation at 37°C until it reached a cell density of 6.4 x108cells per ml at
which point IPTG was added to 1 mM final concentration. Following an additional 3
hours of growth, the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 13,000 x g for 10 minutes at
4°C in a Sorvall GSA rotor. Cellular pellets were resuspended in 240 ml of TED buffer (10
mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8), 1 mlvi EDTA, 1 mlvi dithiothreitol). The cells were disrupted by
sonication using a Dismembrator (Fisher, model 300) at 60% maximum intensity for six
pulse cycles of 30 seconds on and 30 seconds off. The cellular debris was pelleted at
17,000 x g for 15 minutes at 4°C in a Sorvall SS-34 rotor. The supernatant fraction was
boiled for 10 minutes and allowed to cool slowly to room temperature. Denatured proteins
were removed by centrifugation at 17,000 x g for 10 minutes at 4°C in a Sorvall SS-34
rotor. Following dialysis into TED buffer, the sample was applied to a DEAE-cellulose
column (4.9cm2x 10.2 cm) equilibrated in TED buffer. Ugi was eluted with a 200 ml
linear gradient from 0 to 650 mM NaC1 in TED buffer. The fractions were analyzed for
Ugi activity, absorbance at 260 nm and 280 nm, and conductivity at room temperature.
Active fractions possessing an absorbance ratio(A280/A260)greater than 0.5 were pooled,
diafiltrated and concentrated, using an Amicon stirred cell housing a YM3 membrane under
55 psi ofN2gas, into a volume of 25 ml in Ugi EB buffer (50 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8), 1 mlvi
EDTA, 1 mlvi dithiothreitol, 100 mlvi NaCT, and 10% (w/v) glycerol). The sample was
applied to a Sephadex G-75 column (4.1cm2x 70 cm) equilibrated in Ugi EB buffer.
Active fractions were analyzed by 20% SDS-PAGE and purified fractions containing active
uracil-DNA glycosylase activity were pooled (Fraction IV).
2.2. 18.2 Purification of[methionine-35S]Ugi
E. coli JM1O5 containing plasmid pZWtacl was isolated on LB agar plates
containing 0.0 1% ampicillin. An isolated colony was selected and grown overnight at 37°C
in LB broth containing 0.01% ampicillin. The saturated culture was used to inoculate 1.552
liters (1:100) of LB medium supplemented with 0.0 1% ampicillin and 10 j.ig/ml thiamine.
M9 minimal medium (1.5 liters) supplemented with 0.01% ampicillin and 10 tg/ml
thiamine was inoculated (1:100) with the overnight culture. The culture was grown at 37°C
until the cell density reached 5 x 108 cells per ml at which time L-[35S]-methionine (5 mCi)
was added. The culture was allowed to grow for an additional 35 minutes at 37°C after
which IPTG was added to 1 mM final concentration. The culture then continued growing
for three hours and the cells were harvested and [methionine35S]Ugi was purified as
described for Ugi above. The specific radioactivity of [methionine-35SIIUgi was 40
cpmlpmol.
2.2.18.3 Purificationof['3C','5NJUgi and ['3C,'5NJUgi E28L
E. coil JM1O5 containing either plasmid pZWtacl or pKE28Lugi were isolated on
LB agar plates containing 0.0 1% ampicillin. An isolated colony was selected and grown
overnight at 37°C in M9 medium supplemented with 0.01% ampicillin, 10 pg/ml thiamine
and 0.2% [13C]glucose and 0.1% [15Nlammonium chloride as the sole source of carbon
and nitrogen, respectively. M9 minimal medium (1-1.5 L) supplemented with 0.01%
ampicillin, 10 .ig/ml thiamine, 0.2% ['3C]glucose, and 0.1% ['5N]ammonium chloride was
inoculated (1:100) with the overnight culture. The culture was grown, harvested, and
overexpressed ['3C,'5N]Ugi or {13C,'5N]Ugi E28L was purified as described for Ugi
above.
2.2.18.4 Purificationof[3H] Ung. Ugi and Mutant Complex
Complexes were formed at a 1:3 molar ratio of [3HIUng:Ugi. [3H]Ung (12 nmol)
in buffer A were mixed with Ugi (36 nmol) in Ugi EB buffer and the volume was adjusted
to 350 tL with 50 mM NaCl in buffer A. The proteins were allowed to complex for 10
minutes at room temperature and 20 minutes at 4°C. The components were resolved by
DEAE-cellulose chromatography (0.8cm2x 3 cm) equilibrated in 50 mM NaC1 in buffer A.
After the sample was loaded, the column was washed with 0.5 ml of 50 mM NaC1 in
buffer A, and then the colun-m was turned off for 5 minutes. After washing with 10
column volumes of equilibration buffer, the complex was step-eluted with 150 mM NaC1 in
buffer A. Fractions (1 ml) were analyzed for 3H radioactivity, absorbance at 280 nm, and
complex formation on an 18% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel. Fractions containing
peak 3H radioactivity, absorbance at 280 nm, and visibly pure complex were pooled. The53
pooled fractions were concentrated using an Amicon Centriplus-lO concentrator in a
Sorvall SS 34 rotor at 5,000 x g at 4°C.
2.2.18.5 Ung'['3C,'5N]Ugi and Ung.['3C,'5N]Ugi E28L Complex
Purification for NMR Analysis
Purified proteins including Ung (Fraction V), ['3C,15N]Ugi (Fraction IV), and
[13C, '5NJUgi E28L (Fraction IV) were individually diafiltered into NMR buffer (100 mlvi
NaC1, 25 mM Tris-d11, 0.2 niM EDTA, 0.2 mM EGTA at pH 7) and concentrated to 5-10
mg/ml using an Amicon stirred cell under 55 psi ofN2gas with a YM3 membrane.
Initially, a constant amount of Ung was titrated with either ['3C,'5NjUgi or [13C,15NIUgi
E28L and allowed to complex for 10 minutes at room temperature and 20 minutes at 4°C.
Resolution of the components on an 18% native polyacrylamide gel revealed the
appropriate ratio at which to complex Ung:Ugi (1:0.9) to retain a slight excess of Ung over
Ugi. A large scale complex reaction was performed; typically Ung (200 nmol) was
compiexed with 180 nmol of either [13C,15N}Ugi or ['3C,'5N}Ugi E28L. The complex was
concentrated to 5-10 mg/mi using an Amicon Centricon-3 concentrator in a Sorvall SS 34
rotor as described above. The final solution was analyzed on an 18% native
polyacrylamide gel to monitor the completeness of complex formation.
2.2.18.6 Ung' Ugi Complex Purification for Crystallography
Purified Ugi (1.6 mmol, Fraction IV) was incubated in three fold excess of purified
Ung (0.53 mmol, Fraction V) for 10 minutes at room temperature and 20 minutes at 4°C.
The sample was loaded onto a DEAE-cellulose column (7 cm x 4.9 cm2) equilibrated in 50
mlvi NaC1 in buffer A. The column was washed with three column volumes of
equilibration buffer to remove unbound protein (Ung). The bound complex was step-
eluted with the addition of 150 mlvi NaC1 in buffer A. Fractions (2 ml) were collected and
analyzed for absorbance at 280 nm and purity on an 18% native polyacrylamide gel. Peak
fractions were pooled and concentrated to 5-10 mg/ml using an Amicon stirred cell under
55 psi ofN2gas with a YM1O membrane.54
2.2.19 Enzyme Assays
2.2.19.1 Uracil-DNA Glycosylase Activity Assay
Ung activity was measured in a reaction mixture (100tl)containing 70 mlvi Hepes-
KOH (pH 8), 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 8.2 nmol of calf thymus [uracil-3H]DNA (180
cpm!pmol of uracil), and 25tlof Ung at appropriate dilutions in UD buffer (50 mlvi
Hepes-KOH (pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 100 jg/ml bovine serum albumin). The
reaction mixture was mixed on ice and incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C. Addition of 250
tlof ice cold 10 mM ammonium formate (pH 4.2) was used to terminate the reaction on
ice. The terminated reaction (300 il) was applied to a Bio-Rad 1 -X8 (formate form)
column (0.2cm2x 2 cm) equilibrated in 10 mM animonium formate (pH 4.2). The column
was washed with 1.7 ml of 10 mlvi ammonium formate to resolve free [3H]uracil from
[uracil-3H]DNA and two 1 ml fractionswere collected. Formula 989 scintillation cocktail
(5 ml) was added to each vial and the H radioactivity was measured in a Beckman
(LS6800) liquid scintillation counter. One unit of uracil-DNA glycosylase activity is
defined as the amount of enzyme, which released one nmol of uracil in 60 minutes under
standard conditions.
2.2.19.2 Ugi Assay
Ugi activity was measured in a reaction mixture (100 p1) containing 70 mlvi Hepes-
KOH, (pH 8), 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 8.2 nmol of calf thymus [uracil-3H]DNA (180
cpmlpmol of uracil), 0.05-0.15 units of E. coli Ung and 25tlof Ugi at various dilutions in
ID buffer (50 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8), 1 mM EDTA, 1 mlvi DTT, 100 mM NaCl).
Incubation and termination of the reaction were performed as described above for Ung
activity. A dilution series of Ugi in ID buffer was performed and assayed. Calculation of
the specific inhibition activity of Ugi was determined at the -50% inhibition level of Ung
activity. One unit of uracil-DNA glycosylase inhibitor inactivates one unit of uracil-DNA
glycosylase under standard conditions.55
2.2.20 Electrophoresis
2.2.20.1 Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate Polyacrylamide Slab Gel Electrophoresis
Denaturing polyacrylamide slab gel electrophoresis was performed essentially as
described by Laemmli (84). Ung was visualized on a 12.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gel
containing a bis:acrylamide ratio of 1:52. Ugi was visualized on a 20% SDS-
polyacrylamide gel at the same ratio. The stacking gel (2 cm) was composed of 3%
acrylamide, 0.06% N,N'-methylenebis (acrylamide) (0.24% for Ugi), 125 mM Tris-HC1
(pH 6.8), and 0.1% SDS. The resolving gel (11.5 cm) was composed of 12.5%
acrylamide (20% for Ugi), 0.24% N,N'-methylenebis (acrylamide) (0.39% for Ugi), 375
mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.8), and 0.1% SDS. Protein samples, typically 25tl,were mixed
with Cracking Dye to achieve final concentrations of 0.25 M Tris-HCI (pH 6.8), 0.5%
SDS, 0.07 M 2-mercaptoethanol, 5% (w/v) glycerol, and 0.02% bromophenol blue and
boiled for 10 minutes. After loading the sample (45tl),electrophoresis was performed at
room temperature using 100 volts until the dye front reached the resolving gel at which time
the voltage was increased to 200 volts. Electrophoresis continued until the tracking dye
was approximately 2 cm from the bottom of the gel. The protein was visualized by staining
overnight with agitation in a dye solution containing 0.05% (w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue
G-250, 50% methanol, and 10% acetic acid filtered through Whatman 1 filter paper. The
gel was destained in 5% methanol and 7% acetic acid and photographed with Polaroid-55
film using an orange filter (Kodak 23A). When mentioned, gels were stained with ICN
Rapid-Ag-Stain kit according to manufacturer's protocol.
2.2.20.2 Nondenaturing Polyacrylamide Slab Gel Electrophoresis
Nondenaturing polyacrylamide slab gels were composed of a stacking gel (2 cm)
containing 3% acrylamide, 0.24% N,N'-methylenebis (acrylamide), and 125 mM Tris-HC1
(pH 6.8) and a resolving gel (11.5 cm) containing 18% acrylamide, 0.39% N,N'-
methylenebis (acrylamide), and 375 mIVI Tris-HC1 (pH 8.8). Protein samples (40tl)were
adjusted to final concentrations of 0.05 M Tris-HC1 (pH 6.8), 10% (w/v) glycerol, and
0.02% bromophenol blue prior to being loaded. Electrophoresis was conducted at 4°C
using 100 volts until the dye front reached the resolving gel at which time the voltage was
increased to 200 volts. Electrophoresis continued until the dye front reached approximately
2 cm from the bottom of the gel. The gel was immediately stained with a rapid stain56
composed of 0.04% (w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 and 3.5%HC1O4filtered
through Whatman 1 filter paper. The gel was allowed to stain overnight with agitation and
destained the following morning with 5% methanol and 7% acetic acid The gel was
photographed with Polaroid-55 film using an orange filter (Kodak 23A).
2.2.20.3 Nondenaturing Polyacrylamide Tube Gel Electrophoresis
Nondenaturing polyacrylamide tube gel (0.6 cm diameter) electrophoresis was
performed using the same components in the stacking gel (1 cm) and resolving gel (9 cm)
as slab gels. Electrophoresis occurred at 4°C at 100 volts until the dye reached the stacking
gel. The voltage was increased to 200 volts and electrophoresis continued until the dye
front was 1 cm from the bottom of the tube gel. Protein samples (100 350tl)were
adjusted to 0.05 M Tris-HC1 (pH 6.8), 10 % (wlv) glycerol, and 0.02% bromophenol blue
prior to being loaded.
2.2.20.4 Nondenaturing Polyacrylamide Sequencing Gel Electrophoresis
Analysis of preliminary annealing conditions of oligonucleotides was performed
utilizing nondenaturing polyacrylamide sequencing gels (30 x 40 x 0.08 cm) made up of a
bis:acrylamide ratio of 1:29. The gel was composed of 12% acrylamide and 0.41% N,N'-
methylenebis (acrylamide) in TBE buffer (900 mM Tris, 900 mM boric acid, 20 mM
EDTA). Samples (10 il) were adjusted to final concentrations of 0.05 M Tris-HC1 (pH
6.8), 10 % (w/v) glycerol, and 0.02% bromophenol blue prior to being loaded. Samples
were electrophoresed using 500 volts until the bromophenol blue reached 15 cm from the
well. The gel was subsequently dried under vacuum and autoradiographed using X-OMAT
AR5 film (Kodak).
2.2.20.5 Urea-Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
Denaturing conditions were used to examine reaction products of Ung. Essentially
identical buffer components were used as in nondenaturing conditions with the addition of
8.3 M urea. Samples (6tl)were mixed with an equal volume of denaturing dye (95%
formamide, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% bromophenol blue, 0.1% xylene cyanol) and
electrophoresis was conducted using 1200 volts. When the bromophenol blue dye front57
reached 15 cm from the bottom of the well, electrophoresis was terminated and the gelwas
dried under vacuum. Samples were visualized by autoradiography using X-OMAT AR5
film (Kodak) and quantitated using a phosphoimager (Molecular Dynamics) with
ImageQuant 5.0 software (Molecular Dynamics).
2.2.20.6 Agarose Gel Electrophoresis
Examination of plasmid DNA was performed by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis.
Agarose (1%) was dissolved in TAE buffer (40 mM Tris-Acetate, 1 mM EDTA) by heating
in a microwave oven for approximately 2 minutes. After the solution cooled to the touch,
ethidium bromide was added to a final concentration of 0.5 tg/m1 and the gel was cast.
Samples (10l) were adjusted to 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS, 0.001% bromophenol blue,
and 5% (wlv) glycerol, and then loaded into the gel. Electrophoresis was conducted at 10
volts per cm gel in TAB buffer containing 0.1 pg/ml ethidium bromide. The DNA was
visualized after the bromophenol blue dye front passed through 80% of the gel by
transillumination with UV-light (approximately 302 nm). The gel was photographed with
Polaroid-55 film using an orange filter (Kodak 23A). When mentioned, 0.8% low melt
SeaPlaque agarose (FMC) was used to purify DNA following electrophoresis.
2.2.2 1 Western Analysis
Following 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, proteins were transferred
to a nitrocellulose membrane from the resolving gel using the semi-dry blotter system as
follows. The MilliBlot-Graphite Electroblotter (Millipore) graphite plates were moistened
with transblot buffer (48 mlvl Tris, 39 mM glycine, 1.3 mM SDS, 20% methanol). Five
sheets of Whatman 3MM CHR chromatography paper presoaked in transblot buffer were
laid on the anode plate followed by a nitrocellulose membrane presoaked in distilled water
(0.45 tm, Schleicher & Schuell), the resolving gel, and five sheets of presoaked Whatman
3MM CHR chromatography paper. All sheets were cut to the size of the gel. Air pockets
were removed from the layers, the cathode plate was attached to complete the apparatus,
and the sample was transblotted at 0.8mA/cm2for 1 hour. All subsequent incubations
occurred at room temperature with shaking. The nitrocellulose membrane was removed
from the apparatus and blocked overnight in HNAT buffer (10 mM Hepes-KOH (pH 7.6),
150 mM NaCl, 0.2% BSA, 0.02% Tween-80). After removing the HNAT buffer, anti-
Ung serum was diluted 1:5000 in 10 ml of HNAT buffer and applied to the membrane for1 hour. Rabbit derived anti-Ung serum was obtained as describedby M.J. Shroyer (153).
The membrane was washed three times for five minutes each with 20 ml of HNAT buffer.
After removing the HNAT buffer, the secondary antibody, anti-[rabbit IgG (H+L)}-alkaline
phosphatase (Boehringer Mannheim), was diluted 1:2000 in 10 ml of HNAT buffer and
applied to the membrane for 1 hour. The membrane was washed as before and reacted
with 10 ml of 100 mMNaHCO3(pH 9.8), 10 mM MgC12, 0.3 mg/ml nitro blue tetrazolium
(Bio-Rad), and 0.15 mg/ml 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (Bio-Rad) (87). Upon
appearance of the black-purple precipitate at the site of alkaline phosphatase binding, the
reaction was terminated with the addition of distilled water. The membrane was washed
extensively with distilled water and air dried. The membrane was stored in foil to minimize
light exposure.
Quantitation of the colorimetric signal from the immunoblot was performed using a
Star I Digital CCD Camera System (Photometrics Ltd.) to capture the image. IPLab
Spectrum-PMI 2.4 and IPLab Gel 1.1 software (Signal AnalyticsCorp.)quantitated the
image. Samples containing 10-6,000 ng of E. coli uracil-DNA glycosylase (Fraction V)
were analyzed as described above to produce a standard curve. The black-purple stained
membrane was digitally analyzed from a dried nitrocellulose blot with detection levels of 10
6000 ng of E. coli Ung.
2.2.22 Steady-State Fluorescence Spectroscopy
Fluorescence spectroscopy was performed using a Perkin Elmer LS5O
luminescence spectrometer at 25°C. All samples were housed in a four sided cuvette (5 mm
path length) and the excitation and emission slit widths were set at 10 mm. The excitation
spectra were recorded over 250 350 nm by monitoring emission at 370 nm. Emission
scans of the 2-aminopurine (2AP) containing oligonucleotide were performed by excitation
of the sample at 310 nm and monitoring the emission wavelength from 330 500 nm. For
fluorescence experiments at a single wavelength, 2AP was excited at 310 nm and emission
monitored at 370 nm.
The activity of Ung was monitored in real-time by fluorescence increase of 2-
aminopurine. To 400 t1 of buffer A, increasing concentration of double-stranded U/2AP-
27-mer oligonucleotide was added (20 d) and mixed by pipetting. Following a 30 second
delay after mixing, the 2AP fluorescence was monitored for 60 seconds. After this time,
Ung (20 i1) was added to the cuvette, mixed as before, and the 2AP fluorescence increase
was continuously monitored for an additional 2 minutes. The initial velocity of the reaction59
was calculated (Microsoft Excel 5.0) by determination of the linear slope of fluorescence
increase in the first 20 seconds of the reaction following enzyme addition. The
determination of Ung activity in various salt buffers or in the presence of inhibitors was
performed as above, except the additional constituent was added to buffer A (400 p1) prior
to substrate or Ung addition.
2.2.23 Rapid Quench Analysis
The measurement of uracil-DNA glycosylase activity was performed using a
KinTek RFQ-3 Rapid Chemical Quench (KinTek Instruments, State College, PA)
maintained at a constant 25°C with a NELAB RTE- 111 refrigerated bath. The reaction was
initiated by 15 p1 of enzyme solution with mixing an equal volume 32P-labeled U/2AP-27-
mer oligonucleotide substrate. At various times, the reaction was quenched with 90 p1 of a
6 M NaOH and 4 M guanidine thiocyanate solution. The collection vial into which the
quenched solution was added contained 90 p1 of buffer A. Following the reaction, samples
were immediately vortexed, diluted 1:2 in water, and placed in a 55°C heat block for 1 hour
to cleave abasic sites formed. Samples were then diluted 1:5 in water and analyzed on 12%
polyacrylamide/8.3 M urea sequencing gel. The gel was then imaged by a phosphoimager
(Molecular Dynamics) and the amount of 32P-labeled substrate and product oligonucleotide
bands were quantitated using ImageQuant 5.0 (Molecular Dynamics). A 30 second time
point (t30) was performed to determine the maximum amount of cleaved product. The
fraction of product at time "t" was calculated as Fraction Product= (P
where P is the quantitated amount of product formed.
2.2.24 Pulse-Chase Rapid Quench Flow
In experiments performing a pulse-chase reaction identical conditions and KinTek
RFQ-3 Rapid Chemical Quench apparatus was used as described above. The reaction was
initiated by 15 p1 of enzyme solution with mixing an equal volume of 32P-labeled U/2AP-
27-mer oligonucleotide substrate. However, at various times the reaction was chased with
90 p1 of 30 tM Ugi and allowed to sit for 500 ms, after which the solution was placed into
a collection vial which contained 90 p1 of 6 M NaOH and 4 M guanidine thiocyanate to
quench the reaction. Identical procedures were performed as above to cleave and analyze
the resulting substrate and product formed.2.2.25 Stopped-Flow Fluorescence Measurements
Stopped-flow fluorescence experiments were carried out using a pneumatically
driven KinTek SF 2001 stopped-flow instrument (KinTek Instruments, State College,
PA). All reactions were performed in buffer A maintained at a constant 25°C with a
NELAB RTE- 111 refrigerated bath. Oligonucleotides containing 2AP were excited at 310
nm using a 100 watt mercury arc lamp (Olsen HBO 100 W12) with 2 mm slits. The
emission was monitored using a >385 nm long pass filter. The fluorescent signal from
tryptophan was monitored by excitation at 290 nm using a 75 watt xenon arc lamp
(USHIO) and the emission was monitored through an Oriel filter #5 1960 (>325 nm).
Experiments monitoring the reaction of Ung with the U/A-27-mer oligonucleotide were
performed utilizing 2 nm-i slit widths. Studies examining the reaction of Ung with the
abasic b/A-27-mer oligonucleotide were performed utilizing 2 mm in and 0.4 mm out slit
widths.
Nonlinear least-square fitting of the stopped-flow traces were performed using the
software supplied by the manufacturer. All other graphical data analysis was performed by
Kaleidagraph (Synergy Software, Reading, PA). When indicated, the following quadratic
equation was utilizedkObS=kf(m (m2-4[DNA]0[Ung}0)°5)/2[DNAI +k0ffwhere m =
KD,app+ [DNAIO +[Ung}0.61
3.SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS OF THE URACIL-DNA
GLYCOSYLASE INHIBITOR PROTEIN
Several lines of evidence suggested that some of the negatively charged amino acid
residues of Ugi may act as a DNA mimic and mediate the interaction with Ung. First, UV-
catalyzed cross-linking of oligonucleotidedT20to the DNA-binding site of Ung blocked
Ugi from forming a UngUgi complex (6). Second, the crystal structure of Ugi in complex
with human (100) and HSV-1 (147) uracil-DNA glycosylase revealed that the interfacing
surface of Ugi shares shape and electrostatic complementarity to the DNA-binding groove
of the enzyme. Third, the crystal structure of human uracil-DNA glycosylase complexed
with a 10-bp oligonucleotide containing a target GU mispair revealed the DNA complexed
at the same site as Ugi (158). Finally, charge neutralization by carbodiimide-mediated
adduction of Ugi carboxylic acid residues caused a decrease in inhibitor protein activity
(141). These experiments suggest a role for the negatively charged residues of Ugi in
complex formation with Ung. Additionally, the unique secondary features of Ugi
(Figure 1) and the large amount of glutamic and aspartic acid residues (18 out of 84
residues) raised the question of the role of the specific carboxylic acid residues in Ugi
activity. The al-helix contains three acidic residues (Asp6, Glu9, Glul 1) and the a2-helix
contains four acidic residues (G1u27, G1u28, Glu3O, G1u31). Four acidic residues are
located at the ends of the 13-strands on one side of the 3-sheet (Glu2O, Asp48, Glu53,
Asp74), while three additional residues on the same side of the 13-sheet border the 13-strands
(Glu49, Asp52, Glu78). The other side of the 13-sheet contains two acidic residues which
border the 13-sheet (Asp4O, Glu6l) and two residues in the loop regions (G1u38, Glu64).
Further evidence of the role of specific carboxylic residues was observed in the chemical
adduction of specific glutamic acid residues (141). When Ugi was modified to a limiting
extent with carbodiimide and glycine ethyl ester, modification of the Ugi amino acid region
Leu25-Ser39 occurred at 82%. Residues G1u28 and Glu3 1 were significantly modified in
roughly equal proportions resulting in decreased activity (58% of control) and the
formation of a reversible complex with Ung (141). To evaluate the individual contribution
of the carboxylic residues site-directed mutagenesis was conducted. Experiments were
performed to produce, purify, and characterize eleven site-directed mutants of the Ugi
protein to determine the role of specific carboxylic amino acids in the complex formation
with Escherichia coliuracil-DNA glycosylase.62
3.1Results
3.1.1Site-directed mutagenesis of the Uracil-DNA Glycosylase Inhibitor Gene
To investigate the role of specific negatively charged amino acid residues in the
Ung/Ugi interaction, site-directed mutagenesis producing single amino acid substitutions
was performed on the ugi gene. Oligonucleotides were synthesized that introduced a codon
change at eight Glu (E20, E27, E28, E30, E31, E49, E64, E78) and three Asp (D48, D52,
D61) sites and in each case introduced a new restriction endonuclease cleavage site into the
ugi gene (Table 2). The location of the oligonucleotides that annealed to the PBS-2 ugi
structural gene are shown in Figure 2. The method employed to produce the site-directed
mutations was described by Kunkel and coworkers using designed oligonucleotides (82).
Introduction of these mutations changed the amino acid codon, as well as, introduced a
restriction endonuclease recognition site. This helped to ensure that the introduction of the
restriction endonuclease recognition sequence also resulted in the introduction of the amino
acid codon change. The use of a restriction endonuclease cleavage provided a primary level
of screening recombinant plasmids. The restriction endonuclease chosen was one that
satisfied the amino acid codon change to a non-charged residue and would produce a DNA
cleavage pattern that was unique and definableby agarose gel electrophoresis. At the final
stage of cloning, the plasmids were analyzed for restriction endonuclease cleavage and
DNA sequence analysis.
To overproduce the mutant Ugi proteins, a site-directed mutagenesis cloning
strategy was designed as outlined in Figure 3. TheEcoR JIHind IIIDNA fragment
containing the ugi structural gene was subcloned into the vector pSKII(-) allowing for
single stranded DNA rescue by M13 phage. This subclone was termed pAL, which
contained the wild type ugi gene. Following primer extension and transformation into
E.coli JM1O5, a set of pSugi plasmids was produced. To verify that the engineered
mutations had been introduced into each pSugi plasmid, DNA restriction endonuclease
digestions were conducted to establish the presence of the newly introduced recognition site
within theEcoR 1/Hind IIIDNA (726 bp) fragment. After screening various
transformants, the engineered restriction endonuclease cleavage site was found to be
present as determined by agarose gel electrophoresis analysis (Figure 4). As a control,
undigested plasmid pAL was subjected to electrophoresis (Figure 4, lane 1) and observed
to contain a mixture of Form I (lower band), Form II (middle band), and a third species
(top band) possibly comprising of a concatemeric plasmid DNA. Experimental lanesTable 2
Oligonucleotides used for Site-directed Muta genesisofPBS-2 Uracil-DNA Glycosylase Inhibitor Gene
Amino Acid Endonuclease Cleavage Oligonucleotide
Substitution Recognition Sitea 5'-end Locationa Oligonucleotideb
Site Introduced
E201 EcoRV 59 46 CTAGTGATTCAG[ATA1TCAATTCTAATGTTACC
E27A PstI 81 67 CTAATGTTACCT[GCA1GAAGTAGAG
E28L Sad 83 72 GTTACCAGAGICTC1GTAGAGGAAG
E3OL ScaT 86 76 CCAGAAGAAGTAICTG]GAAGTAATTGGG
E31L Sad 90 82 GAAGTAGAG[CTC]GTAATTGGG
D48V SnaBI 141 130 CATACTGCTTAC[GTA1GAAAGTAC
E49V AatII 146 130 CATACTGCTTATGACFGTC1AGTAC
D52A BsaOI 155 147 AAGTACG[GCC1GAAAATGTAATGC
D61G Sad 186 168 GCTATTAACTTCA[GGALGCTCC
E64V AccI 190 179 CAGATGCTCCA[GTA1TACAAACCTTGGGC
E78V Acy 1 230 226 AATG GC GT CI AATAAAATTAAAATG
aThe first nucleotide of the ugi structural gene is denoted +1 at the ATG codon.
b
Oligonucleotides are depicted 5' to 3' with the endonuclease recognition site underlined. The bold nucleotides represent those differing from the wild type
ugi gene sequence. Bracketed nucleotides designate the amino acid codon changed.Figure 2.Location of oligonucleotides used for site-directed
mutagenesis of the PBS-2 ugi structural gene. The EcoRI/HindIII DNA
fragment (726 bp) from pZWtacl contained the ugi gene with nucleotide position +1
starting the ATG codon and position +255 terminating the TAA stop codon. Eleven
oligonucleotides were synthesized that are partially complementary to the antisense
sequence of the ugi structural gene over the region depicted. The beginning and ending
nucleotide positions are indicated. Noncomplementary bases were engineered to introduce
site-specific mutations that eliminated Glu or Asp residues by amino acid substitution and
introduced endonuclease recognition sites into the ugi gene (Table 2).EcoR I
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Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis was conducted as described by Kunkelet al.(82)
with modifications indicated under the "Experimental Procedures." (A) TheEcoRIL/Hind
III DNA fragment (726 bp) from pZWtac 1(blue)containing the ugi gene(green)was
subcloned into pSKII-(red)which produced vector pAL. (B) The pAL DNA was
transformed into E. coli CJ236 and infected with VCS-M13 helper phage. The uracil
containing single-stranded pALU(ss) DNA was purified. (C) Oligonucleotides containing
various site-specific mutations were separately hybridized to pALU(ss) DNA and servedas
primers for primer extension reactions. A portion of the primer extension reaction was
used to transformE.coli JM 109 and successful transformants containing the engineered
mutation were termed pSugi. (D) The mutated ugi gene was excised from pSugi byEcoR
1/HindIII endonuclease digestion and subsequently ligated into the overexpression vector
pKK223-3 to produce vector pKugi containing the engineered mutation under the control
of an inducible promoter.Hixl IIIEcaI i
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(1g) was incubated for 1 hour at the appropriate temperature and buffer conditions for
each restriction endonuclease as described in "Experimental Procedures.t' The entire
reaction was mixed with gel loading buffer and electrophoresis was conducted on a 1%
agarose gel containing 0.5 pg/m1 ethidium bromide. Visualization of the DNA occurred by
transillumination of UV-light. Lane 1 contains the undigested control plasmid pAL. Lanes
2, 5, 8, 11, 14, 17, 20, 23, 26, 29, and 32 contain plasmid pAL incubated with the
indicated restriction endonuclease. Lanes 3 and 4 contain plasmid pSugiE20I, lanes 6 and
7 contain plasmid pSugiE27A, lanes 9 and 10 contain plasmid pSugiE28L, lanes 12 and 13
contain plasmid pSugiE3OL, lanes 15 and 16 contain plasmid pSugiE3lL, lanes 18 and 19
contain plasmid pSugiD48V, lanes 21 and 22 contain plasmid pSugiE49V, lanes 24 and 25
contain plasmid pSugiD52A, lanes 27 and 28 contain plasmid pSugiD6lG, lanes 30 and 31
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contained either the control pAL plasmid digested with the indicated restriction
endonuclease, or the engineered plasmid without and with digestion with the indicated
restriction endonuclease. Plasmid pSugiE2OI was constructed to introduce a unique
recognition site for EcoR V, that would allow single site cleavage and produce a unit length
linear DNA. As seen in Figure 4, the control pAL DNA was not cleaved by EcoR V (lane
2), whereas pSugiE2OI was recognized and converted to Form III DNA (lane 4). Plasmid
pAL contained two Pst I recognition sites and produced the fragments of -2840 bp and
840 bp upon digestion with Psi' I (Figure 4, lane 5). The engineered plasmid pSugiE27A
was designed to introduce a third Pst I recognition site within the 840 bp fragment which
contained the ugi gene. As seen in Figure 4, lane 7, the 840 bp fragment was cleaved into
two fragments of -640 bp and -200 bp, as expected. Upon digestion with Sac I, plasmid
pAL produced a unit length linear Form III DNA of -3,680 bp, as expected (Figure 4, lane
8). Plasmid pSugiE28L was designed to introduce a second Sac I recognition site within
the ugi gene. As seen in Figure 4, lane 10, the -3,680 bp fragment was reduced to two
fragments of -3510 bp and -170 bp. Similarly, plasmid pAL contained one Sca I
recognition site and produced the major species of Form III DNA of -3,680 bp upon
digestion (Figure 4, lane 11). Plasmid pSugiE3OL was designed to introduce a second Sca
I recognition site. As seen in Figure 4, lane 13, the -3,680 bp fragment was reduced to
two fragments of -2040 bp and -1640 bp, as expected. As previously mentioned, plasmid
pAL contained one Sac I recognition site and produced Form III DNA of -P3,680 bp
(Figure 4, lane 14). As seen in Figure 4, lane 16, the -3,680 bp fragment was reduced to
two fragments of -3500 bp and -180 bp, as expected since pSugiE3lL was designed to
introduce a second Sac I recognition site. Plasmid pSugiD48V introduced a recognition
site for SnaB I, which did not previously contain this site; thus, cleavage of the plasmid
was expected to produce a unit length linear DNA. As seen in Figure 4, plasmid pAL was
not cleaved by SnaB I (lane 17), whereas pSugiD48V was converted to Form III DNA
(lane 19). Similarly, plasmid pSugiE49V introduced a recognition site for Aat II, which
did not previously contain a site (lane 20). Upon digestion with Aat II, plasmid
pSugiE49V was converted to Form III DNA, as expected (lane 22). Plasmid pAL
contained six BsaO I recognition sites and produced -970, -920, -900, -420, -330, and
-140 bp fragments (Figure 4, lane 23). Fragments of -920 and -900 appeared to migrate
together due to the increased staining at that position and the lack of two discrete bands.
Additionally, smaller fragments (<330 bp) were not visible by ethidium bromide stain.
Plasmid pSugiD52A was designed to introduce a seventh BsaO I recognition site, which
would reduce the 970 bp fragment to 660 and 310 bp. As seen in Figure 4, lane 25, the
banding pattern was altered with the appearance of a 660 bp fragment and the loss of the71
970 bp fragment. As previously mentioned, pAL containedone Sac I recognition site and
produced Form III DNA of -3,680 bp (Figure 4, lane 26). Plasmid pSugiD6lGwas
designed to introduce a second Sac I recognition site, As seen in Figure 4, lane 28, the
-3,680 bp fragment was reduced to two fragments of -3410 bp and -270 bp,as expected.
Similarly, one Acc I recognition site was present in pAL and produced Form III DNA of
-3,680 bp (Figure 4, lane 29). Upon digestion of plasmid pSugiE64V, the -3,680 bp
fragment was reduced to two fragments of -3400 bp and -280 bp (Figure 4, lane 31),as
expected since pSugiE64V was designed to introduce a second Acc I recognition site.
Plasmid pAL produced Form III DNA of -3,680 bp upon digestion with Acy I,as
expected since pAL contained one recognition site (Figure 4, lane 32). Plasmid
pSugiE78V was designed to introduce a second Acy I recognition site and reduced the
-3,680 bp fragment to two fragments of -2140 bp and -1540 bp, as expected (Figure 4,
lane 34).
The engineered EcoR L/Hind III DNA fragment from each of the pSugi vectors
were subcloned into the overexpression vector pKK223-3 producing a set of pKugi
plasmids. Dideoxynucleotide chain termination DNA sequencing of double-stranded
pKugi DNAs was performed. The sequence of the EcoRJJHindIII fragment with
additional sequences containing the primer locations is diagramed and the location of the
changed nucleotides are noted (Figure 5). The primers, FP/PKK and IRPUGI, were used
to perform sequence analysis producing sequence information for the full length ugi coding
region of both the coding and anti-coding strands (Figure 6). For all mutants, the
sequenced DNA confirmed the designed nucleotide changes, exclusively.
3.1.2 Purification and Specific Activity of the Mutant Ugi Proteins
To facilitate characterization of the inhibitor activity exhibited by wild type Ugi and
eleven mutant Ugi proteins, each protein was overproduced using the appropriate pKugi
vector and purified as outlined in Figure 7. Purification of Ugi was originally performed
by Wang and coworkers (183) involving the induction with IPTG, cell lysis, thermal
precipitation, DEAE-cellulose chromatography, and G-75 Sephadex chromatography. The
method was later modified by Sanderson and Mosbaugh (141) by performing a 300 ml
linear gradient from 0 to 650 NaC1 and pooling the active Ugi fractions, which contain an
A280:A260ratio >0.5 to eliminate RNA contaminates. The purity of Ugi from the final
purification step (Fraction IV) was analyzed using 20% SDS-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (Figure 8). Based on the relative Coomassie Brilliant Blue staining
intensities of the bands from Fraction IV, the proteins were determined to be >90% pure.72
Figure 5.Location of anticipated DNA sequence changes in the
mutant ugi genes. The double stranded sequence of the 726 bp EcoR1/HindIII
subcloned fragment containing the ugi structural gene (183) flanked 5' by 40 bp originating
from the pKK223-3 vector are shown. Restriction endonuclease sites EcoR I andHindIII
are boxed. The location of oligonucleotide primers used in bi-directional nucleotide
sequencing are FP/PKK which was complementary to the (+) strand and used for the
forward direction, and IRPUGI complementary to the (-) strand and used for the reverse
direction. The primer sequences are indicated by arrows. The proposed RNA polymerase-
and ribosome-binding sites are depicted as "-35", "-10", and Shine-Dalgarno sequence
(SD). The first nucleotide of the ugi structural gene is numbered "+ 1" and the complete
structural gene isunderlined.The sequencing data is seen in Figure 6 and the changes
found in the various mutant ugi structural gene sequences are indicated above the wild type
nucleotides for the following plasmids: pKugiE2OI (), pKugiE27A (*), pKugiE28L (0),
pKugiE3OL (*), pKugiE3lL(A),pKugiD48V (), pKugiE49V (-), pKugiD52A (A),
pKugiD6lG (0), pKugiE64V (X), pKugiE78V (#). The sequence of the primers used to
produce each mutant ugi gene is given in Table 2.73
Figure 5
FP/PKK EcoRI
ATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGAAAcAGAATTJGAATTcATTAAAGGAGGTGTTTAAAATGTAAAT
TAACAC TCGC C TATTGTTAAAGTGTGTC C TTTGTCTTATTAAGIrTAATTTC C TC CACAAATTTTACATTTA
"-10" SD
TATATTAAAATCGGTATAATAGAAAGAGAGAATTTAAATTGGGAATATACAAGTAATACAAAAATTAGGAGGA
ATATAATTTTAGCCATATTATCTTTCTCTCTTAAATTTAACCCTTATATGTTCATTATGTTTTPAATCCTCCT
+1 ...
ATTTCAACATGACAAATTTATCTGACATCATTGAAAAAGAAACAGGAAAACAACTAGTGATTCAAGAATCAAT
TAAAGTTGTACTGTTTAAATAGACTGTAGTAACTTTTTCTTTGTCCTTTTGTTGATCACTAAGTTCTTAGTTA
**OO **AI¼A
TCTAATGTTACCAGAAGAAGTAGAGGAAGTAATTGGGAATAAACCAGAAAGTGATATTTTAGTTCATACTGCT
AGATTACAATGGTCTTCTTCATCTCCTTCATTAACCCTTATTTGGTCTTTCACTATAAAATCAAGTATGACGA
AM DO XX
TATGATGAAAGTACAGATGAAAATGTAATGCTATTAACTTCAGATGCTCCAGAATATAAACCTTGGGCTTTAG
ATACTACTTTCATGTCTACTTTTACATTACGATAATTGAAGTCTACGAGGTCTTATATTTGGAACCCGAAATC
## #
TAATTCAAGACAGTAATGGAGAAAATAAATTAAAATGTTATAAGTATAAATATTAGTGTATAGGAATATTCC
ATTAAGTTCTGTCATTACCTCTTTTATTTPAATTTTACAATATTCATATTTATAATCACATATCCTTATAAGG
TATACACTAATAATTCTTTTATTAAAAAAAAATTTATTTTTATTTC CAT TTCATTGAATTTTATGTTATAATA
ATATGTGATTATTAAGAAAATAATTTTTTTTTAAATAAAAATAAAGGTAAAGTAACTTAAAATACAATATTAT
IRPUGI
AGTAGAGAATTATAAATTATTCTCCTAACTTTTTATGTAAACTCATAAAAATATAATATAGGTTTTGATAGGT
TCATCTCTTAATATTTAATAAGAGGATTGAAAAATACATTTGAGTATTTTTATATTATATCCAAAACTATCCA
AATAATATAAAATTAATATTATTATATATTAAATTTTAATAAAATAATTATATAATAATATTATAGGAGGAAA
TTATTATATTTTAATTATAATAATATATAATTTAAAATTATTTTATTAATATATTATTATAATATCCTCCTTT
ACATTTGTGATCAGTAATTTTAGAAAGTTTCATGGTAATAAGAATCAAGAAAAATTTAATGAAAATCTTATTC
TGTAAACACTAGTCATTAAAATCTTTCAAAGTACCATTATTCTTAGTTCTTTTTAAATTACTTTTAGAATAAG
Hind III
TTAATAAAGAGAATGAAAGTATTTTAAATTATTT+AGCTTGCTTT
AATTATTTCTCTTACTTTCATAAAATTTAATAAAItTTCGAAfrCGAAA74
Figure 6.Authenticity of site-directed mutations to the ugi gene by
bi-directional DNA sequencing. Plasmid DNA sequence containing either wild type
ugi gene or engineered mutations were determined using an Applied Biosystems Model
373A DNA sequencer as described under "Experimental Procedures". Bi-directional
primers used for sequencing are FPIPKK in the forward direction and IRPUGI in the
reverse direction (Figure5).Panel A and B are the determined sequence of the pKugi
plasmid (+) and (-) strand, respectively; panel C and D of pKugiE2OI; panel E and F of
pKugiE27A; panel G and H of pKugiE28L; panel I and J of pKugiE3OL; panel K and L of
pKugiE3 1L; panel M and N of pKugiD48V; panel 0 and P of pKugiE49V; panel Q and R
of pKugiD52A; panel S and T of pKugiD6lG; panel U and V of pKugiE64V; panel W and
X of pKugiE78V. The amino acid codon changed is indicated (bar) and the non-wild type
engineered nucleotides are denoted (symbols, Figure5).The sequences depicted were
determined in the5'to 3' direction. Unidentified bases are denoted by an 'N' in the DNA
sequence.Aid PZWTAC-FP-PKK Points 719 to 7158Base 1: 719 Wed, Jun 7, 1995 6:04 PM Page 1 ol 2 0 DyeTerminator 134 Matrix File X: 0 to 6809 Y: 010 1200
Model 373A Lane 7 PZWTAC-FP-PKK Spacing: 12.18
Version 1.2.0 Signal: G:175 A:242 T:130 C:33MOSBAUGH, 0
IICCCNCNCCAGAA1P1CAATTAACGGGTGTTTAAAIGIAAAr1A tAANATGcNArAATA.p0AAAGAGAGAjTTANAT TGGAATATACAT
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xFigure 7.Purification scheme of Ugi and mutant Ugi proteins.
E. coli JM1O5 transformed with the plasmid carrying either the wild type or mutated ugi
gene were grown and the produced protein was purified according to the methods
described by Wang and coworkers (183) and modified by Sanderson and Mosbaugh (141).
After the E. coli JM1O5 transformed cells reached a density of 6 x108cells/mI, IPTG was
added to the culture to induce production of Ugi as described under "Experimental
Procedures." Cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended and disrupted by
sonication on ice. The cellular debris was removed from the extract by centrifugation and
the resultant supernatant containing Ugi was termed Fraction I. Thermal precipitation
occurred for 10 minutes at boiling followed by slow cooling to room temperature.
Precipitates were removed by centrifugation and Fraction II was comprised of the
resuspended dialyzed pellet. The sample was loaded onto a DEAE-cellulose column and
eluted with a 0 to 650 mM NaCl gradient. Fractions containing Ugi activity and an
A280:A260ratio >0.5 were pooled (Fraction III). Following dialysis the sample was applied
to a Sephadex G-75 column. Fraction IV contained pooled active Ugi fractions.100
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Figure 8.SDS polyacrylamide gel analysis of wild type and mutant
Ugi protein preparations. Thirteen samples (50 jil) each containing 3.6 pg of fraction
IV wild type or mutant Ugi protein were applied to a 20% polyacrylamide gel containing
0.1% SDS, and electrophoresis was conducted as described under "Experimental
Procedures." Protein bands were visualized after staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-
250. The molecular weight standards for bovine serum albumin, ovalbumin,
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, carbonic anhydrase, trypsinogen, and trypsin
inhibitor are indicated by arrows from top to bottom, respectively. The location of wild
type inhibitor protein (Ugi) and the tracking dye (TD) are indicated by an arrows. Lanes 1
and 13 contain wild type Ugi; lane 2, Ugi E201; lane 3, Ugi E27A; lane 4, Ugi E28L; lane
5, Ugi B3OL; lane 6, Ugi E31L; lane 7, Ugi D48A; and lane 8, Ugi E49V, lane 9, Ugi
D52A; lane 10, Ugi D61G; lane 11, Ugi E64V; lane 12, Ugi E78V.Figure 8
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Some mutant proteins exhibited minor bands of slower mobility. As previously observed
the electrophoretic mobility of wild type Ugi was greater than that predicted for a 9474-
dalton protein (7, 24, 182). Each mutant Ugi protein migrated with a unique slower
mobility with respect to wild type Ugi, consistent with the elimination of a negatively
charged residue by site-directed mutagenesis. However, these observations also imply that
the mutant Ugi proteins exhibit different propensities to bind SDS or adopt to different
protein conformations during electrophoresis, since each mutant protein carries the same
charge.
Purified Ugi mutant proteins (Fraction IV) were analyzed by MALDI time of flight
mass spectrometry (Figure 9). The mass spectrum of Ugi mutant proteins show the
relative intensity of singly charged ions. Relative intensities of the mass peaks can be
related to the relative abundance of the peptide present. The experimental mass values of
peaks I and II differ from one another by a mass of -131 daltons, corresponding to the loss
of an amino-terminal methionine residue (7). The predicted mass of the wild type and
mutant Ugi proteins were in excellent agreement with the experimental mass values of the
Ugi proteins (Table 3). A majority of the Ugi mutant proteins were represented by peak I,
whereas Ugi E201 and Ugi E78V were present in a larger proportion in peak II and Ugi
E49V and Ugi D61G were approximately equal in peaks I and II. A small peak of larger
mass (-9625 daltons) was observed in all samples and has been observed previously (7).
Experimental mass values of the mutant Ugi proteins were in good agreement with their
predicted mass based upon the engineered mutation.
The specific activity of each purified Ugi protein was determined under standard
conditions (Figure 10). Ugi E201 was essentially void of detectable inhibitory activity,
displaying - 1% of the wild type specific activity, whereas Ugi D52A and Ugi E78V were
virtually unaffected, displaying - 105% activity. The four mutations in Glu residues located
in the a2-helix (E27A, E28L, E3OL, and E31L) showed progressively decreased levels of
activity with 95, 88, 70, and 53% of control activity, respectively. Mutations in the loop
region between the second and third 3-strands (D48A and E49V) showed decreased activity
relative to the control wild type Ugi of 47 and 53%, respectively. Significant inactivation
was observed with mutations in the ioop region between the third and fourth f3-strands. In
comparison to the control, Ugi D61G and Ugi E64V displayed 25 and 39% activity.104
Figure 9.Molecular weight determination of Ugi and Ugi mutant
proteins by MALDI mass spectrometry. Samples of fraction IV wild type and
mutant Ugi protein were analyzed by mass spectrometry as described under 'Experimental
Procedures." The mass spectra showed the relative intensity of singly charged ions
corresponding to two mass peaks I and II of wild type Ugi (A), Ugi E201 (B), Ugi
E27A(C), Ugi E28L (D), Ugi E3OL (E), Ugi E31L (F), Ugi D48A (G), Ugi E49V (H),
Ugi D52A (I), Ugi D61G (J), Ugi E64V (K), and Ugi E78V (L).40
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Table 3
Molecular MassofSite-Directed Uracil-DNA Glycosylase Inhibitor Proteins
Protein Predicted Mass'+I. MethioninebExperimental Mass Differencec
Mass
Ugi 9475.7 + 9475.0 0.7
9344.5 - 9342.8 1.7
UgiE2OI 9459.7 + 9473.2 13.5
9328.5 - 9342.5 14.0
UgiE27A 9417.6 + 9475.0 57.4
9286.4 - 9339.0 52.6
UgiE28L 9459.7 + 9475.7 16.0
9328.5 - 9340.1 11.6
UgiE3OL 9459.7 + 9464.7 5.0
9328.5 - 9332.7 4.2
UgiE31L 9459.7 + 9475.0 15.3
9328.5 - 9349.4 20.9
UgiD48V 9459.7 + 9475.0 15.3
9328.5 - 9343.2 14.7
UgiE49V 9445.7 + 9469.3 23.6
9314.5 - 9334.4 19.9
UgiD52A 9431.6 + 9440.8 9.2
9300.4 - 9306.2 5.8
UgiD61G 9417.6 + 9419.0 1.4
9286.4 - 9288.0 1.6
Ugi E64V 9445.7 + 9444.9 0.8
9314.5 - 9310.6 3.9
UgiE78V 9445.7 + 9446.8 1.1
9314.5 - 9315.5 1.0
a
Predicted mass values in daltons were determined by ExPASy Compute p1/MW tool (12, 13).
b
Analysis of the mass spectrum of wild type Ugi and mutated Ugi proteins revealed peaks I (+) and II
(-), see Figure 9. The apparent mass difference (-131 daltons) is consistent with the loss of a single
amino-terminal methionine residue (7).
C
Absolute difference between the experimental and predicted mass values.Figure 10.Determination of wild type and mutant Ugi specific
activity. Standard uracil-DNA glycosylase inhibitor assays were performed on Ugi
(Fraction IV) preparations as described under Experimental Procedures." Relative specific
activity was determined by comparing each mutant Ugi activity to the control (wild type
Ugi) that equaled 1.1 x 106 units/mg.Relative Specific Activity (%)
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3.1.3Ability of Mutant Ugi Proteins to Form a Complex with Ung
To determine whether the mutant Ugi proteins were able to forma Ung'Ugi
complex, a 3-fold molar excess of Ung was incubated with each Ugi protein under
standard binding conditions. The resultant Ung.Ugi complexes were resolved from the
component proteins by nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Figure 11). As
controls, free Ung, wild type Ugi, and a 3:1 ratio of UngUgi were analyzed for
comparison with mutant forms of free Ugi and Ung'Ugi complexes. Each mutant Ugi
protein migrated as a single band with a mobility similar to but slightly slower than that of
wild type Ugi. In each case, the mutant Ugi proteins formeda UngUgi complex that also
migrated slightly slower than the wild type complex. With the exception of Ugi E201, it
appeared that each mutant Ugi protein formed a stable and complete complex with Ung
since no free Ugi was detected. In contrast, the appearance of some free Ugi E201 and less
Ung.Ugi E201 complex suggested that Ugi E201 formed an unstable complex (Figure 11,
lane 5).
3.1.4 Relative Ability of Mutant and Wild Type Ugi Proteins to Complex with
Ung
Competition experiments were conducted to determine the relative ability of each
mutant Ugi protein to form a complex with Ung in the presence of wild type Ugi. To
determine if [35S]Ugi and nonradiolabeled Ugi competed equally, Ung was incubated with
a 2-fold molar excess of a mixture of [35S]Ugi and Ugi at various ratios. The proteins were
then resolved by nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The 35S radioactivity
was detected in two bands that corresponded to [35SjUgi free and in complex. Close
agreement between the predicted and experimental values was observed (Figure 12). In
each case, the experimental determined value was <11% of the predicted value and in most
instances it was <5%. Therefore, I35S]Ugi and Ugi compete equally for Ung binding. To
examine the ability of a mutant Ugi protein to compete with Ugi and be resolved by
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, Ung was incubated with a 2-fold molar excess of a
mixture of Ugi and/or Ugi E27A at various ratios. The proteins were then resolved by
nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and detected by Coomassie Blue staining
(Figure 13A, lanes 1-6). Under these conditions, the UngUgi E27A complexes were only
partially resolved from Ung/Ugi (wild type) complexes, whereas free Ugi and Ugi E27A
were separated as independent bands. To quantitatively analyze the ability of Ugi E27A111
Figure 11.Ability of mutant Ugi proteins to form complex with
E. coli Ung. Wild type or various mutant Ugi proteins (96 pmol)were mixed with or
without 288 pmol of Ung and the sample (45 t1) incubated at 25°C for 10 mm followed by
20 mm at 4°C to form complex. Each samplewas mixed with loading buffer, applied to a
nondenaturing 18% polyacrylamide gel, electrophoresis was conducted at 4°C, and the gel
was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 as described under 'Experimental
Procedures." Two gels were used for sample analysis and lanes 1-13appear on one gel
and lanes 14-28 appear on another. Lanes 1 and 28 contained 288 pmol of Ung; lanes 2
and 27 contained 96 pmol of wild type Ugi; lanes 3 and 26 contained wild type Ugi plus
Ung; lanes 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, and 24 contained indicated mutant Ugi
proteins; lanes 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, and 25 contained indicated mutant Ugi
plus Ung. Thearrowsindicate the location of Ung, UngUgi, Ugi, and the tracking dye
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Figure 12.Ability of wild type Ugi and [35SJUgi to compete for
complex formation with Ung. A competition reaction mixture (70 tl) containing 314
pmol of Ung and 628 pmol (total) of Ugi was prepared at molar ratios of 100:0, 80:20,
60:40, 40:60, 20:80, and 0:100 ([35S]Ugi to Ugi). After the addition of Ung, the samples
were mixed, incubated under standard complexing conditions, tracking dye was added, and
the samples were loaded onto nondenaturing 18% polyacrylamide tube gels as described
under "Experimental Procedures." Following electrophoresis at 4°C, each gel was
horizontally sliced (3.1 mm), dried, solubilized, and analyzed for 35S radioactivity. The
average amount of [35S]Ugi that formed complex with Ung in duplicate competition
reactions was determined from the amount of 35S radioactivity detected in the UngUgi
complex band. The expected amount of [35S]Ugi to form complex when competing with
wild type Ugi assuming the Ugi and [35S]Ugi compete equally for Ung binding is indicated
(U)and the experimentally determined amount is shown in gray bars.0
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Figure 13.Ability of Ugi E27A to compete with wild type [35S]Ugi
for complex formation with Ung. (A) Six competition reaction mixtures (70 .t1)
containing 314 pmol of Ung and 628 pmol (total) of Ugi and/or Ugi E27Awere prepared at
molar ratios of 100:0, 80:20, 60:40,40:60, 20:80, and 0:100 ([35S]Ugi to Ugi E27A) for
lanes 1-6, respectively. After the addition of Ung, the sampleswere mixed, incubated
under standard complexing conditions, tracking dyewas added, and the samples were
loaded onto nondenaturing 18% polyacrylamide tube gelsas described under "Experimental
Procedures." Following electrophoresis at 4°C, each gelwas stained with Coomassie
Brilliant Blue G-250. The direction of migration was from top to bottom, and the tracking
dye (TD) is located by anarrow.The location of the Ung.Ugi and UngUgi E27A
complex, free Ugi E27A, and Ugi are indicated byarrows.(B) Duplicate set of samples
was analyzed and each gel was horizontally sliced (3.1 mm), dried, solubilized, and
analyzed for 35S radioactivity. The average amount of [35SIUgi (wild type) that formed
complex with Ung was determined from the amount of 5S radioactivity detected in the
Ung.Ugi complex band. The expected amount of [35S]Ugi to form complex when
competing with wild type Ugi (control) is indicated () and the experimentally determined
is shown in gray bars.-4.
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protein to compete with the wild type inhibitor protein, similar experimentswere conducted
after mixing Ugi E27A with wild type [35SJUgi and incubating the mixtures with Ung.
Following electrophoresis, 35S radioactivitywas detected in two bands that corresponded to
[35S]Ugi free and in complex. The predicted and experimental values for thecompetition of
Ugi and Ugi E27A were in good agreement (Figure 13B). To determine the ability of each
mutant Ugi protein to compete with wild type Ugi, identical experiments were performed in
which Ung was incubated with mixtures of [35S]Ugi and Ugi mutant proteins and the
amount of 35S radioactivity was determined in the free and complex bands. The amount of
t35S]Ugi detected in the complex band reflected the competitive ability of the mutant
inhibitor protein to form a stable association with Ung while in thepresence of wild type
Ugi. As a control, various ratios of [35SIUgi to Ugi (both wild type proteins)were mixed
and analyzed by electrophoresis (Figure 14, black bars). The amount of [35S]Ugi detected
in the complex approximately equaled the amount expected (Figure 14,gray circles) based
on equal competition between the two inhibitor proteins and on the various ratios between
[35SJUgi and Ugi. Thus, this result confirms the identicalnature of the two wild type
inhibitor protein preparations and validates the experimental design. After examining each
of the mutant Ugi proteins for their ability to compete with [35S]Ugi for complex formation,
it was observed that two mutant Ugi proteins (Ugi E201 and Ugi E28L) consistently
showed an increased amount of [35S]Ugi in complex with Ung over that predicted by equal
competition. Hence, Ugi E201 and Ugi E28L demonstrated a decreased ability to form
complex with Ung in the presence of wild type [35SjUgi. The results also suggested that
Ugi E201 competes very poorly with wild type Ugi since the maximum amount of [35S]Ugi
based on the molar amount of Ung was found in complex for all ratios utilizing Ugi E201.
3.1.5Reversibility of the Ung'Ugi Complex with Various Mutant Ugi Proteins
To characterize further the nature of the UngUgi complexes containing mutant Ugi
proteins, the ability of wild type Ugi to displace mutant Ugi from a preformed complex was
assessed. [3H]Ung.Ugi complexes were formed by individually incubating either wild
type or mutant Ugi with a 3-fold molar excess of [3H]Ung and the complex species were
isolated by DEAE-cellulose chromatography. As an example, the elution profile of the
[3H]Ung/Ugi E27A complex from the DEAE-cellulose column is depicted in Figure 15A
following 3H radioactivity detection. Analysis of fractions across the peak by
nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis verified that >95% of {3H]Ung formed
complex and that no detectable free [3H]Ung or Ugi was observed in these fractions118
Figure 14.Ability of mutant Ugi proteins to compete with wild type
[35S}Ugi for complex formation with Ung. Twelve sets of gelswere prepared as
described in Figure 13 except that [35S]Ugi (wild type) was mixed at various molar ratios
of either wild type Ugi (control) or various mutant Ugi proteins,as indicated. After
nondenaturing 18% polyacrylamide tube gel electrophoresis, each gelwas horizontally
sliced (3.1 mm), dried, solubilized, and analyzed for 35S radioactivityas described under
"Experimental Procedures." The average amount of [35S]Ugi (wild type) that formed
complex with Ung in duplicate competition reactions was determined from the amount of
3S radioactivity detected in the UngUgi complex band. The expectedamount of [35S]Ugi
to form complex when competing with wild type Ugi assuming the Ugi and [35S]Ugi
compete equally for Ung binding is indicated as gray circles atop the experimental wild type
Ugi data.S
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Figure 15. Formation and purification of the [3H]UngUgi E27A
complex. (A) A sample (300tl)containing 12 nmol of [3H]Ung and 36 nmol of Ugi
E27A was incubated under standard complexing conditions and applied toa DE52 cellulose
column (0.8cm2x 3 cm). The column was eluted with buffer A containing 150 mM NaC1
(arrow) as described under "Experimental Procedures." Fractions (1 ml)were collected
and samples (100 iil) were analyzed for 3H radioactivity (. (B) Samples (40 t1) from
fraction numbers 26-39 were analyzed ona nondenaturing 18% polyacrylamide slab gel
(lanes 5-18, respectively). Electrophoresiswas carried out at 4°C, and protein bands were
visualized after staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250. Lane 1 contained 260 pmol
of [3HIUng; lane 2, 640 pmol of Ugi E27A; lane 3, 136 pmol of [3H]Ung.Ugi; and lane 4
contained a sample (4 i1) of the [3H]UngfUgi E27A mixture thatwas loaded onto the DE52
column. The location of the tracking dye (TD) is indicated by anarrow. Peak fractions
containing the [3H]Ung.Ugi E27A complex were pooled (bar) and concentrated -10-fold
using a Centriplus-lO (Amicon) concentrator.0
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(Figure 15B). Stable preformed [3H]UngUgi complexeswere isolated using this
procedure for each mutant Ugi protein (Figure 16) except Ugi E201, whichwas unable to
form a stable complex that could be purified. As observed for Ung/Ugi E27A complex, all
purified complexes were >95% pure basedupon visualization by Coomassie Brilliant Blue
stain. The mobility of the Ung'Ugi mutant complexeswas the same with respect to other
UngUgi mutant complexes, yet was slightly slower than that of the wild type complex.
This observation was consistent with the results from SDS polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis of the mutant Ugi proteins that havea slower mobility than Ugi. Possibly
the change in charge effects the mobility of the mutant Ugi proteins when in complex with
Ung as well, but not as great an extent.
Competition experiments were conducted to determine if wild type [35S]Ugi could
exchange with mutant Ugi contained in the preformed [3H]Ung'Ugi complexes. Each
complex preparation was incubated with a 10-fold molar excess of [35SJUgi, and
nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed. If a mutant
[3HUngUgi association was reversible, then wildtype [35S]Ugi would exchange with the
mutant Ugi in complex; the amount of [35S]Ugi in the complex would reflect the amount of
mutant Ugi exchanged. As a control, wild type [35S]Ugi was incubated with preformed
[3H]Ung'Ugi (wild type) complex; 6.8% of the [3H]Ungwas found associated with
[35S]Ugi in complex (Figure 17). This value representsa background level when
comparing results with the mutant preformed complexes. The tabulated values (Table 4) of
the exchange of [35SjUgi for a mutant Ugi protein in complex with Ungwas determined.
The amount of {35SIUgi which exchanged with Ugi in complex (6.8%) was subtracted
from the tabulated values (Table 4) to allow direct comparison of the percent exchanged for
each mutant Ugi protein. Of the ten mutant Ugi proteins contained in preformed
complexes, only Ugi E28L was significantly displaced by wild type [35S]Ugi (Figure 17).
In this case, -43% of Ugi E28L was replaced by [35SjUgi, demonstrating that the UngUgi
E28L complex was reversible. The other preformed complexes containing mutant Ugi
proteins showed slightly above background levels of wild type [35S]Ugi exchange (1.6%
E27A, 0.4% E3OL, 3.3% E31L, 0.8% D48A, 4.5% D52A, 1.3% D61G, and 1.7% E78V)
or background levels (E49V, E64V) indicating a lack of [35S]Ugi exchange. Thus, in
contrast to UngUgi E28L the other mutant complexes were irreversible, as was the wild
type Ung'Ugi complex.123
Figure 16.Purity of the various [3H]UngUgi complexes.Samples
(40 d) containing 100 pmol each of [3HjUng (lane 1), wild type Ugi (lane 2),
[3H]Ung.Ugi (lanes 3 and 14), [3H]Ung.Ugi E27A (lane 4), II H]Ung.Ugi E28L (lane 5),
[3H]Ung.Ugi E3OL (lane 6), [3HUng.Ugi E3 1L (lane 7), [3H]Ung'Ugi D48A (lane 8),
[3HhlUngUgi E49V (lane 9), [3H]UngUgi D52A (lane 10), 113H]Ung.Ugi D61G (lane 11),
{3HIUng.Ugi E64V (lane 12), and [3HIUng'Ugi E78V (lane 13) were applied to a
nondenaturing 18% polyacrylamide slab gel, and electrophoresis was conducted at 4°C as
described under "Experimental Procedures." The location of free {3H]Ung, [3H]Ung.Ugi
complexes, free Ugi, and the tracking dye (TD)(arrow)are indicated.[
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Figure 17.Ability of free [35S]Ugi to exchange with various mutant
Ugi proteins in a preformed complex. Eleven competition reaction mixtures (150
p1) containing 0.6 nmol of [3H]Ung.Ugi (wild type or mutant) and 6 nmol of [35S]Ugi
(wild type) were incubated under standard complexing conditions and applied toa
nondenaturing 18% polyacrylamide tube gel; electrophoresiswas conducted, and gels were
horizontally sliced (3.1 nmi, dried, solubilizedas indicated under "Experimental
Procedures.' Analysis for H and 35S radioactivitywas conducted using a double isotope
detection technique. The amount of [3H]Ung (Eu) and [35S]Ugi (I) found in the UngUgi
complex band was plotted for each reaction as indicated. The background level of 35S
radioactivity detected in the wild type [3H]Ung[35S]Ugi complex was not subtracted from
the mutant complexes. Each reaction was carried out in duplicate and theaverage values are
graphed and tabulated in Table 4.cl
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Table 4
AbilityofFree [35S]Ugi to Exchange with Ugi Mutant Proteins in
Complex with E. coli Ung
Preformed Complex [3H]Unga [35S}Ugia % Exchangedb
(pmol) (pmol)
[3H]Ung.Ugi 541 37.0
[3H]Ung.Ugi E27A 519 43.5 1.6
[HjUng.Ugi E28L 427 213.0 43.1
[3H]UngUgiE3OL 411 29.5 0.4
{H]Ung'Ugi E31L 491 49.5 3.3
[H]Ung.Ugi D48A 466 35.5 0.8
[3H]Ung.Ugi E49V 504 34.5 NDC
[H]Ung'Ugi D52A 328 37.0 4.5
[3H]Ung.Ugi D61G 500 40.5 1.3
[3H]UngUgi E64V 405 46.0 ND
E5H}UngUgi E78V 475 39.0 1.4
a
Amount of protein in complex after competition experiment was determined by liquid
scintillation counting using the specific radioactivity of [leucine -3H]Ungas 13.5 cpm/pmol and
[methionine-35SiUgi as 40 cpmlpmol.
b
A 10-fold excess of wild type [35S]Ugi was incubated with the preformed complex to determine
the ability of free [35S]Ugi to exchange with Ugi mutant proteins in complex with Ung,see
Figure 17. The percentage of wild type [35SJUgi exchanged with unlabeled Ugi was calculated by
dividing the amount of wild type [35SIUgi by the amount of [3H]Ung detected in complex and
multiplied by 100. Background levels of [35SIUgi detected in the wild type [H]Ung[35S]Ugi
complex (6.8%) was subtracted from the percentages.
C
Amount of exchanged protein was not above background levels (Not Detected).128
3.1.6 Rate and Extent of Wild Type Ugi Exchange with the UngUgi E28L
Complex
The reversible nature of the [3H]UngUgi E28L complex was exploited to
determine the rate of exchange with wild type [35SjUgi. Competition reaction mixtures
containing the preformed {3HjUng.Ugi E28L complex (0.6 nmol) and [35SIUgi (6 nmol)
were incubated at 25°C for various times to allow exchange before determining the amount
of [35S]Ugi that resided with [3H]Ung in complex (Figure 18, closed circles). The results
indicated that rapid exchange occurred since 28% of the complex contained [35S]Ugi
without incubation. The amount of exchange increased with incubation time and reached a
plateau after 120 mm with -75% of the Ugi E28L exchanging with wild type [35S]Ugi. In
contrast, the [3H]Ung.Ugi (wild type) complex showed no significant exchange with
[35S]Ugi after 240 mm confirming the irreversible nature of this association (Figure 18,
open circles). While the Ugi E28L mutant was capable of forming a stable complex with
Ung, an irreversible complex was not achieved.
3.2Discussion
Site-directed mutagenesis was used to assess the role of specific negatively charged
amino acids in Ugi activity. Three structural domains of Ugi were targeted that included
the 3l-strand (E201), the a2-helix (E27A, E28L, E3OL, and E31L), and the loop regions
joining the antiparallel 13-strands (D48A, E49V, D61G, E64V, E78V). To gain information
about the structural changes induced by the specific amino acid replacements, NMR
spectral analysis was performed for each Ugi protein by Dr. Philip Bolton and coworkers
(data not shown). The one-dimensional proton spectra of the wild type and mutant Ugi
proteins appeared to be quite similar indicating that each Ugi protein folded in much the
same manner (94). The results of binding experiments indicated that each mutant Ugi
protein remained capable of associating with Ung and forming a UngUgi complex.
However, complex stability and reversibility was found to be altered by some amino acid
substitutions. These results suggest that none of the individual Ugi amino acids examined
play an essential role in mediating Ung/Ugi binding. Rather, the negatively charged
residues act collectively to facilitate stable complex formation.
The Ugi E201 protein, although capable of forming a UngUgi complex, did not
completely block Ung activity, presumably due to an inability to form a stable complex
with Ung. The instability of this association was evident from the dissociation detected129
Figure 18. Time course of the [35S]Ui-induced displacement
reaction of Ugi E28L from the preformed [H]UngUi E28L complex.Six
competition reaction mixtures (150 pJ) containing 0.6 nmol of
IIH]UngUgi E28L and 6
nmol of [35S]Ugi were prepared in duplicate as described in Figure 17. Two control
reactions containing 0.54 nmol of {3H]Ung'Ugi (wild type) and 5.4 nmol of [35S]Ugi were
prepared. Each reaction was incubated at 25°C for the times indicated and then loaded onto
nondenaturing 18% polyacrylamide tube gels. The unincubated sample (0 mm) was mixed
on ice and electrophoresis initiated as rapidly as possible. Following electrophoresis at
4°C, the gels were sliced and processed as described under "Experimental Procedures."
The 3H and 35S radioactivities were measured in each gel slice, and the percentage of the
once [3H]Ung'Ugi E28L () or [3H]UngUgi O) complex that contained [35S]Ugi was
determined by dividing the amount (nmol) of [ 5SIUgi by the amount (nmol) of [3H]Ung
found in the Ung'Ugi complex band and multiplying by 100.C)
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during nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, the inability to isolate a UngUgi
E201 complex by anion exchange chromatography, and the ineffectiveness of Ugi E201 to
compete with wild type Ugi for Ung binding. The position of G1u20 was apparently
stabilized by hydrogen bonding with conserved Ung residues. In the crystal structure of
human Ung in complex with Ugi, the G1u20 carboxylate forms a pair of hydrogen bonds to
the Sen 69 backbone amide and Oy side chain (100). Similar interactions were seen in the
HSV- 1 UDG/Ugi complex in which the carboxyl side chain of Ugi G1u20 formed
hydrogen bonds with the peptide nitrogen and side-chain hydroxyl of HSV-1 Sen 12 and a
water-mediated hydrogen bond to HSV-1 UDG Ser212 (147). The serine residue of UDG
implicated in both the human and HSV- 1 UDG interactions with Ugi G1u20 is conserved.
In E. coli Ung, Ser88 is the corresponding amino acid expected to maintain the same
contacts and will be discussed in Chapter 5 of this thesis. The loss of Ugi E201 activity
may be explained by a weakening of these interactions due to charge neutralization or
peptide conformational change surrounding this key residue. Taken together the results
suggest that Ugi E201 forms a frail unlocked complex that fails to prevent Ung association
with uracil-DNA.
The four mutations (E27A, E28L, E3OL, and E3 1L) created within the a2-helix had
quite different effects on Ugi activity. While Ugi E27A retained near full inhibitor activity,
the other three mutations caused a progressive reduction of Ugi-specific activity
(E28L>E3OL>E3 1L) with Ugi E3 1L maintaining -50% wild type activity. Studies of Ugi
free and in complex with Ung revealed structural changes occur which reposition the a2-
helix (Dr. Philip Bolton, personal communication). Furthermore, X-ray crystallographic
studies of human and HSV-1 UDG have indicated that when in complex the a2-helix and
31-sheet resides over the DNA-binding groove and provides the majority of contacts
between the enzyme and inhibitor (100, 135, 147). Therefore, the residues in the a2-helix
would make likely candidates for involvement in complex formation. Additionally,
chemical modification of Ugi revealed that G1u28 and/or G1u3 1 play an important role in
promoting stable UngUgi complex formation (141). It was therefore not surprising that
Ugi E27A activity was unaffected, since G1u27 has not been implicated in complex
interaction. The unique ability of Ugi E28L to form a stable but reversible complex when
challenged with wild type Ugi indicates that this residue plays a critical role in forming the
locked complex. Like Glu2O, G1u28 appears to form hydrogen bonds with a conserved
Ser (Ser166 of E. coli Ung) amide and the side chain Oy. In addition, G1u28 also forms
water-mediated hydrogen bonds to a universally conserved active site His backbone amide
and Ser 0 atom (His 187 and Ser192 of E. coli Ung). These results led to the speculation
that these contacts are responsible, at least in part, for creating the irreversible nature of the132
UngUgi complex. Additionally, the observation that Ugi E3 1L, like wild type Ugi,
formed an essentially irreversible complex with Ung argued that G1u3 1 does not play a
major role in the locking reaction.
The mutations in the ioop regions connecting the consecutive 13-strands of Ugi
provided distinctly different results. In the region connecting the 132- and 133-strands, Ugi
D48A and Ugi E49V displayed 47% and 53% activity, respectively, whereas no reduction
in activity was seen for Ugi D52A. Ugi D61G and Ugi E64V caused 75% and 64%
reduction of activity, respectively. Ugi E78V, in the last loop ajoing 13-strands, showed a
specific activity equivalent to wild type Ugi. This suggests that neutralizing the negative
charge of some residues may have little effect on the overall inhibitory action due to the
relatively small individual contribution of the negative charge. The involvement of G1u61
in UgilUng binding remains to be determined; however, the significantly reduced activity
of Ugi D61G was not attributed to a defective locking reaction.
Complex formation between Ung and Ugi has been elucidated to proceed through a
two-step reaction (9). Stopped-flow techniques revealed a pre-equilibrium step
(Kd= 1.3 p.M) in which the two proteins orient to each other and form a "docked"
complex. The second step of complex formation is characterized by the rate constant
k195(9). The final step in complex formation yields a "locked" complex, which is
irreversible. In the 'docking" reaction, the negative potential of Ugi is proposed to guide
the protein to the positive potential of the DNA binding groove of Ung (135). The
neutralization of a single carboxylic acid residue may therefore not influence the "docking"
step greatly due to the large number and spatial arrangement of the acidic residues. With
the exception of Ugi E201, the neutralization of a single acidic amino acid residue did not
effect initial complex formation, the "docking" reaction. The effect of mutations on the
specific activity of Ugi mutant proteins reflects the ability of the mutant protein to compete
with uracil-containing DNA. Since Ugi E201 did not form a stable complex, the residue
could be involved in either the "docking" or "locking" reaction or both. Individual residues
may be important in the formation of a "locked" complex as specific contacts are made
between Ung and Ugi in the final complex as seen by X-ray crystallography (100, 135,
147). As observed for Ugi E28L, the mutant protein was not capable of forming a
"locked" complex with Ung. Thus, the interactions that Glu28 has with Ung are essential
for the final irreversible complex, the "locked" step.133
4.PURIFICATION OFESCHERICHIA COLIUNG USING THE
AFFINITY MATRIX UGI E28LSEPHAROSE
Armed with the site-directed Ugi mutant protein, Ugi E28L, the production of an
affinity matrix to purify Ung was undertaken. Ugi E28L was selected because this mutant
protein demonstrated near wild type activity, but exhibited reversible binding to Ung (94).
In contrast, wild type Ugi interacts very tightly with Ung resulting in Ugi that will not
exchange with free Ugi (7, 94), that will dissociate a DNAIUng complex (9), and that will
not allow DNA to bind Ung once in a UngUgi complex (6, 9). Crystallographic analysis
of the E. coli UngUgi complex (135, 137) has revealed that Ugi residue G1u28 contacts
Ung through five hydrogen bond interactions with either side chain or main chain atoms to
Ung Sen 66 and His 187. Replacement of G1u28 with leucine, through site-directed
mutagenesis, is thought to disrupt the hydrogen bond interactions specific to the removal of
the charged moiety, resulting in a reversible UngUgi E28L complex. Examination of the
crystal structure of human UDGUgi complex indicated a very polar interface containing 18
hydrogen bonds and 22 ordered water molecules (100). Similar interactions used in
enzyme purification would be expected with other sources of Ung due to homology in
amino acid sequence and tertiary structure.
Affinity chromatography strategies generally take advantage of the highly specific
interaction between the target polypeptide and immobilized ligand. Useful affinity matrices
bind the desired ligand tightly, abstracting the protein from an impure sample, while
nonspecific interactions with the matrix are eliminated. Ugi E28L is an ideal ligand
candidate for affinity purification of Ung, since the association of Ung with Ugi E28L is
specific, yet reversible. The reversible nature of the UngUgi E28L complex was viewed
as making a superior ligand for purifying Ung, in comparison to wild type Ugi. The
separation of Ugi E28L from Ung was expected to occur under less harsh conditions, but
with high retention of Ung activity and binding stringency. Caradonna and coworkers (19)
utilized purified histidine-tagged Ugi coupled to cyanogen bromide-activated Sepharose to
produce an affinity resin to purify human uracil-DNA glycosylases from HeLa S3 cells.
Upon fractionation of BeLa cell extracts into nuclear and mitochondrial fractions,
UgiSepharose affinity chromatography was used to purify the cyclin-like uracil DNA
glycosylase and the conserved uracil-DNA glycosylase (19, 107, 109, 110, 117). The
Ugi'Sepharose resin removed all of the measurable Ung activity from cellular extracts;
however, the total recovery of activity was poor (19). Only 30% of the activity applied to
the resin was recovered following elution with 0.1 M glycine (pH 2.5). Possibly this loss
in activity was due to inactivation of the enzyme during elution, as radiolabeled enzyme134
was not associated with any other fractions. Thus, an alternative approach was needed in
order to purify more fully active Ung for appropriate biochemical characterization. The
production of Ugi E28LSepharose was viewedas providing a potentially improved
purification approach for Ung isolation from cellular extracts and yielding higher specific
active enzyme.
4. 1Results
4.1.1Quantitation of Ung Binding to Ugi E28L'Sepharose
Purification of uracil-DNA glycosylase in an active form was performed using
affinity chromatography. The approach utilized Ugi E28L covalently coupled tocyanogen
bromide-activated Sepharose resin. This matrix was used to immobilize ligands by
attaching the Ugi E28L protein through the primary amine groups. Coupling Ugi through
these groups was not anticipated to directly affect the productive binding of Ung, since
lysine residues have not been implicated as necessary elements in the Ugi function. Ugi
does not contain any arginine residues (182). Ugi contains six lysine residues that were
potentially available as targets for coupling. The coupling procedure entailed mixing the
hydrated cyanogen bromide-activated Sepharose with Ugi E28L (Fraction IV) and the
unbound Ugi E28L was removed by filtration before the remaining active groups were
blocked by a reaction with 0.1 M Tris-HCI (pH 8.0). To completelyremove excess
unbound ligand, the coupled resin was washed with alternating pH cycles of 0.1 M
glycine-acetate (pH 2.5) with 1 M NaCJ and 0.1 M Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0) with 1 M NaCJ.
The amount of unbound Ugi E28L which was collected (45 mg) during the coupling
procedure was subtracted from the total amount of protein (100 mg) in the coupling
reaction. Thus, it was calculated that the total amount of Ugi E28L linked to the resin was
65 mg or 0.01 tmo1 per 0.1 ml of a 25% (v/v) slurry.
To determine the active amount of Ugi E28L coupled to the resin, purified Ung
(Fraction V) was titrated with 0.1 ml of Ugi E28L'Sepharose (25% v/v slurry). Samples
were chromatographed as described under "Experimental Procedures" and fractions
containing unbound, washed, and eluted material from the matrix were analyzed by 12.5%
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Figure 19). The relative amount of Ung was
determined in each fraction based upon the intensity of the Coomassie Blue stained band.
The quantity of Ung in the "unbound" fraction (Figure 19, lanes 1) increased as the amount135
Figure 19.Ability of E. coli uracil-DNA glycosylase to bind Ugi
E28LSepharose. Various amounts of purified E. coli Ung (50, 100, 200, 300, 500
tg) in a 0.9 ml volume were incubated with 0.1 ml of Ugi E28LSepharose resin (slurry;
25% v/v) for 30 minutes at room temperatureas indicated. The fractions were collected as
described under "Experimental Procedures." Briefly, the sampleswere transferred to a
Micro Bio-Spin Chromatography colunm (Bio-Rad) atopa fraction vial and centrifuged for
1 minute at room temperature. The collected materialwas termed the "unbound' fraction
(lane 1). The resin was mixed with 0.2 ml of buffer A, centrifuged, and collectedas the
"wash 1" fraction. The wash procedure was repeated and the "wash 2" fractionwas
collected. The two wash fractions were pooled prior to gel analysis (lane 2). Denaturing
buffer (0.1 ml) containing 0.5% SDS was added to the resin and the micro columnwas
held at 90°C for 10 minutes and centrifuged. Application of the denaturing buffer and
centrifugation was repeated twice and the eluate from each step is "bound 1," "bound 2,"
and "bound 3," respectively. The three bound fractionswere pooled prior to gel analysis
(lane 3). Fractions were applied to a 12.5% polyacrylamide gel containing 0.1% SDS,
electrophoresis was conducted and protein bands were detected by Coomassie Brilliant
Blue G-250. The location of Ung, 11 tg, (lane C) and the tracking dye (TD)are indicated
with arrows.Figure 19
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of Ung applied to the column increased. The amount of Ung in the "wash" fractions was
relatively low in all applications (Figure 19, lanes 2). In the "bound" fraction, the amount
of Ung increased in the samples containing 50 and 100 tg of Ung, with no apparent
increase in the 200, 300, and 500 j.ig applications (Figure 19, lanes 3). Taken together,
these results suggest that the capacity of Ugi E28LSepharose (0.1 ml of a 25% v/v slurry)
is approximately 200-300 jig.
To obtain a more precise determination of the resin capacity, [3H]Ung of various
amounts (100-500 jig) was mixed with 0.1 ml of Ugi E28LSepharose slurry. Samples
were chromatographed and fractions were collected which contained the flow through
material ("unbound"), "wash 1 and 2" with buffer A, and the bound material was removed
by treatment with SDS containing buffer and heat ("bound 1, 2, and 3") as described under
"Experimental Procedures". The total amount of 3H radioactivity in each fraction was
measured (Figure 20, Table 5). At low [3H]Ung concentrations (100-300 jig) a near linear
increase was observed in the quantity of bound material. Only small increments (9 tg) of
additional [3H]Ung in the bound fraction were observed upon application of higher
[3H]Ung (300, 350, 400, 500 jig), indicating the matrix has reached its capacity to bind
additional material. In addition, the resin capacity was determined based on the percentage
of bound material with respect to the amount of [3H]Ung applied to each column (Table 5).
A plateau of -66% of [3H]Ung recovered was seen from 300-500g application, whereas
smaller amounts of [3H]Ung applied yielded higher percentages of bound [3H]Ung of 80%
and 76% for 100 and 200 tg, respectively. Thus, 0.1 ml of Ugi E28L.Sepharose slurry
has a capacity to bind 300 jig of Ung. However, in the unbound fraction (Figure 20A,
fraction 1), the amount of [3HUng present increased concurrently with the applied amount
of material, even at concentrations below the binding capacity of 300 jig Ung (Table 5). A
similar phenomenon was also observed when the gel was analyzed by Coomassie Blue
staining (Figure 19, lanes 1). To determine if the unbound fraction of [3HJUng was
capable of binding the resin, samples (Figure 20, fraction 1) were reapplied to a second
Ugi E28L.Sepharose column and fractions were collected as before. Under this condition
the Ugi E28LSepharose resin bound a fraction of {3H]Ung which flowed through the
previous column. Yet as previously observed, [3H]Ung was also present in the unbound
fractions (Table 5).138
Figure 20. Quantitation of [3H]Ung binding to Ugi E28L.Sepharose.
(A) Various amounts of [3H]Ung (100U),200 (), 300), 350(s),400(Eu), 500 tg(0))were incubated with Ugi E28L'Sepharose for 30 minutes at room
temperature as described under "Experimental Proceedures." Chromatography
was conducted as described in Figure 19. Samples containing "unbound" (1),
"wash 1" (2),"wash 2" (3), "bound 1" (4), "bound 2" (5), and "bound 3" (6)
fractions were analyzed for [3HJUng. The amount of 3H radioactivity in 100 tl of
"unbound," 50 jfl of "wash 1 and 2," and 20 tl of "bound 1, 2, and 3" fractionswas
determined and the total amount of 3H radioactivity in each fraction is graphed.
(B) Rechromatography of unbound [3HJUng eluted from Ugi E28L.Sepharose
mini column. The unbound [3H]Ung (fraction 1) from each of the six columns (A)
were reapplied to a second Ugi E28L'Sepharose mini column and eluted as
previously described.0
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Quantitation of Uracil-DNA Glycosylase Binding to Ugi E28LSepharoseResin
[3H]Ung Sample
Applicationa
A B C D E F
(pmol)b
Unbound277 (19%)660 (23%)1360 (31%)1650 (34%)1900 (34%)2290 (36%)
Wash 11(1%) 17(1%) 36(1%) 32(1%) 59(1%) 161(3%)
Bound1150 (80%)2140 (76%)2920 (68%)3220 (66%)3580 (65%)3900 (61%)
Total 1440 2820 4310 4900 5540 6340
Reapplicationc
A B C D E F
(pmol)'
Unbound157(84%) 357 (5 1%)410(47%)448(40%) 474 (3 1%)601 (36%)
Wash 15(8%) 45(7%) 19(2%) 33(3%) 73(5%) 51(3%)
Bound 15 (8%) 295 (42%)447(51%)651 (58%)992(64%)1020(61%)
Total 188 698 875 1130 1540 1670
a
Amount of [3H]Ung applied to a standard Ugi E28LsSepharose mini-column in A (3,800pmol), B (7,700 pmol), C
(11,500 pmol), D (13,500 pmol), E (15,400 pmol), and F (192,000 pmol)as described under "Experimental Procedures."
The specific radioactivity ofUeucine-3H}Ung was 13.5 cpm/pmol.
b
Values of total {3H]Ung (pmol) recovered from each chromatographystep was determined in Figure 20 along with the
percentage recovery at each step indicated in parentheses, with the total amount recovered in the three fractionsequaling
100%.
C
Unbound material from initial chromatography step was applied toa second Ugi E28L.Sepharose mini-column (A-F)
and analyzed as described in "Experimental Procedures."141
4.1.2 Ugi E28L'Sepharose Specificity and Stability of Bound Ung
To determine the specificity and stability of Ung binding to Ugi E28L'Sepharose,
purified Ung (Fraction V) was mixed with E. coli JM 105 cell-free extract, incubated with
the matrix and washed with increasing salt. A large amount of Ung (50 tg) was mixed
with cellular extract (100 tg) such that the exogenous Ung band was seen by Coomassie
blue staining (Figure 21, lanes 1 and 2). This sample containing E. coli JM1O5 cell-free
extract supplemented with Ung was mixed with Ugi E28L'Sepharose and chromatography
was conducted as described above. To determine the effect of NaC1 on the elution of Ung
from Ugi E28L.Sepharose, three binding reactions were performed and the columns were
subsequently washed with buffer containing either 0.2, 0.5, or 1 M NaCI. Following the
elution steps, the samples were analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. As
previously observed, a portion of unbound Ung was observed in the flow-through fraction
(Figure 21, lane 3). All four reactions produced similar profiles as seen by Coomassie blue
staining, a single profile was depicted in Figure 21, lanes 3-8. The specificity of Ugi
E28LSepharose for Ung was observed in that contaminating cellular material was absent
in the bound fractions (Figure 21, lanes 6-8). Thus, nonspecific cellular proteins were
removed in the wash steps containing either 0.2, 0.5, or 1 M NaC1, while Ung remained
bound. Since similar amounts of Ung remained bound in each of the NaC1 wash steps,
this indicated that the Ung/Ugi E28LSepharose complex was stable in NaCl up to 1 M
(Figure 21, lanes 6 and 9-1 1).
4.1.3Association Condition of Ung Binding Ugi E28LSepharose
To determine if ionic strength affects the association of Ung with Ugi
E28LSepharose, 50 tg of [3H]Ung was incubated with the resin for 60 minutes in the
presence of 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, and 1.6 M NaC1 or KC1 in buffer A. Samples were washed
in buffer A void of salt and bound material was removed with buffer containing SDS as
described under "Experimental Procedures." Fractions were analyzed for 3H radioactivity
and no appreciable difference was observed in the amount of [3H]Ung (33.1 ± 0.9 .ig)
bound to Ugi E28LSepharose in the absence or presence of NaC1 and KC1.
A range of buffers was used to determine whether pH had an effect in the
association of Ung with Ugi E28L'Sepharose. In a 30 minute reaction, Ugi
E28LSepharose in various buffers (pH 2.0-11.7) was incubated with 50 jig of [3HiUng.142
Figure 21.Ability of NaC1 to elute uracil-DNA glycosylase from
Ugi E28L'Sepharose. E. coli JM1O5 cell-free extract (100 pg) mixed with purified
Ung (50 jig) was incubated with Ugi E28LSepharose for 30 minutes. Chromatography
was conducted as described in Figure 19 and the fractions were analyzed by 12.5% SDS
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as described under "Experimental Procedures." A
sample (25 jig) of E. coli JM1O5 cell-free extract (lane 1) and extract (25 tg) mixed with
purified Ung, Fraction V, (lane 2) were analyzed. Lanes 3-5 contain 25 p1 of "unbound,"
"wash 1," and "wash 2" fractions, lane 6 contains 20 p1 of "bound 1" fraction, and lanes 7
and 8 contain 50 p1 of "bound 2' and "bound 3" fractions, respectively. Similarly, three
samples were applied to separate Ugi E28L.Sepharose columns elutedas before with the
exception of various concentration of NaC1 in the wash buffer. Shownare the contents of
the "bound 1" fraction preceding the wash step containing either 0.2 M NaCl (lane 9), 0.5
M NaC1 (lane 10), or 1.0 M NaCl (lane 11) in buffer A. Following electrophoresis, the
gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250. The location of uracil-DNA
glycosylase and the tracking dye (TD) and are indicated byarrows.TDø
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Fractions were collected as before and the bound [3H]Ungwas removed with buffer
containing SDS and heat (Figure 22). In therange of pH 4.5-10.5 a large percentage
(-58%) of [3H]Ung was bound to the matrix. In extreme pH conditions of less than 4.5or
greater than 10.5, the amount of [3H]Ung able to bind Ugi E28LSepharose dramatically
decreased as the pH decreased or increased, respectively.
4.1.4 Optimizing Elution of Uracil-DNA Glycosylase from Ugi E28LSepharose
In order to determine conditions to elute Ung from Ugi E28LSepharose,a range of
buffers, including salts, denaturants, and pH,were utilized to remove Ung from the
matrix. Following a 30 minute incubation of [3H]Ung (100g) with Ugi E28LSepharose
and two wash steps (Figure 23, fraction 1-3), the resinwas incubated twice for five
minutes at room temperature in an elutant buffer (Figure 23, fraction 4 and 5). The amount
of [3H]Ung recovered varied with the elution condition used (Table 6). High salt
conditions of 5 M LiCI or 3.5 M MgCl2, did not yield highrecovery, 8% and 22% of
[3HIUng, respectively. Denaturing conditions of 2 Murea had a very small impact on the
elution recovering only 1% of [3H]Ung. Extreme pH conditions did dissociate [3H]Ung
from the matrix. In acidic conditions 0.1 M glycine (pH 1.8) and (pH 2.5) eluted
significant amounts of [3H}Ung, 47% and 36%i respectively. Basic conditions gave
similar results with 0.1 M triethylamine (pH 11.7) eluting 37% [3H]Ung.
4.1.5Conditions Required for High Recovery and Activity of Uracil-DNA
Glycosylase
To further investigate the utility of extreme pH in elution buffers, 100tg of
[3H}Ung was incubated for 30 minutes with either Ugi E28LSepharoseor wild type
UgiSepharose. Chromatography steps were conductedas described under "Experimental
Procedures" and the samples were assayed for specific Ung activity following immediate
dilution (Figure 24). Elution with 0.1 M glycine (pH 2.5) from either Ugi
E28L'Sepharose or UgiSepharose yielded similar amounts of [3H]Ung (50 and 48 j.tg,
respectively). Elution with 0.1 M triethylamine (pH 11.7) from Ugi E28LSepharose
yielded 29 tg of [3H]Ung, while UgiSepharose eluted only 9 tg of [3H]Ung. The
specific activity (Figure 24B) of the eluted fractions (Figure 24A, fraction 3)were
determined in a standard uracil-DNA glycosylase assay. As a control, uracil-DNA
glycosylase without incubation with the matrix was determined to be 8.5 x 10 units/mg145
Figure 22.Effect of pH on the binding of [3H]Ung to Ugi
E28L'Sepharose. [3H]Ung (50 jig) was bound to Ugi E28LSepharose at 4°Cas
described under "Experimental Procedures" except that either 0.1 M glycine-CH3COOH
(pH 2.0-2.5) (), 0.05 M sodium citrate (pH 2.0-6.5) (0), 0.05 M MOPS-NaOH (pH
6.0-8.0) (A), 0.05 M Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5-9.0) (0), 0.05 M CAPS-NaOH (pH 9.5-11.5)
(U), or 0.1 M triethylamine (pH 11.0-11.7)() was used as the euilibration buffer.
After binding the resin chromatography stepswere conducted and H radioactivity was
detected as described in Figure 19. The total amount of [3HIUng in the "bound 1, 2, and
3" fractions are graphed for each binding condition.F
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Figure 23. Elution profile of [3H]Ung from Ugi E28LSepharose.
[3HlUng (100 pg) was bound to Ugi E28LSepharose described under "Experi-
mental Procedures" and fractions were collected and analyzedas described in
Figure 19 with modifications. Briefly, the elution conditions of bound [3H]Ung
used 0.2 ml of5M LiCl(s), 3.5MMgC12(), 2 M urea (), 0.1 M glycine
(pH 1.8) (), 0.1 M glycine (pH 2.5) (), or 0.1 M triethylamine (pH 11.7) (0)
for five minutes prior to centrifugation and the elutionwas repeated with an
additional 0.2 ml of buffer. The total amount of [3H]Ung in the fractions collected,
"unbound,' "wash 1 and 2," and "elution 1 and 2,"were graphed.[
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ITable 6
Elution Profile of Uracil-DNA Glycqsylase from Ugi E28LSepharose
100 mM triethyl-
amine, pH 11.7
Elution Conditions
100 mM glycine,100 mM glycine, 5 M LiC1 3.5 MMgCl2
pH 1.8 pH 2.5
2 M urea
(pmol)
applieda 3840 3840 3840 3840 3840 3840
unbound 432 483 486 462 461 461
eluted 1420 1810 1370 300 833 41
% recovered' 37% 47% 36% 8% 22% 1%
a
To each Ugi E28L.Sepharose column, 100 xg of [3HIUng (3840 pmol)was added and eluted (Figure 23)as described
under "Experimental Procedures."
bPercentage of {3H]Ung recovered wascalculated by dividing the amount of material recovered in the elution step by
the total amount applied to the Ugi E28LSepharose column and multiplied by 100.150
Figure 24.Elution of [3H]Ung bound to UgiSepharose and Ugi
E28LSepharose using various buffer conditions. (A) [3H]Ung (100 jig)was
bound to either Ugi'Sepharose (open bar)or Ugi E28LSepharose (closed bar) as
described under "Experimental Procedures." Fractionswere collected and analyzed as
described in Figure 23 with the elution conditions indicated. The total amount of 3H
radioactivity in each fraction was determined and thesum of [3H]Ung recovered in the
"unbound" (fraction 1), "wash 1 and 2" (fraction 2), and "elution 1 and 2" (fraction 3)
were graphed. (B) Specific activity of 13H]Ung following elution from either
UgiSepharose or Ugi E28LSepharose. Standard uracil-DNA glycosylaseassays were
performed as described under "Experimental Procedures." The specific activity of Ungwas
determined without incubation with either Ugi'Sepharoseor Ugi E28LSepharose resin as
a control (hatched bar, sample C). Samples eluted (panel A, fraction 3) from either Ugi
E28LSepharose (closed bar) or Ugi'Sepharose (open bar) were immediately diluted 500-
fold and assayed.0.1 M Glycine (pH 2.5)
0.1 M TEA (pH 11.7)
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(Figure 24B, lane C). The specific activities of Ung eluted in 0.1 M glycine (pH 2.5)were
lower, yielding 0.2 and 0.3 x iO units/mg from Ugi E28LSepharoseor Ugi'Sepharose,
respectively. Samples eluted into 0.1 M triethylamine (pH 11.7) retained specific activity
similar to the control, 4.5 and 5.9 x iO units/mg, from Ugi E28LSepharoseor
Ugi'Sepharose, respectively.
4.1.6 Affinity Purification of Uracil-DNA Glycosylase fromE.coli Extract
As a useful method of detecting uracil-DNA glycosylase, polyclonal antiserumwas
developed (153) and was examined for its specificity for detection of E. coli Ung ina cell-
free extract. Protein samples were resolved by electrophoresison a 12.5% SDS-
polyacrylamide gel and visualized by both silver staining and Western blot analysis.
Purified Ung was detected by silver stain (Figure 25A, lanes 1-3) and immunoblot analysis
(Figure 25B, lanes 1-3) to yield a major band of -25,000 molecular weight. Detection by
Western blot revealed both a major and minor band. The major band had a molecular
weight of -25,000, whereas the minor band was detected at -10,000 molecular weight.
The lower molecular weight band, possibly a degradation product, wasseen only when
excess Ung was applied to the gel.E.coli CJ236 cellular extracts that does not exhibit
Ung activity, due to the presence of the ung-] allele, displayed large amounts of cellular
protein by silver stain (Figure 25A, lanes 4-6), and was void of immunodetected bands
when detected using Ung antiserum (Figure 25B, lanes 4-6). When E. coli CJ236 cellular
extracts were supplemented with purified Ung, multiple bands were visualized with silver
stain (Figure 25A, lanes 7-9), and a major band was detected with Ung antiserum of
25,000 molecular weight (Figure 25B, lanes 7-9). Thus, the Ung antiserum was specific
for purifiedE.coli Ung and does not significantly cross react with otherE.coli proteins.
The detection limit of Ung by silver staining and Western blot analysis was
examined. Endogenous Ung was added to cell-free extracts and extracts from cells
containing the pSB 1051 overexpression plasmid. Cellular extracts ofE.coli JM1O5,
JM 105 transformed with pSB 1051, and IPTG inducedE.coli JM 1 05/pS B 1051 revealed
multiple bands by silver stain (Figure 26A), and a single band by immunoblot analysis at
the mobility of an Ung standard (Figure 268). Induction ofE.coli JM1O5/pSB1O51 with
100 mM IPTG produced a 10-fold increase in the levels of Ung compared to that of
uninduced cells as measured by immunoblot detection (Figure 26B, lanes 6 and 9), as
previously seen (9). Thus, the anti-Ung polyclonal antibody is specific for detecting
E.coli Ung.153
Figure 25.Western blot analysis to determine the specificity of the
Ung antibody for recognizing E. coli uracil-DNA glycosylase. Two sets of
samples (45tl)containing purifiedE.co/i Ung (Fraction V) and/or E. co/i CJ236 cell
extract, as described below, were applied to a 12.5% polyacrylamide gel containing 0.1%
SDS and electrophoresis was conducted as described under "Experimental Procedures."
Following electrophoresis the gel was cut in half and one half was silver stained (A). (B)
The other half was used to transfer the protein bands to a nitrocellulose filter and probed
with rabbit anti-Ung serum (1:5000 dilution) as described under "Experimental
Procedures." Lanes 1-3 contained Ung (25, 100, and 400 ng), lanes 4-6 containedE. coli
CJ236 cell-free extract (5, 15, and 45 tg), and lanes 7-9 contained 45 tg of E. coli CJ236
cell-free extract mixed with 25, 100, and 400 ngE. co/iUng, respectively. The location
of molecular weight standards for phosphorylase B, bovine serum albumin, ovalbumin,
carbonic anhydrase, soybean trypsin inhibitor and lysozyme are indicated by arrows from
top to bottom, respectively. The location ofE. coliUng and the tracking dye (TD) are
indicated by arrows.MWx iO
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Figure 26.Western blot analysis to determine the sensitivity of the
Ung antibody for detecting Ung in E. coli cell-free extracts. Two sets of
samples (45 tl) E. coli JM1O5 cell-free extract, as described below, were applied to a
12.5% polyacrylamide gel containing 0.1% SDS and electrophoresis was conducted as
described under "Experimental Procedures." Cell-free extracts of E. coli JM105 with and
without the Ung overexpression vector pSB 1051 were examined. Following
electrophoresis the gel was cut in half and one half was silver stained (A). (B) The other
half was used to transfer the protein bands to a nitrocellulose filter and probed with rabbit
anti-Ung serum (1:5000 dilution) as described under "Experimental Procedures." Lanes 1-
3 contained E. coli JM1O5 cell-free extract (5, 15, and 45 Lg), lanes 4-6 contained contain
E.coli JM 1 05/pSB 1051 cell-free extract without IPTG treatment (0.2, 0.6, and 1.8 tg),
and lanes 7-9 contained E. coli JM I 05/pSB 1051 cell-free extract following IPTG treatment
(0.2, 0.6, and 1.8 jig). The location of molecular weight standards for phosphorylase B,
bovine serum albumin, ovalbumin, carbonic anhydrase, soybean trypsin inhibitor and
lysozyme are indicated by arrows from top to bottom, respectively. The location ofE. coli
Ung and the tracking dye (TD) are indicated by arrows.A
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To affinity purify uracil-DNA glycosylase from E. coli JM1O5, 100 mg of
precipitate extract was incubated with Ugi E28L.Sepharose in the presence of 1 M NaC1
and 0.1% IGEPAL CA-630. The unbound material was removed from the matrix and the
column was washed with 0.5 M NaCI in 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 8.0).
Bound material was eluted from Ugi E28L.Sepharose with 100 mM triethylamine (pH
11.7) into a vial containing 1/20 volume of 1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8).
Immediately following elution, the fraction was serially diluted and assayed for uracil-DNA
glycosylase activity by standard methods. Chromatographic fractions were visualized after
12.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis by silver staining (Figure 27A) arid
Western blotting (Figure 27B). No detectable bands were observed in the final wash steps
prior to elution and a single band of Ung was detected in the elution lane by both silver
stain and immnunoblot analysis. To quantitate the amount of Ung bound to Ugi
E28L.Sepharose, the eluted fraction, SDSlheated fraction, and various concentrations of
Ung (25-600 ng) were analyzed by Western blot analysis. The immunostained bands were
quantitated as described under "Experimental Procedures" producing a standard curve from
the dilution series of Ung (data not shown). The amount detected was 300 ng of Ung in
the eluted fraction and 250 ng of Ung SDS/heated fraction on the immunoblot. The total
amount purified fromE.coli JM1O5 cell-free extract was 3.85 g of Ung, with 2.1 and
1.75 j.xg in the eluted and SDS/heated fractions, respectively.
4.2Discussion
A high capacity Ugi E28L'Sepharose affinity matrix was produced to purify E. co/i
uracil-DNA glycosylase. Chromatographic steps involved incubation of cell-free extract
with Ugi E28L.Sepharose, a wash step (0.5 M NaC1), and elution with 0.1 M
triethylamine (pH 11.7) to yield highly purified and stable Ung of high specific activity.
Quantitation of affinity purified Ung was achieved by utilizing polyclonal antiserum which
was determined to be specific for E. coli Ung in both extracts and purified form.
Immunoblots revealed a single band that was quantitatable from 10-6000 ng of Ung. It has
been previous shown that Ugi inhibits Ung through the formation of an irreversible
complex (7, 183). The site-directed mutant Ugi E28L has been shown to form a reversible
complex withE.co/i Ung and retain a high specific inhibitory activity (94). In addition to
purification, characterization of the conditions for binding to Ugi E28L'Sepharose will
provide infonnation as to the association and dissociation requirements of complex
formation.158
Figure 27.Ugi E2SL.Sepharose affinity purification of uracil-DNA
glycosylase from E. coli JM1O5. E. co/i JM1O5 that was grown to mid-log phase,
harvested, sonicated, and precipitated with streptomycin sulfate (1.6%) and ammonium
sulfate (30-70%) was used as the protein sample. Cell extract (5 ml) protein samples (100
mg) were incubated with Ugi E28LSepharose for 2 hours at 4°C and chromatography was
carried out as described under "Experimental Procedures." Fractions were collected as
described in Figure 19 with modifications. Briefly, the wash conditions involved four 1 ml
washes of 0.5 M NaCl in 10 mlvi potassium phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) followed by a
single 0.2 ml wash of 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 8.0). The elution
conditions were 0.2 ml of 0.1 M triethylamine (pH 11.7) for five minutes prior to
centrifugation and repetition with an additional 0.2 ml of elution buffer. Samples (45 jfl)
were applied to a 12.5% polyacrylamide gel containing 0.1% SDS and electrophoresis was
conducted. Following electrophoresis the gel was cut in half and one half was silver
stained (A). (B) The other half was used to transfer the protein bands to a nitrocellulose
filter and probed with rabbit anti-Ung serum (1:5000 dilution) as described under
"Experimental Procedures." Lane 1 contained "unbound' fraction, lanes 2-6 contained
"wash" fractions, and lane 7 contained the sum of "elution 1 and 2" fractions. The location
of molecular weight standards for phosphorylase B, bovine serum albumin, ovalbumin,
carbonic anhydrase, soybean trypsin inhibitor and lysozyme are indicated by arrows from
lop to bottom, respectively. The location of E. coli Ung and the tracking dye (TD) are
indicated by arrows.Figure 27
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The presence of NaC1 or KCJ up to 1.6 M did not affect the binding of Ung to Ugi
E28L'Sepharose. In addition, concentrations up to 1 M NaC1 did not dissociate Ung from
Ugi E28LSepharose. Varying the pH of either the binding or dissociation reaction
showed a dramatic effect on complex stability. These effects were also observed in the lack
of Ung elution with salt (5.0 M LiC1 and 3.5 M MgC12) and the increased elution at pH
extremes (glycine and triethylamine). These results are supported by interpretations of
structural data by X-ray crystallography (135, 137) which reveal a polar interface
dominating the molecular interaction of the Ung/Ugi complex. In particular, Ugi residue
G1u28 forms a hydrogen bond network with either side chain or main chain atoms of Ung.
The effect of salts on the electrostatic interaction of the complex would be predicted to be
small due to the limited number of ionic interactions. Indeed, salts had little if any effect on
the complex stability. However, altering the pH would be anticipated to disrupt the
electrostatics of the Ung.Ugi complex due to the large number of hydrogen bonds through
direct and water-mediated interactions within the complex.
Triethylamine (pH 11.7) was utilized to dissociate Ung from the Ung/Ugi
E28LSepharose matrix. This extreme pH eluted 50% of the bound material, compared to
wild type Ugi.Sepharose releasing only 25%. In contrast, glycine (pH 2.5) removed 95%
of the bound Ung. Triethylamine proved to be a superior elutant upon examination of
uracil-DNA glycosylase activity. The specific activity of Ung was shown to be slightly
reduced when triethylamine was the elutant, yet reduced 40-fold when eluted into glycine.
It has been previously reported by Caradonna and colleagues (19) that under their
conditions (100 mM glycine (pH 2.5) elution) recovery was 30% of the total activity
applied to the matrix, whereas using their conditions only 3% of the specific activity of
Ung was recovered from either wild type UgiSepharose or Ugi E28L'Sepharose. It
therefore appeared that previous methods were difficult to reproduce and the overall activity
of Ung was significantly low. This brought about the need for an improved technique to
affinity purify endogenous levels of Ung. To take advantage of the interactions in the
Ung'Ugi complex, Ugi E28L was coupled to Sepharose to utilize its reversible nature, and
triethylamine was utilized to elute bound Ung with high specific activity.
Several steps were taken to reduce the amount of nonspecific interactions and
enhance the binding of Ung to Ugi E28L'Sepharose. Cellular extract was subjected to
streptomycin sulfate and ammonium sulfate precipitation to enhance the amount of Ung,
and a nonionic detergent, IGEPAL CA-630 (0.1%), was added to all buffers in order to
deter nonspecific interactions. The complexing reaction occurred in the presence of 0.1%
IGEPAL CA-630 and 1 M NaCJ, as both were proven not to inhibit Ung binding.
Additionally, once Ung was bound to Ugi E28LSepharose, wash steps with 0.5 M NaC1161
did not disrupt the complex while removing nonspecific contaminates from the matrix.
Elution with 100 mM triethylamine (pH 11.7) removed 1.3-2g Ung with a specific
activity of 2.3 xi05units/mg from 100 mg of E. coli JM1O5 extract with Ugi
E28L'Sepharose. A subsequent SDS/boiling step removed 1.7-2.5tg Ung,
approximately equally dividing the bound Ung into an active triethylamine eluted fraction
and SDS eluted fraction. The observation using cell-free extractwas similarly seen in
experiments using purified [3HjUng in that 100 mM triethylamine (pH 11.7) eluted half of
the bound [3HIUng. A single band correspondingto Ung was observed in both silver stain
and immunoblot analysis of the eluate and SDSlheated fractions by 12.5% SDS-
polyacrylamide electrophoresis. The presence of BSA in either the wash, elution,or
neutralization buffer did not impact the amount or specific activity of purified Ung (data not
shown).
The binding capacity of 0.01 tmol Ung per 100 pA slurry is in agreement with the
molar amount of Ugi E28L molecules covalently linked to the resin, indicating thata
majority of the linked Ugi E28L were capable of complex formation basedupon 1:1
stiochiometry. Thus, linking through the basic residues of Ugi E28L did not significantly
reduce the ability of Ugi E28L to interact with Ung ina productive manner. These results
imply that the basic groups of amino acidsare not essential for the Ung/Ugi interaction,
linkage by basic groups did not grossly distort Ugi, and that steric interference from the
Sepharose bead was not a major issue. A small portion of uracil-DNA glycosylase didnot
bind the matrix and was removed in the unbound fraction be it from purified Ung,
[3HJUng, or cellular extracts. This phenomenonwas also observed when using wild type
UgiSepharose (153). Rechromatography of the unbound material toa second Ugi
E28L'Sepharose column repeated the observation of a small percentage of [3H]Ung unable
to bind the resin. Even at levels below binding capacity, regardless of the initial amount of
enzyme, a portion of Ung does not bind Ugi E28LSepharose. Interestingly, the flow
through from a first Ugi E28L'Sepharose column contained both material that could binda
second Ugi E28LSepharose colunm, albeit a small amount (Table 5), and material that will
not bind. These results suggest that a portion of the Ung molecules may not be active, able
to bind Ugi E28LSepharose, or have altered kinetic parameters, thus permitting some Ung
to flow through the matrix without binding.
A convenient method using affinity chromatography to purify uracil-DNA
glycosylase from cellular extracts has been demonstrated. Utilization of mutant protein Ugi
E28L coupled to CNBr-activated Sepharose provideda matrix to bind a high quantity of
Ung reversibly, yet stable enough to bind in thepresence of nonionic detergent and 1 M
NaC1. Elution with 100 mM triethylamine (pH 11.7) yielded highly stable, purified and162
active Ung. The utility of this affinity matrix extends from the simple to complex. Rapid
screening of extracts to purify Ung could lead to a large number of biological sources in
which to compare molecular weight, enzymatic activity, amino acid sequence and
homology, and other biochemical properties. Extracts depleted of Ung by use of the Ugi
E28LSepharose matrix could lead to information regarding DNA repair processes of the
cell. Using less stringent purification methods, macromolecular complexes associated with
Ung during DNA repair in cellular extracts could be purified using affinity
chromatography. Prasad and colleagues (129) utilized affinity chromatography with DNA
polymerase f3 as the ligand to purify a multiprotein base excision repair complex from
bovine testis. The highly negative potential and DNA mimicry properties of UgilSepharose
could be used to attract proteins from a cell-free extract based upon charge or DNA affinity
interactions.163
5.STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF UNG, UGI AND UGI E28L BY
NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE AND X-RAY
CRYSTALLOGRAPHY
Previous observations have led to the proposal that Ugi inhibits Ung through
mimicry of the DNA backbone. These observations include UV-catalyzed cross-linking of
oligonucleotidedT20to the DNA-binding site of Ung blocked Ugi from forming an
Ung'Ugi complex (6). Additionally, neutralization of Ugi carboxylic acid residues caused
a decrease in inhibitor protein activity (141). Structural analysis of human UDG bound to
DNA (158) and Ugi (100) revealed strikingly similar binding sites of DNA and Ugi to
UDG. Similar results were seen upon examination of HSV-1UDG bound to a trinucleotide
(146) and Ugi (147) in that Ugi and DNA bound to similar locations on UDG. However,
structural analysis by X-ray crystallography of E. coli Ung, theE.coli Ung'Ugi complex
and Ugi had not been performed when this work was initiated.
Due to the relatively small size of Ugi (molecular weight of 9,474), the tertiary
structure of the protein was solved by nuclear magnetic resonance. Similarly, the tertiary
structure of the site-directed mutant Ugi E28L was solved by NMR techniques.
Isotopically labeling Ugi and Ugi E28L with heavy isotopes gave rise to high resolution
structures. Additionally, the labeled Ugi proteins was complexed to Ung, which was not
be detected by NMR techniques, thereby allowing for structural determination of Ugi and
Ugi E28L in complex with Ung in solution. Due to limitations of this method, the larger
Ung protein (molecular weight of 24,500) was not solved by NMR techniques.
Together the methods of NMR and X-ray crystallography have greatly advanced the
knowledge of Ung, Ugi and their interactions. The present chapter will discuss the
contribution of the structural determinations to the field. While structural determinations
occurred as a collaborative outgrowth of this research, protein structural analysis was
carried out exclusively by members of Dr. Bolton' s (Wesleyan University) and Dr.
Tamer's (Scripps Research Institute) laboratories. All protein purification and
manipulations were performed as described in this chapter. Use of the structural
information has greatly advanced the understanding of Ugi and the Ung'Ugi complex,
which will be presented. A direct comparison of the structures determined by the two
methods will be discussed, which is pointedly absent from the literature. Additionally, the
structures ofE.coli Ung, Ugi and the Ung'Ugi complex accepted at this time will be
presented.164
5.1Results
5.1.1Purification of free ['3C, 15N]Ugi and {13C,'5N]Ugi E28L for NMR
Analysis
To determine the solution state structure of Ugi using NMR techniques,E. coli
JM1O5/pZWtacl was grown in minimal medium in the presence of glucose-'3C and
ammonium-'5N chloride. The isotopicaily labeled protein was purified as described in
Section 2.2.4.4 of "Experimental Procedures" to obtain ['3C, '5N]Ugi (Fraction IV).
Purified protein was diafiltered into NMR buffer (100 mM NaCI, 25 mM Tris-d11, 0.2 nM
EDTA, 0.2 mM EGTA at pH 7.0) and concentrated to 5-10 mg/mi using an Amicon stirred
cell. Similarly, [13C, '5N]Ugi E28L (Fraction IV) was overproduced, purified and
concentrated as described above. Both protein preparations were analyzed by SDS
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and each showed a single Coomassie Blue stainable
band indicating that they had been purified to apparent homogeneity (data not shown).
Structural determination of each protein was performed by Dr. Philip Bolton (Wesleyan
University) on a 500 MHz Varian INOVA spectrometer.
5.1.2Purification of the Ung.[13C, '5NUgi and Ung'['3C, '5N]Ugi E28L
Complexes for NMR Analysis
Elucidation of the solution state structure of both Ugi and Ugi E28L complexed to
Ung was determined using NMR techniques. Using purifiedE. coliUng (Fraction V),
isotopically labeled ['3C, '5N}Ugi, and ['3C,'5N]Ugi E28L, samples were purified as
above and prepared for structural analysis. To ensure that all the inhibitor protein
molecules were in complex with Ung, a constant amount of enzyme was mixed with
various amounts of inhibitor protein. The resulting mixture was analyzed by 18%
nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and the protein bands were visualized
with Coomassie Blue stain. As seen in Figure 28, in the presence of a large excess of Ung
(lanes 3-6), free Ung and the Ung.Ugi complex was seen, whereas in the presence of a
large excess of ['3C, '5N]Ugi (lanes 10-13), free ['3C, 15N]Ugi was observed. However
near the point of 1:1 stoichiometry, a single UngUgi complex band was observed
indicating complete complex formation. To prepare the sample used in NIVIR analysis, 177
imol of [13C, '5N]Ugi was mixed with 197 tmol Ung and complex formation was
achieved as previously described. To ensure that all inhibitor protein molecules were in165
Figure 28.Complex formation of E. coli Ung with ['3C,15N]Ugi.
Samples (35itl)containing Ung and/or {'3C,'5N]Ugi were mixed and incubated at 25°C for
10 minutes followed by incubation at 4°C for 20 minutes. Each samplewas then mixed
with loading buffer, loaded onto a 18% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel, electrophoresis
was conducted at 4°C, and the gel stained using the Native rapid stain procedure as
described under "Experimental Procedures." Lanes 1 and 2 contained Ung (100 pmol) and
['3C, '5N]Ugi (100 pmol), respectively. Lanes 3 through 13 contained Ung (100 pmol)
with various amounts of {'3C, 15NJUgi (50, 70, 80, 90, 100, 110, 120, 130, 150, 200,
300 pmol). The location of free uracil-DNA glycosylase (Ung), Ung[13C, 15NJUgi
complex, free ['3C, 15NJUgi, and the tracking dye (TD) are indicated byarrows.Ung.[13C15N]Ugi
[13C'5N]Ugi
TD
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complex, a slight excess of Ung over Ugi was used in the complexing reaction. The
sample containing the Ung.['3C, '5N]Ugi complex was concentrated to 5-10 mg/mi and
analyzed by 18% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Figure 29). A portion
of the sample prior to concentration was examined with the concentrated sample to ensure
the presence of the Ung.[13C, '5N]Ugi complex (lanes 3 and 4). A slight excess of Ung
was observed in the final complex (lane 3 and 4). The signals detected during NMR
analysis arose from the heavy isotopes in the isotopically labeled [13C, '5N]Ugi.
Therefore, the non-labeled Ung protein molecule was not detected and did not interfere in
analysis of the Ung.['3C, '5N]Ugi complex, even when in excess. In all complex samples,
no uncomplexed ['3C, '5NjUgi was seen. Similar complexing procedures were performed
to produce the Ung['3C, 15N]Ugi E28L sample (data not shown). All protein samples
were given to Dr. Philip Bolton (Wesleyan University) for NMR analysis.
5.1.3Purification of Ugi and Ung.Ugi complex for X-ray Crystallography
For structural analysis of Ugi and the Ung'Ugi complex by X-ray crystallography,
the individual proteins were purified as described in Section 2.2.3.1 and 2.2.4.1 of
"Experimental Procedures." Purified Ugi (Fraction IV) was concentrated to 5-10 mg/ml
and used for crystallography. The Ung'Ugi complex was formed by incubating Ugi with a
3-fold molar excess of Ung and the UngUgi complex was isolated by DEAE-celiuiose
chromatography. The purification of the Ung'Ugi complex by DEAE-cellulose
chromatography was previously reported and was based upon the differential resolution of
Ung, Ugi and the Ung.Ugi complex on an ionic matrix (9). Briefly, free Ung did not bind
DEAE-cellulose and was present in the flow through fractions, the UngUgi complex was
eluted with 150 mlvi NaC1, and free Ugi was eluted with 250 mlvi NaCl. Fractions were
analyzed by nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and detected by Coomassie
Blue stain (Figure 30). Fractions were pooled which contained the peak amounts of the
UngUgi complex, which contained no detectable free Ung or Ugi.
5.2Discussion
The secondary structure of Ugi was determined by multidimensional NMR methods
and is shown in Figure 1. The Ugi polypeptide contained two o-helices (al and a2) and
five 3-strands (131-135) that are arranged into a contiguous antiparallel sheet. The uniqueIsr.]
Figure 29.Purity of the Ung['3C,'5N]U5gi complex preparation used
for NMR analysis. The formation of the Ung'[13C,' NiUgi complexwas formed as
described in Figure 28, by incubating 197 nmol of Ung with 177 nmol of [13C,'5N]Ugi in
a 10 ml reaction mixture. Each protein was separately dialyzed into NMR buffer (100 mM
NaC1, 25 mM Tris-d11, 0.2 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM EGTA (pH 7.0)), complexed at 4°C, and
concentrated to 5-10 mg/mi using a Centricon-3 concentrator (Amicon) in a Sorvall SS-34
rotor (7000 rpm) as described under "Experimental Procedures." Lane 1 and 2 contained
Ung (100 pmol) and ['3C, '5N}Ugi (100 pmol), respectively. Lanes 3 containeda sample
(5 tl) of the pre-concentrated complex sample and lane 4 containeda sample (1t1) of the
concentrated complex sample, which was used for NMR spectroscopy. The location of
free uracil-DNA glycosylase (Ung), Ung.[13C, 15N]Ugi complex, free [13C, '5N]Ugi, and
the tracking dye (TD) are indicated byarrows.Figurc 29
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Figure 30.Purification of the Ung.Ugi complex preparation used for
X-ray crystallography. E. coli Ung was incubated in a reaction mixture (26 ml) with
a three-fold excess of Ugi (0.53:1.59 mmol, Ung:Ugi) in buffer A containing 25 mM NaC1
for 10 minutes at room temperature followed by incubation for 20 minutes at 4°C. The
sample was then loaded onto a DE52 cellulose column (4.9cm2x 7 cm) equilibrated in
buffer A conmining 50 mM NaCl. Fractions were collected (2 ml) and following a wash
with three void volumes (50 ml) of equilibration buffer, the colunm was step-wise eluted
with 150 mlvi NaC1 in equilibration buffer as described under 'Experimental Procedures."
Samples (35.tl)from column fraction numbers 54-98 were analyzed on a nondenaturing
18% polyacrylamide slab gel (lanes 4-26, respectively). Electrophoresis was carried out at
4°C, and protein bands were visualized after staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250.
Peak fractions were pooled(bracket)and concentrated to -7 mg/mI using an Amicon stirred
cell under 55 psi ofN2gas with a YM1O membrane. Lane 1 contained Ung (100 pmol);
lane 2, Ugi (100 pmol); and lane 3, Ung.Ugi complex (100 pmol). The location of free
uracil-DNA glycosylase (Ung), Ung.Ugi complex, free Ugi, and the tracking dye (TD) are
indicated by arrows.Lane
Pool
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amino acid composition of Ugi, 18 acidic residues out of 84 amino acids, raised the
question of the spatial location of the electronegative charges. As seen in the secondary
structural analysis, all five of the 3-strands have terminal acidic residues on the same side of
the antiparallel sheet. Not present in secondary structural features are seven acidic residues:
G1u38, Asp4O, G1u49, Asp52, Asp6l, G1u64, and G1u78 which reside in the loop regions
ajoining the 13-strands. Previous work by Bennett and Mosbaugh (7) led to speculation as
to the role of the acidic residues in Ugi activity. It was proposed that the negatively
charged Ugi protein might resemble the phosphodiester backbone of the DNA substrate.
Thereby inhibiting Ung through a protein/protein association that resembled the DNA
interaction. Initial analysis of [15N]Ugi by NMR techniques revealed all of the secondary
structural elements, two a-helices and five 3-strands arranged into a contiguous antiparallel
sheet, confirming the secondary structural analysis. The two helices were situated on the
same face of the 13-sheet and neither were in close proximity to any other structural elements
(5). The 13-strand and helix regions of the Ugi protein were all regular in structure, in that
there were no structural anomalies or perturbations. Examination of the HSQC spectra of
['5N]Ugi free and in complex withE.coli Ung revealed changes in chemical shifts,
particularly the ioop regions (5). This was the first structural evidence suggesting that Ugi
underwent conformational change upon binding to Ung. The presence of a conformational
change was consistent with kinetic analysis of the Ung/Ugi association, which indicated a
two-step binding mechanism (9). The two-step binding mechanism inferredstructural
change of Ung, Ugi or both proteins. Further detailed analysis of ['3C, 15N]Ugi by NMR
techniques was used to determine the tertiary structure of Ugi (Figure 31). The five-
stranded 13-sheet was central to the overall protein structure and the 2 a-helices were located
on either side of the 13-sheet. The 131-strand connected the al - and a2-helices forming an
arc across the 13-sheet. The Ugi protein inner domain composed of the 13-strands was found
to be void of negative residues, while the exterior of the surface appeared highly
electronegative (Figure 3 1B). The charge-charge repulsion generated by bringing together
eighteen glutamic and aspartic acid residues was apparently offset by the stability of the 3-
sheet (5).
Site-directed mutagenesis of the Ugi protein has provided further insight into the
role of two residues that act in the inhibitory function. The mutant protein Ugi E201 could
not form a stable complex with E. coli Ung, and Ugi E28L was not able to form an
irreversible complex withE.coli Ung. Residue Glu2O is located in the 131-strand and
G1u28 is located in the a2-helix. The Ugi E28L protein was isotopically labeled and the
tertiary structure free and in complex withE.coli Ung was solved by NMR analysis. The173
Figure 31.Tertiary structure of the PBS-2 uracil-DNA glycosylase
inhibitor protein determined by nuclear magnetic resonance analysis.(A)
The tertiary structure of ['3C,'5N]Ugi determined by solution state multidimensional NMR
techniques (P. Bolton, personal communication) is shown. Secondary structural elements
corresponding to a-helices (yellow), 3-strands (purple), and ioop regions (white) are
indicated. The tertiary structure is comprised of two a-helices: cd-helix (Ser5 to Lysl4)
and a2-helix (G1u27 to Asn35); and five anti-parallel 13-strands: 131-strand (Glu2O to
Met24), 132-strand (11e41 to Asp48), 133-strand (G1u53 to Ser6O), 134-strand (A1a69 to
Asp74), and 135-strand (Asn79 to Leu84). (B) Tertiary structure of Ugi viewed from the
same perspective as in (A) but depicting 12 Glu (blue) and 6 Asp (red) residues. The
amino- (N) and carboxy-terminus (C) are labeled in both Panels.174
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structures of wild type {'3C, '5N]Ugi and {13C, '5NjJUgi E28L with E. coli Ung are seen in
Figure 32, panel A and B, respectively. The free structures are very similar and there were
no overall structural changes upon mutation to Ugi E28L. Comparison of the free wild
type Ugi structure (Figure 31) to the bound structure (Figure 32A) show structural changes
consequent to complex formation. In a comparison of the HSQC spectra of free Ugi and
bound Ugi, many signals showed a small to modest chemical shift (P. Bolton, personal
communication). The most striking changes correspond to Ugi residues G1n19, G1u20,
Ser2l, and 11e22. The same was true for the HSQC spectra of free and bound Ugi E28L.
In addition to movement in the 131-strand, the a2-helix underwent repositioning upon
binding to Ung. In the free structure of wild type Ugi the a2-helix is parallel to the 13-sheet,
whereas in the bound structure the c2-helix was almost perpendicular to the 13-sheet.
Examination of the Ugi E28L bound structure (Figure 32B) finds the a2-helix at a different
position from both the free and bound wild type Ugi. The Ugi E28L c2-helix appeared to
be at a position in between the bound and complex form (Figure 32). The spatial location
of residue 28 also changed within the helix from wild type to Ugi E28L when complexed to
E. coli Ung. In the wild type Ugi structure G1u28 extends toward the center of the protein,
yet in the Ugi E28L structure, Leu28 points away from the body of the protein.
Biochemical characterization of Ugi E28L revealed the inability to form an irreversible
complex withE.coli Ung (94). Structural analysis of both free and bound structures of
wild type Ugi and Ugi E28L shows no overall structural perturbations. The chemical shifts
of the HSQC spectra are more similar between the free structures of wild type Ugi and Ugi
E28L than between the free and bound Ugi structures (P. Bolton, personal
communication). A significant structural difference was the positioning of the a2-helix, the
location of residue 28, when in complex with Ung. Thus, the ability of Ugi to form an
irreversible complex with Ung was dependent upon the structural rearrangement of Ugi,
especially the a2-helix.
Crystallographic studies of theE.coli Ung'Ugi complex determined the tertiary
structure of the complex to 2.4Aresolution (Figure 33) (135). The classic cd13 structure of
Ung was comprised of a four-stranded parallel 13-sheet flanked by a-helices on both sides.
The electron density was unclear for residues 1-5 and was therefore not included in final
structural analysis. The molecule exhibited two distinct halves, residues 5-140 and 141-
227, separated by a deep groove formed between the 131 and 133 strands. This -15Awide
groove was comprised of conserved residues and was highly positively charged.
Comparison of E. coli Ung with various biological sources of uracil-DNA glycosylase
reveals several conserved structural motifs (122): uracil specificity region (1 20-LLLN-
123), water activating ioop (63-QDPYH-67), Leucine loop (187-HPSPLSAHR-195),176
Figure 32.Tertiary structure of wild type Ugi and Ugi E28L in
com?lex with E. coli Un. The solution state protein structure of wild type
['3C, 5N]Ugi (A) and {'3C, N]Ugi E28L (B) when complexed with E. coli Ung were
determined by NMR techniques (P. Bolton, personal communication). Highlighted
features include the 3 1 -strand(red),a2-helix(white)and residues G1u20 and G1u28/Leu28
(pink).The molecules were aligned by superimposing the backbone atoms using Insightil
(Biosym). The amino- (A') and carboxy-terminus (C) are labeled in both Panels.177
Figure 32178
Figure 33.Tertiary structure of the E. coli UngUgi complex
determined by X-ray crystallography. Ribbon diagram of E. coli Ung(bottom in
red)in complex with the Ugi protein(top inyellow) is illustrated. Bound Ugi has two a-
helices and a five-stranded antiparallel-sheet. The E. coli Ung protein is comprised of a
central four-stranded parallel 3-sheet with a-helices on the exterior of the surface. The a-
helices are shown in gray and 3-sheets in purple. The amino- (N) and carboxy-terminus
(C) are labeled for both proteins.179
Figure 33Pro-rich ioop (84-AIPPS-88), and the Gly-Ser (165-GS-166) ioop. These conserved
motifs have been implicated in function as wellas secondary structure (122).
The interface of the E. coli UngUgi complex buried -2200 A2of surface area
(135). Complementarity at the interface was based on hydrogen bonding and packing
interactions. The lack of charged interactions was unanticipated based on the highly
negatively charged nature of Ugi. Recall the unique placement of acidic residues in the Ugi
structure (2) and the unusually acidic p1 of 4.2 (7). Despite these facts, there was only one
ionic interaction observed between Ugi Asp6 1 and Ung His 143 at the interface (135). The
interface of theE.coli Ung.Ugi complex was characterized by two major interactions. The
first interaction was described by hydrophobic interactions between the Leu 191 side chain
of Ung and a hydrophobic cavity formed by Ugi. The second interactionwas the unique
fitting and placement of the Ugi 131-sheet into the DNA binding groove of Ung (135).
The hydrophobic cavity of Ugi is formed by the a2-helix and 13-sheet (135). The
Leu 191 side chain of Ung contacted eight hydrophobic residues within the Ugi cavity
(Met24, Val29, Va132, 11e33, Va143, Met56, Leu58, and Val7l). In addition, Ugi residues
1le22 and Met56 make hydrophobic contacts with the side chains of Ung residues His 187
and Prol9O. These interactions surrounded the Leul9l binding site (135). Surrounding
the hydrophobic contacts was a network of hydrogen bonds between Ugi and the Leu loop
region of Ung (Ser189, Prol9O, His194). The various interactions between Ung and Ugi
amino acids are summarized in Table 7.
Unlike the hydrophobic interactions of the Ugi cavity, the 131-sheet of Ugi presents
a polar surface to Ung. These interactions span the 131-sheet to the a2-helix and both main-
and side-chain interactions are proposed to be involved (135). Water-mediated and direct
hydrogen bonds have been identified in the E. coli UngUgi complex (Table 7). Many of
the hydrogen bonding interactions in the complex corresponded to Ung residues involved
in DNA binding (Ung Gln63, His67, Gln7l, Ser88, and Ser166) (122) and catalytic
activity (Ung G1n63, Asp64, Tyr66, His67, and His187). Previously, biochemical
observations lead to the proposal that Ugi bound Ung in the same location as DNA and
acted as a DNA mimic (6, 7, 94, 141). More recent studies using human UDG co-
crystallized with DNA showed DNA and Ugi not only bound in the same physical location
to Ung, but also contacting the same Ung amino acid resides (122, 158). Table 7
summarizes the contacting resides in theE.coli Ung.Ugi complex and aligned residues in
the human UDGIDNA complex.
Interestingly, there were local differences observed in the tertiary structural
determination of Ugi free and in complex with E. coli Ung by NIMR and X-ray181
Table 7
Hydrogen Bonding Interactions of Ugi Amino Acid Residues with
E. coli Uracil-DNA Glycosylase
Ugi,
amino acid
E. coli Ung,
amino acid
Hydrogen bond
interactiona
131-strand
G1n19 G1n71 P0
His67 W
A1a84 W
G1n71 W
G1u20 Tyr66 W
Ser88 P0
Ser189 W
Ser2l His67 P-i
Asp64 W
Leu23 G1n63 P+ 1
His167 W
u2-helix
G1u28 Ser166 P+2
H187 W
132-strand
Thr45 Ser189 W
134-strand
G1n73 Prol9O
His194 W
Loop regions
Asp6l His134
Tyr65 A1a133
aHydrogen bonding interaction types are denoted as:W, water
mediated; I, likely ionic pair interaction; P, phosphate binding
sites from P-i, the phosphate of the nucleotide 5' of the uracil
base, to P+2, the phosphate of the nucleotide two residues 3' of
the uracil base (135).182
crystallography. As monitored by both techniques, secondary elements of Ugi remained
unchanged, upon binding to Ung; however, the relative positioning of the a-helices, 13-
strands, and loop regions underwent local structural change. As seen in Figure 34,
analysis by NMR displays the (3-sheet with 13-strands 2 through 5 relatively atop one
another. In contrast, crystallographic studies reveal the 13-sheet more rotated in the
sequential placement of 13-stands. By comparing the free and bound structures of Ugi
determined by NMR techniques (Figure 34A and C), the l31-c2 segment was observed to
undergo a large conformational change. The 131-strand was considerably more "curved"
around the f32-strand following complex formation. The more curved form of the (31-strand
was proposed to occur in association with the movement of the a2-helix (P. Bolton,
personal communication). A large change was also seen in the a2-helix as it presumably
rotated 900 relative to the (3-sheet as a result of the Ung/Ugi interaction. Analysis of free
and bound Ugi by X-ray crystallography (Figure 34B and D) also revealed a significant
change in the position of the 131-stand, particularly residue 01u20 which moves 2.6Aand
the side chain was rotated 60° (135).
A comparison of the Ung'Ugi structures determined by NMR and X-ray
crystallography revealed common themes for the conformational change of Ugi after
binding E. coli Ung. Contrasting findings by the two techniques were revealed upon
examination of the Ugi secondary structural features free and in complex (Figure 34).
Analysis by NMR techniques exhibited protein structures in which movement was
observed in the (3-sheet and a2-helix upon complex formation. In contrast, crystallographic
derived structures revealed the 13-sheet and the a2-helix as not repositioning upon complex
formation. However, movement was observed in the 131-strand of Ugi upon complex
formation. Similarities in the two techniques include a protein conformational change in
Ugi upon binding to Ung. In particular, the orientation of the 131-strand and specifically
residue Glu2O, changed positions upon complex formation. Both structural methods
revealed an unbound Ugi structure containing many of the structural features critical to
irreversible Ung interaction: 131-strand and the hydrophobic cavity. Hence, the structure of
Ugi appeared to be primed for interaction with Ung.
Through structural analysis and biochemical characterization of the UngUgi
complex, it has been proposed that Ugi targets Ung through a structural mechanism by
DNA mimicry, which allows for high specificity. Ugi positioned itself at the DNA binding
site of Ung, was highly negatively charged (similar to the phosphate backbone of DNA),
and therefore was logically proposed to act as a DNA mimic (100, 135). Indeed, the
rotation of the (3-sheet of Ugi was highly similar to the bent shape of the DNA phosphate183
Figure 34.Comparison of the protein structures of free Ugi and Ugi
bound to E. coli Ung determined by NMR and X-ray crystallography. The
solution state NMR derived (P. Bolton, personal communication) structures of free Ugi (A)
and Ugi complexed to Ung (C) are shown in white. The structure of free Ugi (B) and Ugi
bound to Ung (D) determined by X-ray crystallography (135)are shown in purple.
Highlighted features include the 131 -strand (red), cc2-helix (blue) and residues G1u20 and
G1u28 (yellow). The molecules were aligned by superimposing the backbone atoms using
Insightil (Biosym). The amino-terminus is labeled N.184
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backbone when bound to Ung (135). Therefore, Ugi presented itselfas substrate DNA to
the enzyme. However, if the prime mode of inhibitionwas DNA mimicry, one would
expect Ugi to inhibit a variety of DNA binding enzymes. Ugi has been shown to inhibit
only uracil-DNA glycosylase, albeit froma variety of biological sources, and not to affect
the activity of other DNA metabolizing enzymes tested suchas 3-methyladenine-DNA
glycosylase, 2,6-diamino-4-hydroxy-5-(N-methylformamido)pyrimidine-DNA
glycosylase, hypoxanthine-DNA glycosylase, DNA polymerase I, DNA polymerasea, J3,
andy (71, 182). Thus, the mechanism of Ugi inhibition must not be based solelyupon
DNA mimicry; there must be a specific interaction with Ung that allows Ugi to inhibit the
enzymatic action.
The mechanism of Ung inhibition by Ugi has been molded around the specific
interactions between Ung and the substrate uracil-containing DNA. Ugi has capitalizedon
the conserved nature of Ung, and fashioned a swift and irreversible mode of inhibition.
Biologically the ugi encoding bacteriophage PBS-i and -2 infect only B. subtilis and must
therefore interact with a single enzyme source. However, Ugi was capable of inhibiting
Ung from a variety of biological sources (71, 182). Ung is an ubiquitous enzyme found in
a wide range of sources from bacteria to virus to man. Regardless of the biological source,
Ung must perform the same task of uracil recognition and cleavage from DNA. An amino
acid sequence comparison of uracil-DNA glycosylases shows the high degree of similarity
between biological sources (Figure 35). Therefore, it appears that Ung has evolved a
conserved structure to perform the task of uracil recognition and catalysis.
The conserved nature of Ung has been observed in amino acid sequence
comparisons (19, 120) as well as structural comparisons (122, 135). By amino acid
sequence comparison alone, the depth of Ung homology across species can be grasped as
observed in Figure 35. Within this list of Ung sources, the similarity to E. coli Ung ranged
from 75% for Haemophilus influenzae, to 25% for vaccinia virus. At sites of conserved
structural motifs (122) (boxed regions in Figure 35) the similarity between sources of Ung
was remarkably high. The conserved structural motifs are implicated in the catalytic
activity of Ung and would be expected to maintain a high degree of homology. In fact, a
very high degree of amino acid sequence homology was observed in the alignment of
uracil-DNA glycosylases from a large variety of sources. The catalytic water activating
loop for all of the sequences aligned were 71% identical to E. coli Ung. Of those residues
that were not identical to E. coli Ung, His67 was substituted primarily by proline. Another
conserved structural motif, the Pro-rich ioop, retained less conservation at the first two
residues (84-85) while Pro86 was absolutely conserved. Interestingly, the PPPPSIf..J
Figure 35.Amino acid sequence analysis of various uracil-DNA
glycosylase polypeptides. Amino acid sequences have been aligned for uracil-DNA
glycosylase by the Clustal method (170). The shaded regions are residues identical to E.
coli Ung and the boxed regions surround conserved Ung motifs that are proposed to be
involved in DNA binding and catalysis (122). Ugi amino acids reported to contact E. coli
Ung residues are marked with a closed circle and DNA contacted human Ung residues are
marked with an open circle. Those residues which contact both are half open circles. The
aligned sequences are from E. coli (Ecoli, P12295), Homo sapiens, precusor (Hung 1,
P13051), Homo sapiens (Hung2, X89398), Mus musculus (mouse, P97931),
Haemophilus influenzae (Hinfluenz, P43731), Pseudomonal denitrijicans (Pdenitrif,
P29950), Bacillus subtilis (Bsubtilis, P396 15), Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Spombe,
CAA21086), Dictyostelium discoideum (Ddisco, P53766), Chlamydia trachomatis
(Ctrach, 3329052), Chlamydophila pneumoniae (Cpneum, AAD1891 1), Streptococcus
pneuinoniae (Spneum, AAD1891 1), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Scerevisiae, P12887),
human herpesvirus 1 (HSV1, P10186), human cytomegalovirus (Hcytomeg, P16769),
Pseudorabies virus (Prabies, 404805), Borrelia burgdorferi (Bburg, 051082), Macaca
mulatta rhadinovirus (Mmrhadin, AAD2 1373), Helicobacter pylon (helico, P56397),
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtubercul, P95119), Mycoplasma pneumoniae (Mpneum,
P75536), Mycoplasma genitalium (Mgenit, P47343), fowlpox virus (fowlpox, P21968),
and vaccinia virus (vaccinia, P04303). Accession numbers are in parentheses following
abreviated legend nomenclature. Sequences were obtained using the BLASTP 2.0.8
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Spneum ACLTVPAGQANGHAGQIWEPFTDAVIQV-VNHLD----RPVVFVLV4GA}YARKKKALV--TNP-------173 Scerevisiae TSLTVRAHNANSHSKHGWETFTKRVVQL- LI QDREADGKSLVFLLV43NjNAI KLVESLLGSTSVGSGSKY290
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Ecoli -RHHVLKAP PSPLSAHR FFGcNH--FVl.ANQWLEQR--GETPIDwMPVLPAESE 229 Hungi -RHHVLQTA PSPLSVYR FFGCRH- - FSKTNELLQKS- GKKPI D(EL 304 . Hung2 RHHVLQTAHPSPLSVYR FFGCRH- - FSKTNELLQKS- GKKPI DWKEL 313 mouse -RHHVLQTA PSPLSVIIR!iFLGCRH- -FSKANELLQKS--GKKPINWKEL 295 Hinfluenz-RHLVLTAP PSPLSAHRFFCjCRI{--FSKTNSYLESH--GfKP1D%VQI 219 Pdenitrif -RHLVLRAP PSP!.SAHS1FLGCRH--FSQANAFLESK--GFDPIDWRLPENPAADIN 217 Bsubtilis---FIIEST PSPFSARNFFGSRP--F5RANAYLEKM--GEAPIDWCIKDL 225
Spombe ----VLRSVHPSPLSAHRFFECHH--FKKTNEWLEEQYGPEKC1NWSA'SEQKAKIKSSELESSSTE 322 Ddisco -NHLVLKSGHPSPLSIKH FJGCKH--FSKSNEFLKSK--GJEEIDWKITE 257 Qrach -QHAVLACP PSPLAAHR FJGCCH- -FSKI NYLLKKQ--GKTMINWKIE 229
Cpneum -QHAVLSSP PSPLAAHR FFGCSH--FSKINYLLNKL--NKPMINWKLP 236 Spneum -HHLI I ESA P SPLSVYR FWGSKP- -FSKANTFLKET- GQEPI DW- LR 217 ScerevisiaePNIMVMKSV PSPLSASR FFGTNI-I- -FKMI NDWLYNTRG- EKMIDWSVVPGTSLREVQEANARLESESK357 HSVI PSP--LSKV - FGTCQH--FLVANRYLETR--SISPIDWSV 334 HcytomegPSP- - RNTT A -------- FVGNDH-- FT LANAYLDTH- YRETMDWRLCG 250 PrabiesPSP- - LART - FRTCPH-- FGEANAYLVQT- GRAPVDWSVD 339 Bburg -KHLILETSPSPYSANFLGSNH--FSSALDYLKKH--NKNIINF-Q 223 MmrhadinPSP--LATA AATGSPWP FLGCNH--FKLANDYLVQN--RRGAVDWNIN 255 helico ----11 TAP PSPLS-R FLGSGV- - FTSVQKAYREVY- RKDFDFSL 233 Mtubercul----- IESP PSPLSASRFFGSRP--F5RANELLVGM--GAEPIDWRLP 227
Mpneum LSYP PSPLTGRFFDHPDALFKQINQWLKHH--NHTPIDWPNGQVQYQF 240 Mgenital LSYP PSPLSGNL FLTNPNDLFKTINNWLKQH--NQKIINWAVVKNASFDQLS 245 fowipox PTTVVVGYH AAR---NR F--DTDETFEIVNTLLE--LKNEPRINWVQGFEI 218 vaccinia PVTTIVGYH _ AAR-- - DR F- -EKDRSFEII NVLLE- -LDNKAPINWAQGFIY 218
Qfsequence was maintained for human, mouse, HSV-1 and human cytomeglovirus. Within
the third structural motif, the uracil specificity region, 79% of the amino acids residues
were identical to E. coli Ung. Additionally, residue Asn 122 was absolutely conserved
within the uracil specificity region. The Gly-Ser loop structural motifwas maintained only
for E. coli, human, mouse, H. influenzae, and P. den itrificans. However, glycinewas
present for most sequences. The Leucine intercalation loop structural motif was highly
similar throughout all of the amino acid sequences aligned. Residue Leul9i of E. coliwas
the amino acid that fit into the hydrophobic cavity of Ugi (135). The native host of PBS-i
and -2, B. subtilis, contained a phenylalanine residue at that position. Therefore, the
hydrophobic cavity of Ugi appeared not residue specific and could tolerate larger side
chains. Overall, a large percentage of the amino acid residues were conserved in Ung,
particularly in the five conserved structural motifs.
The conserved nature of E. coli Ung extends not only from the amino acid
sequence, but also to the residues that are proposed to contact DNA. X-ray crystallography
refined the structure of human UDG bound to DNA (122) and the contacting residuesare
summarized as open circles in Figure 35. The amino acid residues in uracil-DNA
glycosylase that displayed a high degree of homology correlated with the DNA contacting
residues. Thus, it appeared that uracil-DNA glycosylase has evolved a conserved structure
to recognize uracil and cleave it from the DNA strand. The interactions between Ugi and E.
coli Ung are summarized in Figure 35 as black circles. Examination of these contacting
residues revealed a high degree of overlap between the location where both DNA and Ugi
contact Ung. Additionally, the residues Ugi contacts in Ung are located in the conserved
structural motifs suggested by Parikh et al. (122). Therefore, Ugi has taken advantage of
this conserved nature of Ung and fashioned a mode of inhibition in which Ugi not only
mimics the substrate DNA, but also conforms to the specific structure of Ung.
The inhibition of Ung by Ugi occurred not only by DNA mimicry, but also with the
presence of pre-existing structures in Ugi which interact with the active site regions of
Ung. The DNA mimicry of Ugi was best seen in an overlay of DNA from the human
UDG'DNA complex with Ugi from the E. coli UngUgi complex (135). A significant
similarity in the location of the carboxylate residues and the DNA backbone phosphates
was observed. This alignment extended around the Ugi molecule, hence the
electronegativity of Ugi seemed to orient the initial enzyme/inhibitor interaction. This
suggests that a charge-charge attraction guided the initial interaction between Ugi and Ung.
Once the two proteins 'dock,t' a structural reorganization may occur within the Ugi
molecule to form specific contacts with Ung that result in the "locked" conformation. It is
the specific contacts and structural interactions that allow Ugi to inhibit Ung and not otherDNA metabolizing enzymes. The structure of Ung in the UngUgi complex more closely
resembled free Ung, than Ung in complex with DNA (135). Upon substrate binding, a
large local structural change occurred in human UDG, from an open to a closed
conformation (122). These structural changes in Ung were not observed upon Ugi binding
(135). Thus, the n-]imicry of DNA by Ugi was utilized in the initial interactions, yet the
final Ung'Ugi structure was unique. The structural motifs of Ugi implicated in Ung
binding (hydrophobic cavity and 31-strand) were pre-existing in the uncomplexed
molecule. The final UngUgi complex (Figure 36) revealed the interaction of the structural
motifs in both Ung and Ugi. The unique correlation of the Ugi structure and DNA binding
(Table 7) again highlighted the ability of Ugi to capitalize on the interactions of Ung and the
substrate DNA. It was these interactions which allowed Ugi to inhibit only uracil-DNA
glycosylase by taking advantage of the specific recognition of uracil, namely nucleotide
flipping and leucine-intercalation.191
Figure 36.Amino acid interactions in the UngUgi complex. The
tertiary structure ofE.coli Ung(red)in complex with Ugi(yellow)as determined by X-
ray crystallography (135). Amino acid side chains of the proposed interacting residues are
labeled for both Ugi(purple)andE.coli Ung(white).The close-up view of the complex
interactions in Panel B is rotated 900 relative to Panel A.I 92
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6.KINETIC MECHANISM OF ACTION OF URACIL-DNA
GLYCOSYLASE
The action of E. coli uracil-DNA glycosylase, uracil excision from uracil-containing
DNA, was first reported in 1977 by Lindahi and coworkers (90). Since that time many
experimental observations have given rise to the structure-function relationship between
Ung and the substrate uracil-DNA. Crystal structures of human UDGA84 in complex with
6-aminouracil (100) and HSV- 1 UDG in complex with free uracil (146) revealed the uracil
binding pocket deep within a concave binding site of the protein. A dramatic structural
change of the protein in order to bind uracil in B form DNA, was therefore ruled out in
favor of a simple, more elegant model where uracil is flipped extrahelically from the DNA
helix to enter the active site pocket. Direct evidence for this uracil flipping mechanism was
first seen in the crystal structure of human double mutant UDGA84 L272R1D145N in
complex with a 10 base pair double stranded oligonucleotide (158). In the UDG-DNA
crystal complex, the N-glycosylic bond linking the uracil to the deoxyribose phosphate
backbone of DNA was cleaved, yet the resultant abasic site-containing DNA was still
bound and the deoxyribose and 5' phosphate were rotated 180° from the B-form position.
This evidence further strengthened the proposal that uracil-DNA glycosylase flips the target
uracil, deoxyribose and 5' phosphate extrahelically to perform a hydrolysis reaction on the
N-glycosylic bond.
The steps of catalysis have been studied using a fluorescent adenine analogue, 2-
aminopurine (163). The kinetics of Ung association with DNA was examined on a
nonhydrolyzable DNA substrate where the target uracil residue was replaced by 2'-fluoro-
2'-deoxyuridine. This modification inhibits catalysis due to the electron-withdrawing group
(fluorine) at the 2' position on the deoxyribose ring which destabilized the oxycarbenium
ion transition state of the sugar ring (148). These studies by Stivers and coworkers (34,
163) occurred in parallel with the work reported here. The thermodynamics and kinetics of
DNA binding and uracil flipping by Ung were studied in the absence of glycosylic bond
cleavage using 2'-fluoro-2'-deoxyuridine positioned adjacent to the fluorescent reporter
group 2-aminopurine (2AP). Thermodynamic measurements revealed the association of a
weak nonspecific complex of Ung and double-stranded DNA. Under conditions at 25°C,
steps prior to catalysis were elucidated as a minimal two-step binding mechanism (E + S
ESE'F) (163). The first step was diffusion controlled binding of Ung to DNA
nonspecifically to form an ES complex. Analysis of 2AP fluorescence by stopped-flow
upon mixing Ung with the 2AP containing substrate oligonucleotide revealed aconcentration dependence with a maximum rate of 1200 si. This ratewas interpreted as
measuring the uracil flipping step, as no 2AP fluorescencewas observed when placed
adjacent to a thymine residue (163). The intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence of Ungwas also
monitored during the reaction of Ung with the uracil containing oligonucleotide. The
fluorescent quenching of tryptophan was interpreted as mirroring the 2AP fluorescence,
that is a concentration dependent single phase of fluorescence. Therefore,an enzyme-
assisted mechanism for uracil flipping was proposed as opposed toa passive mechanism in
which the enzyme traps a transient extrahelical base (163).
Analysis of the rate limiting step of catalysis provides insights into the kinetic
mechanism of an enzyme. The rate limiting step can prove to lie atany step along the
kinetic pathway after enzyme and substrate association leadingup to chemistry of catalysis
or product release. Examination of the single-turnover rate(kmax) to the steady-state rate
(kcat)provides a measure of the rate limiting step (kmax/kcat) being dependent upon product
release. Using chemical quench-flow methods,kmaxwas determined to be 115s_ifor
E.coli Ung (34). The k.jkcatratio was 80 for uracil containing double-stranded
oligonucleotide and hence, product release was rate limiting.
To expand on the previous mechanistic studies, the interaction of Ung with a fully
hydolyzable uracil-containing oligonucleotide substrate was investigated. The catalytic
mechanism of uracil excision by E. coli Ung was further examined under pre-steady-state
and steady-state conditions. Using both the 2-aminopurine reportergroup in the target
oligonucleotide and the intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence of Ung, the intermediates and rate
limiting steps of the catalytic pathway ofE.coli Ung were examined.
6.1Results
6.1.1Fluorescent Properties of 2-Aminopurine Containing Oligonucleotides
To examine the kinetic mechanism of the Ung/DNA interaction, 2-aminopurine 2'-
deoxyribonucleoside was incorporated in a 27-mer oligonucleotide. As an analogue to
adenine (Figure 37), 2AP has been shown to base pair with thymine which introduces
minimal perturbation to the duplex DNA structure (161). The fluorescent properties of
2AP are sensitive to environmental changes and the analogue is highly quenched when in
duplex form DNA (86). An oligonucleotide (27-mer) was synthesized containinga site-
specific 2AP residue located centrally at position 13 from the 5'-end (Section 2.1.7). The
excitation and emission spectra (Figure 38) of the single stranded 2AP containing195
Figure 37.Chemical structure of Ung substrates and analogues. (A)
Uracil base in DNA. (B) Adenine base in DNA. (C) Adenine analogue 2-aminopurine
base in DNA.L!J
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Figure 38.Excitation and emission spectra of 2-aminopurine
containing oligonucleotide. The excitation (dashed line) and emission (solid line)
spectra of 440 nM single-stranded oligonucleotide containing a 2-aminopurine residue
(2AP-27-mer) in buffer A (400tl)were determined using a Perkin Elmer LS5O
luminescence spectrometer at 25°C as described under "Experimental Procedures."U)
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oligonucleotide (2AP-27-mer) show an excitation maxima at 310nm, and a single peak
emission spectra at a maxima of 370 nm. These resultswere in agreement with those
previously reported (59, 86). To determine the relative change in fluorescent intensity
upon transition from a single-stranded to double-stranded oligonucleotide structure, 400
nM 2AP-27-mer was annealed with increasing concentrations of complementary U-27-mer
and the change in fluorescence monitored (Figure 39). The relative amount of 2AP
fluorescence was observed to decrease linearly with increasing concentrations of U-27-
mer. Maximal quenching of the fluorescent signal was observed when an equal molar (400
nM) amount of U-27-mer was added. The observed two-fold reduction of fluorescent
intensity with the addition of saturating amounts of U-27-merwas consistent with previous
reports (136). These results indicated that the 2AP fluorescent intensity of single-stranded
2AP-27-mer was quenched on formation of double-stranded U/2AP-27-mer. Thus, the
design of the U/2AP-27-mer, with the 2AP residue placed opposite the uracil residuewas
shown to be responsive to changes in a single versus double stranded environment.
The U/2AP-27-mer was used to detect uracilDNA glycosylase activity, since
cleavage of the uracil residue from the DNA would createa single-stranded environment for
2AP. The feasibility of using U/2AP-27-mer to detect Ung activitywas further
investigated by quantifying the relative fluorescent intensity of 2AP when in fully formed
duplex or after treatment with Ung. The relative intensity of 2AP in the duplex U/2AP-27-
mer oligonucleotide was measured to determine the maximum quenched fluorescence.
Following treatment of U/2AP-27-mer with Ung, the relative fluorescent intensitywas
measured to detect the highly fluorescent abasic form, b/2AP-27-mer, produced as a
consequence of treatment with Ung. The change in relative fluorescence as a result of Ung
treatment was calculated by subtracting the maximum fluorescent intensity of the uracil-
excised from the maximum fluorescent intensity of intact uracil containing, UI2AP-27-mer
(Figure 40). As a control, the relative fluorescent intensity of b/2AP-27-mer
oligonucleotide was measured with the addition of more Ung to ensure maximum
fluorescent intensity had been achieved due to Ung treatment. The relative intensity of
b/2AP-27-mer with and without additional Ung treatment was not significantly different. A
linear fit (slope = 0.227) was observed to allow for the calculation of uracil excision from
the measured fluorescent intensity.
6.1.2 Steady-State Kinetics of Ung Activity
To investigate the steady-state kinetics of Ung activity, the rate of the reaction
catalyzed by Ung with the duplex U/2AP-27-mer oligonucleotide was examined. The200
Figure 39.Effect of complementary U-27-mer oligonucleotide on the
fluorescence of the 2-aminopurine containing oligonucleotide 2AP-27-mer.
(A) 2AP-27-mer (400 nM) in buffer A was mixed with complementary U-27-mer (40 jil) to
achieve (b) 50, (c) 100, (d) 200, (e) 250, (f) 300, (g) 400, (h) 500, (i) 600, and(j) 800 nM
concentrations in a final volume of 440 il. As a control, 2AP-27-mer was mixed with (a)
buffer A. The solution was excited at 310 nm and the emission spectrawas monitored at
25°C as described under "Experimental Procedures." (B) Real-time fluorescence
quenching was monitored upon adding complementary U-27-mer oligonucleotide to 2AP-
27-mer. Oligonucleotide 2AP-27-mer (400 nM) in buffer A (400 il)was excited at 310
nm and the fluorescence emission at 370 nm was monitored for one minute. Various
amounts of complementary oligonucleotide U-27-mer (40 il), as indicated (a-j) above,
were added(arrow)and the fluorescence emission was monitored for an additional 10
minutes.U
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Figure 40.Quantitation of fluorescence intensity of 2-aminopurine.
Double-stranded U/2AP-27-mer (12.6 tM final concentration)was mixed with a 20-fold
molar excess of Ung for 15 minutes atroom temperature or with buffer A. Various
concentrations (20, 50, 100, 200, 400, and 600 nM) of b/2AP-27-mer and mock treated
U/2AP-27-mer were excited at 310 nm and the fluorescence emission at 370nm was
measured as described under "Experimental Procedures." The change in fluorescent
intensity was calculated by subtracting the relative intensity of the mock treated U/2AP-27-
mer sample from that of the b/2AP-27-mer at each corresponding concentration. The
averages of two independent measurements were plotted and error bars corresponding to
the standard deviation were shown. Thelinerepresents the least-squares linear fit of the
data with a slope of 0.227 change in fluorescence per nM cleaved U/2AP-27-mer
oligonucleotide.U)
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relative fluorescent intensity in real-time was measuredas an indicator of Ung activity at
25°C (Figure 41). The increase in 2AP fluorescence detectedupon mixing Ung with
U/2AP-27-mer was dependent upon the presence of uracil residue in the oligonucleotide.
No significant change in fluorescence intensitywas observed (< 2 relative intensity units
after 300 seconds) when T/2AP-27-mer oligonucleotide containinga thymine opposite 2AP
was incubated with Ung under the same reaction conditions. Thus, real-time monitoring of
2AP relative fluorescent intensity changeas a consequence of Ung activity was feasible.
Under steady-state conditions, various concentrations of U/2AP-27-mer (20-1000 nM)
were mixed with Ung (2 nM) and the rate of Ung activity was measured. A dependence of
the reaction velocity on DNA substrate concentrationwas observed (Figure 42). From the
nonlinear least-squares fit of the data to the Michaelis-Menten equation, the steady-state
values ofKm= 95 nM and thekcat= 0.46 s' were obtained.
To examine the effect of salt upon the catalytic reaction, uracil-DNA glycosylase
(2 nM) was incubated with 500 nM U/2AP-27-mer in thepresence of NaC1, KC1, or
potassium glutamate. The observed rate for the uracil excision reaction increased in the
presence of low salt concentrations and optimal activity was detected at 100 mIVl NaC1,
25 mJvl KC1, or 150 mIVI potassium glutamate (Figure 43). At higher salt concentrations
steady-state activity was inhibited. A similar effect of NaC1 upon the rate of uracil excision
by Ung has previously been observed (8).
In an attempt to validate the real-time fluorescence based assay, Ung activitywas
measured in the presence of two well characterized inhibitors under steady-state conditions.
Over a range of U/2AP-27-mer substrate concentrations (20-250 nM), Ung (2 nM) activity
was measured at various free uracil concentrations (50-600 tiM). The activity of Ung was
calculated from the initial slope of the reaction time course at each free uracil concentration.
Double-reciprocal plots (Figure 44) at different uracil concentrations show the inhibition of
Ung by uracil was uncompetitive, with K= 136 ± 16 tM. The inhibition of Ung activity
by abasic site containing DNA was also examined. The activity of Ung (2 nM)was
measured for a range of U/2AP-27-mer substrate (40-250 nM) in the presence of various
concentrations of abasic oligonucleotide (100-650 nM). Double-reciprocal plots (Figure
45) show that abasic site-containing double-stranded oligonucleotide inhibits Ung ina
competitive manner, with K = 260 ± 72 nM. Thus, analysis of Ung in the steady-state
using the fluorescent based assay can quantify the activity of Ung in real-time. Several
steady-state parameters were defined for E. coli Ung, including the steady-state rate and the
association and inhibition constants. However, to determine the mechanistic steps of Ung
leading to uracil hydrolysis it was necessary to examine pre-steady-state parameters.Figure 41.Fluorescence enhancement of 2-aminopurine containing
oligonucleotide upon Ung activity. A sample (420 jid) containing U/2AP-27-mer
(100 nM) in buffer A was excited at 310 nm and emission was monitored at 370 nm using
a Perkin Elmer LS5O luminescence spectrometer at 25°C as described under "Experimental
Procedures." After monitoring the relative intensity of fluorescence emission for one
minute, 20 pJ of 2 nM Ung was added(arrow)and the relative intensity was measured for
an additional 2 minutes.U)
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Figure 42.Steady-state kinetics of Ung activity on U/2AP-27-mer
oligonucleotide. Sixteen samples (440 fl) each containing 2 nM of Ung and various
amounts of U/2AP-27-mer (0, 20, 40, 50, 60, 80, 100, 120, 150, 200, 250, 300, 400,
500, 800, and 1000 nM) in buffer A were excited at 310nm and the relative intensity of the
fluorescence emission was measured at 370 nm as described in Figure 41. The velocity of
the reaction was calculated from the linear slope of the fitted line produced during the initial
20 seconds following Ung addition. Four independent measurementswere taken for each
U/2AP-27-mer concentration tested and the error bars represent the standard deviation.
The nonlinear least-squares fit to a regular hyperbola is shown(line)withKm= 95 ± 20 nM
andkcat= 0.46 ± 0.061.2
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Figure 43.Effects of salt on the rate of Ung activity.Three sets of
samples (420 jil) in buffer A contained U/2AP-27-mer (500 nM) and various salt
concentrations of NaC1 (0), KC1 (U), and potassium glutamate (A) as indicated. The
samples were excited at 310 nm and the relative intensity of the fluorescence emissionwas
measured at 370 nm as described in Figure 41. After monitoring fluorescence emission for
one minute, 20 pJ of Ung (2 nM) was added and the relative intensity was measured for an
additional 2 minutes. The initial rate(kobs)of the reaction was calculated from the slope of
the line produced during the initial 20 seconds of the reaction.3.0
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Figure 44. Effect of uracil on Ung activity.Six sets of samples (400tl)
in buffer A contained U/2AP-27-mer (20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 120, 200, and 250 nM) and
various free uracil concentrations of 50 (z), 100 (), 150 (0), 300 (A), 600 iiM (0), and
no uracil (). The reaction was initiated with the addition of 20 t1 of Ung (2 nM) as
described in Figure 41. The initial rate (v1) of the reaction was calculated from the slope of
the fitted line produced during the initial 20 seconds of the reaction as described under
"Experimental Procedures." The initial rates fit to an uncompetitive inhibition pattern
(lines)of v =(Vmax *
S)/(Km+S(1 + (1JK)) with=136 ± 16 tM. The data represent
the average of two independent measurements plotted as a double reciprocal plot.a
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Figure 45.Effect of abasic site containing oligonucleotide on Ung
activity. Five sets of samples (400tl)in buffer A contained U/2AP-27-mer (40, 60, 80,
100, 120, 200, and 250 nM) and various abasic site containing oligonucleotide (b/2AP-27-
mer) concentrations of 100(s),250 (), 500 (0), 650 nM (A), and no abasic site
containing oligonucleotide (). The reaction was initiated with the addition of 20 il of
Ung (2 nM) as described in Figure 41. The initial rate (vi) of the reaction was calculated
from the slope of the fitted line produced during the initial 20 seconds of the reaction as
described under "Experimental Procedures." The initial rates fit to an competitive inhibition
pattern(lines)of v =(Vmax * (1 + (11K1) +S) with K= 260 ± 72 nM. The data
represent the average of six independent measurements plotted as a double reciprocal plot.U)
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6.1.3Burst Kinetics and Single Turnover Parameters using Rapid Chemical
Quench Experiments
To examine the rate of uracil excision from the double-stranded uracil containing
oligonucleotide substrate (U/2AP-27-mer) under pre-steady-state conditions, a rapid
chemical quenched-flow apparatus was employed to study the reaction on a millisecond
time scale. The U-27-mer oligonucleotide was 5'-end 32P-labeled and then annealed to the
2AP-27-mer. An equal molar concentration of Ung (2 riM) was mixed with [32P]U/2AP-
27-mer (2 !.IM) utilizing a rapid quenched-flow apparatus at 25°C and then the mixture was
incubated for various times. Addition of a 6 M NaOHI4 M guanidine thiocyanate solution
was used as the chemical quench to rapidly and completely stop the reaction. In order to
cleave the resulting abasic sites and allow for determination of the rate of uracil excision,
the quenched reaction products were heated at 55°C for one hour and subjected to 12%
polyacrylamide/8.3 M urea gel electrophoresis (Figure 46A). Oligonucleotides containing
uracil, that were not excised by Ung were expected to migrate as full length ([32PJU-27-
mer) following the heat and alkali treatment. However, the oligonucleotides in which uracil
was excised were expected to migrate as a [32P] 17-mer following the heat and alkali
treatment which induced strand breakage. These results showed a time dependent
conversion of substrate to product as illustrated by the corresponding disappearance of the
DNA substrate and accumulation of the 17-mer product. However, a secondary band
migrating slightly slower than the 17-mer was also observed and was attributed to the
presence of 4 M guanidine thiocyanate in the samples during the phosphodiester bond
cleavage. Reaction mixtures containing only 6 M NaOH displayed a single band of the
[32P] 1 7-mer product (data not shown). However, it was experimentally determined that 6
M NaOH treatment alone failed to provide a sufficiently rapid quenching of the Ung
reaction at times < 10 ms. The amount of 32P-radioactivity in both the substrate and
product bands for each time point was determined using phosphoimaging techniques. The
results were graphed as the fraction of product produced versus time and revealed the time
dependent nature of the uracil excision reaction with the [32P]UI2AP-27-mer (Figure 46B).
Examination of uracil excision by Ung was performed under both single-turnover
and steady-state conditions in an active site titration experiment. A series of reactions were
performed in which Ung (2 M) was incubated with various concentrations of
[32P]U/2AP-27-mer (0.5-3.0 jIM) ranging from substoichiometric to excess amounts of
oligonucleotide. The amount of uracil excised was determined using the rapid chemical
quench method as described above. The fraction of product formed was determined by216
Figure 46.Analysis of product formation by Ung catalysis of
[32P1U/2AP-27-mer in a chemical quench experiment.(A) Uracil-DNA
glycosylase (2 tM final concentration) was mixed with an equal volume (15 tl) of
[3P]U/2AP-27-mer (2 jiM final concentration) both in buffer A and the reaction was
quenched at the times indicated with the addition of 90 d of a 6 M NaOH and 4 M
guanidine thiocyanate solution in a KinTek RQF-3 rapid quench apparatus at 25°C.
Reactions were conducted for 0, 10, 20, 30, 50, 75, 100, 200, and 500 ms (lanes 1-9,
respectively). To determine the total amount of cleavable substrate, a 30 second reaction
was also performed (lane 10). The samples were then diluted two-fold with distilled water
and heated to 55°C for one hour to break the resulting abasic sites. Samples (5 tl) were
mixed with an equal volume of dye and were subjected to 12% polyacrylamide/8.3 M urea
gel electrophoresis as described under "Experimental Procedures." Thearrowindicates the
location of the untreated [32P1U/2AP-27-mer (S) and thebracketlocates the alkali cleaved
products (P) on the autogradiogram. (B) The amount of 32P-radioactivity in the substrate
and product bands was quantitated by phosphoimage techniques as described under
"Experimental Procedures." The percent of radioactivity in the product band was calculated
by dividing the radioactivity in the product band by the sum of the radioactivity in the
substrate (S) and product bands (P). The fraction of product at time "t" was calculated as
Fraction Product = (%PS p.
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217phosphoimaging techniques and the data were fitted to an exponential burst plusa linear
equation: y = A(1ekt) + kt (Figure 47). The initial phase of the reaction constituteda
single rapid exponential burst with accompanying amplitude (A) and apparent rate constant
(kObS) followed by a linear phase with a steady-state rate constant (k). The burst amplitude
represents the fraction of active sites productively filled in the first turnover of the reaction.
The exponential rate of uracil cleavage was observed to be 37 si. In reaction mixtures
which contain substoichiometric amount of oligonucleotide, the steady-state phasewas not
observed; however, after the 1:1 molar ratio was exceeded avalue equal to 0.5 sec' was
observed in the linear portion of the fitted data. When the burst amplitudes were analyzed
as a function of increasing [32P1U/2AP-27-mer concentration (Figure 48), a concentration
relationship was observed up to one molar equivalent of substrate (2 M) whereupon it
reached a plateau at a maximum amplitude of 0.88. Therefore, the Ung preparation
appeared to contain 88% active protein.
6.1.4Catalytic Rate of Uracil Excision by Ung
To further define the kinetics of uracil excision, a pulse-chase experiment was
performed to determine if the burst rate corresponded to the rate of uracil excision or
another step of the kinetic reaction mechanism prior to the uracil excision step. The pulse-
chase experiment was designed using Ugi, to inhibit the Ung mediated reaction. Ugi forms
a stoichiometric 1:1 complex with free Ung, inhibiting and blocking association with DNA
(7). This experiment was designed to trap the productiveenzyme bound complex, that is
the fraction of Ung bound tightly at the uracil residue. It was assumed that the other
species present prior to a tightly bound enzyme complex have fast dissociation rates evident
as complexes that were not tightly bound. Hence, all species of the reaction pathway are in
rapid equilibrium with the tightly bound productive enzyme/substrate complex. Reactions
were engineered to allow Ung and the substrate oligonucleotide to mix for a determined
amount of time, after which excess Ugi was added. The time of reaction between the
enzyme and substrate allowed for a tightly bound complex to form. When Ung dissociated
from the oligonucleotide and any complexes not tightly bound, Ugi was expected to bind
Ung, thereby not allowing the enzyme to participate in further catalytic events. Itwas
thereby assumed that in an occurring reaction Ugi would not disrupt the Ung/DNA
complex, unlike the chemical quench solution, and the uracil excision reaction would
proceed; however, Ugi was expected to prevent further rebinding of Ung to the substrate.
Thus, the addition of Ugi would uchase all of the complexes that were not tightly bound
and "trap' only the tightly bound productive complexes. A comparison of the extent of219
Figure 47.Pre-steady-state burst kinetics of uracil-DNA glycosylase
catalysis of uracil containing oligonucleotide. Uracil-DNA glycosylase (2 tM
final concentration) was mixed with an equal volume of [32P]U/2AP-27-mer both in buffer
A at final concentrations of 0.5 (), 1.0 (0), 1.5(U),2.0 (0), 2.5 (), and 3.0 tM(c).
The reaction was carried out at 25°C and quenched after 0, 10, 20, 30, 50, 75, 100, 200,
and 500 ms with 90l of a 6 M NaOH and 4 M guanidine thiocyanate solution in a KinTek
RQF-3 rapid quench apparatus as described under "Experimental Procedures." Samples
were analyzed using denaturing 12% polyacrylamide/8.3 M urea gel electrophoresis and the
amount of full length and cleaved oligonucleotides was quantitated by a Phospholmager as
in Figure 46. The graph shows the concentration of cleaved oligonucleotide product
(Fraction Product x DNA concentration) per total Ung concentration {Ung] of each
sample. Thelinesrepresents the nonlinear least-squares fit to y = A(1 - e
t)+k2t + C,
where A, k1,k2and C are the burst amplitude, the observed rate, the observed linear rate,
and the offset constant.1.5
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Figure 48.Determination of active sites in the Ung preparation. The
burst amplitude (S) of Ung catalysis of {32P1U/2AP-27-mer (Figure 47) displayed
dependence on oligonucleotide concentration. Theline isthe nonlinear least-squares fit of
data to a quadratic equation as described under "Experimental Procedures," with a
maximum amplitude of 0.88 active sites per Ung molecule.ci)
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reaction between the Ugi 'chase" reactions and the chemical quenched reactions was
anticipated to provide insights into the mechanism of Ung catalysis. Two parallel sets of
uracil excision reactions were conducted with Ung (2 M) and [32P]U/2AP-27-mer (1 tiM)
and quenched at various times either with the 6 M NaOH and 4 M guanidine thiocyanate
solution or with a "chase" solution of Ugi (30 tM). The quenched reactions were heat and
alkali treated to cleave the generated abasic sites and subjected to 12% polyacrylamide/
8.3 M urea gel electrophoresis. The amount of uracil containing [32P127-mer and alkali
cleaved [32P] 1 7-mer oligonucleotides were quantitated and the fractional product produced
was determined during the reaction time course (Figure 49). The reaction quenched with
the chemical solution displayed a cleavage pattern similar to that previously observed
(Figure 46B). The chemical quenched reactions displayed a lower extent of product
formation relative to the Ugi "chased" reactions, indicative of a tightly bound enzyme/DNA
complex. The reaction quenched with Ugi displayed excess product formation at early time
points, <2.5 ms, unlike the chemical quench reaction time course, which extrapolated to
zero with an amplitude of 0.33. The observed partitioning effect implied that a fraction of
the tightly bound Ung/DNA species continued on with the uracil excision reaction and that
the remaining fraction of the Ung/DNA species that dissociated prior to excision. In the
latter case, the enzyme was caught by Ugi, the "chase" component prior to catalysis. When
the Ung/DNA complex was "chased" by Ugi, a partitioning effect was seen to yield a
forward flux of product formed, accounting for the additional product formation seen with
the Ugi quenched reactions. Thus, the 33% increase in product seen in the "chase"
component was derived from the tightly bound enzyme complex. The forward partition
coefficient of 0.33 indicated that for every bound Ung[DNA complex only one out of three
enzyme molecules continued through the pathway to form product, whereas two out of
three dissociated before uracil excision. The single exponential fit of the data produced by
chemical quench revealed a rate of uracil excision of 37 s1. The macroscopic dissociation
rate constant was determined at 75 s'.
To further characterize the rate of uracil excision, the kinetics of Ung were
examined under single turnover conditions. A series of chemical quench reactions were
performed in which [32P1U/2AP-27-mer (10 nM) was mixed with various concentrations of
Ung ranging from 25-500 nM. Reactions were quenched with a 6 M NaOH and 4 M
guanidine thiocyanate solution and the fractional product formed was measured at various
times as previously described (Figure 50). Each reaction time course was well described
by a single exponential. The observed rate(kObS) for each concentration showed
dependence upon Ung concentration (Figure 51). This dependency was best described by
a quadratic equation and displayed a cleavage rate of 37s1and an apparentKDapp= 38 nM.224
Figure 49.Uracil-DNA glycosylase displayed partitioning in
cleavage of the N-glycosylic bond. Uracil-DNA glycosylase (2 itM final
concentration) was mixed with [32P]U/2AP-27-mer (1 iM final concentration) both in
buffer A as described in Figure 46. Reactions were initiated and after 0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10,
15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 75, and 100 ms were quenched with 90 fl of eithera 6 M NaOH and
4 M guanidine thiocyanate solution () or 30 jiM Ugi (0) in a KinTek RQF-3 rapid
quench apparatus as described under "Experimental Procedures." Samples (5 jt1) were
then analyzed using 12% polyacrylamidef8.3M urea gel electrophoresisas in Figure 46 to
determine the fraction of oligonucleotide product formed. Thesolid linethrough the open
circles was calculated to a two exponential fit using the partition coefficient of 0.33. A
single exponential fit was calculated as thesolid linethrough the closed circles, with
k = 37 sand k0ff= 75 s'.1.0
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Figure 50.Pre-steady-state analysis of Ung activity.In a KinTek
RQF-3 rapid quench apparatus at 25°C, [32P]U/2AP-27-mer (10 nM final concentration)
was mixed with Ung at final concentrations of 20 (), 30 (0), 50(R), 75(0), 125(),
200(e), 320(A), and 500 nM (A) both in buffer A. The reactionwas conducted for 0, 5,
10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 80, 100, 200, 300, and 500 ms and then quenched with 90 tl
of a 6 M NaOH and 4 M guanidine thiocyanate solution as described under "Experimental
Procedures." The resulting samples (5 tl) were then analyzed using 12%
polyacrylamide/8.3M urea gel electrophoresis as in Figure 46 and the fraction of
oligonucleotide product formed was measured using a Phospholmager. The nonlinear
least-squares fit to a single exponential curve was calculated(lines)and the observed rate
constants(kObS) were determined for each reaction at varying Ung concentrations.1.0
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Figure 51.Catalytic rate of uracil-DNA glycosylase. The observed rate
(kObS) of the pre-steady-state burst kinetics (Figure 50) was plotted as a function of Ung
concentration and displayed a hyperbolic dependence. Thelinerepresent the nonlinear
least-squares fit to quadratic equation with a maximum amplitude of k = 37and an
apparentKDapp= 38 nM.2
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Taken together, these experimental results begin to provide information to propose a kinetic
reaction mechanism for E. coli Ung (Figure 52, Table 8). However, to discern the
intermediates in the kinetic pathway, those intermediates must be characterized and on this
basis fluorescence stopped-flow experiments were conducted.
6.1.5Kinetic Intermediates in the Association of Ung and Uracil Containing DNA
The recovery of the quenched fluorescence of duplex 2AP upon uracil excision
from U/2AP-27-mer had proven to be a sensitive and quantitative measure of the catalytic
action of Ung under steady-state conditions. Therefore, U/2AP-27-mer was utilized in
stopped-flow experiments under single turnover conditions to examine the transient
intermediates leading up to the catalytic step of uracil excision from this oligonucleotide.
The experimental approach may also be sensitive to detecting an enzyme DNA complex
containing a flipped-out uracil residue. A large excess of Ung was mixed with U/2AP-27-
mer oligonucleotide (10 nM) and the reaction was monitored for enhancement of 2AP
fluorescence for 15 ms. A series of reactions were conducted at various concentrations of
Ung (38-800 nM) and a single exponential phase was observed upon mixing with DNA
(Figure 53). The observed rate constants and amplitudes are as listed in Table 9. ThekObS
values were determined at various concentrations of Ung and were observed to reach a
plateau of 1180 s(Figure 54). The data was fit to a quadratic equation to account for the
total amount of enzyme present at the low concentrations. The dependency on enzyme
concentration provided evidence for a two step process involving the association of Ung
and DNA followed by the formation of a fluorescent Ung/DNA species (Figure 52). The
calculated nonlinear least-squares fit of the data reached a maximum rate of 1180 si, equal
to the sum of the forward and reverse rate constants at that step of complex formation
(E'S). This was consistent with a two-step mechanism where the first step was too rapid
to be observed and was therefore approximated to a rapid equilibrium step. An
approximation of the y-intercept was determined and interpreted as the observed off rate at
258 s'. The apparent equilibrium constant for this step of the kinetic mechanism was
KD,app= 666 nM. The observed rates monitored by 2AP fluorescence were much faster
than the rate of uracil hydrolysis, 37 s1, and must therefore reflect steps prior to uracil
excision.
To further examine the kinetics of the Ung/DNA interaction, the intrinsic tryptophan
fluorescence of Ung was monitored using a stopped-flow device. Parallel to the
examination of 2AP fluorescence in DNA, a titration series was performed by reacting Ung231
Figure 52. Minimal kinetic mechanism of Ung catalysis. The data were
consistent with a two-step binding mechanism with the rate constants presented in Table 8.
The first step was assumed to be in rapid equilibrium (K 1), resulting in the enzyme (E)
and substrate (S) bound complex (ES). This complex underwenta rapid isomerization(k2)
to produce the E'S complex in which the uracil has been flipped from the DNA helix into
the active site pocket of Ung. Transformation of E'S to E"S (k3) was a result of a protein
conformational change, which leads to the irreversible step of hydrolysis (k4). The
symmetrical reaction occurred following uracil excision to produce enzyme (E) and the two
products (A and U), dictated by the steady-state rate (k = 0.5s1).1(1 K2 K3 K4
k3 k4 k5 k6
E + S ES ES E"S E"AU E'AU EAU
k..2 k..3 k..5 k..6233
Table 8
Kinetic Parameters for the Association, Cleavage, and Dissociation
of E. coli Uracil-DNA Glycosylase and Uracil containing DNA
Microscopic rate constants Equilibrium
constantsa
nM'
k21180± 137 K2 11666± 180
k2393
k3289± 60 K3 1/167±68
k385
k4 37 K4 1/38
Macroscopic rate constants
s-I
k0ff2258
k0ff375
0.5
aEquilibrium constants represent the overall equilibrium at that step of the
kinetic mechanism (Figure 52). The individual equilibrium of the each species
was calculated assuming a two-step binding reaction ((K2K3+K2)(S))/l +
(K2K3+K2)(S), where apparentKD= K2K3+K2.234
Figure 53.Fluorescence detected stopped-flow kinetics of the
UngU/2AP-27-mer association. A stopped-flow kinetic time course obtained by
monitoring the fluorescent enhancement of 2-aminopurine= 310 nm, Xem> 385 nm)
upon mixing with Ung. An equal volume (15 p1) of U/2AP-27-mer (10 nM final
concentration) was mixed with uracil-DNA glycosylase, both in buffer A, at various final
concentrations of (A) 38, (B) 90, (C) 140, (D) 210, (E) 325, (F) 500 and (G) 800 nM.
Fluorescence of 2AP was monitored for 10 ms during the reaction at 25°C in buffer A
using a KinTek SF 2001 stopped-flow device. The trace represents the average of 11 to 20
reaction traces. Thesolid linerepresents the best fit of the data to a single exponential and
the observed rate(kObS) was calculated for each concentration (Table 9). Kinetic trace data
represented asdotswere not utilized during the exponential fit. As a control, the
fluorescence was monitored for (H) 10 nM U/2AP-27-mer mixed with buffer A alone and
(I) buffer A only.Figure 53
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Table 9
Stopped-Flow Kinetic Analysisofthe E. coli Ung Association with
2-Aminopurine Containing DNA
Unga
kOb. Amplitude
/.2M s' Volts
38 331±38b 0.083
90 392±31 0.088
140 453±36 0.095
210 518±40 0.099
325 647±47 0.104
500 787±79 0.098
800 886±100 0.082
a Stopped-flow fluorescent analysiswas performed using 10 nM
UI2AP-27-mer and various concentrations of Ung at 25°C in
buffer A, as described under Experimental Procedures." The
observed rate and amplitude were derived from the nonlinear least-
squares fit of the average of 18 kinetic traces at each Ung
concentration (Figure 53).
bThe standard deviation was derived from the nonlinear least-
squares fit of each average kinetic trace.239
Figure 54.Pre-steady-state kinetics of Ung binding to U/2AP-27-
mer, as monitored by 2-aminopurine fluorescence enhancement. The
observed rate,kObS(), of the fluorescent enhancement of U/2AP-27-mer upon reaction
with Ung (Figure 53) was plotted as a function of Ung concentration. Thelinerepresents
the nonlinear least-squares fit to a quadratic equation with a maximum am?litude of
k = 1180 s', an apparentKD,app= 666 nM and an off rate ofk0ff= 258 s1000
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(10 nM) with various concentrations of U/A-27-mer oligonucleotide. This substrate
contained a UA base pair rather than a U2AP base pair so that the observed fluorescence
of tryptophan would not be influenced by a 2AP fluorescent signal was expected to overlap
the tryptophan emission spectrum. The concentration of U/A-27-mer oligonucleotide was
varied from 25-500 nM and the results yielded a biphasic kinetic trace, which displayed a
fast quenching of fluorescence intensity followed by a slower increase in fluorescence. To
characterize each phase, two time intervals (0-30 ms and 0-400) ms were selected for
collecting data from the stopped-flow device (Figure 55). The initial kinetic trace (0-30 ms)
was best fit to a single exponential fluorescent quench. The longer time scale included both
kinetic phases and was fitted to a two exponential equation. However, the observed rate of
the first phase was fixed at values determined from the 30 ms reactions, while the observed
rate of the second phase was determined from the second exponential at the longer time
scale (Table 10). ThekObSvalues for both phases were plotted as a function of substrate
concentration (Figure 56). Both phases of the tryptophan fluorescent signal displayed
quasi-hyperbolic dependence on DNA concentration. The nonlinear least-squares fit of the
data to the quadratic equation of the initial fast phase of tryptophan fluorescence displayed a
maximum rate constant of 289s1and an apparent KD2167 nM (Figure 56A).
Calculation of the observed rate constants utilized a fixedk0ff= 75 s', obtained from the
pulse-chase experiments (Figure 49). Similarly, the maximum rate of the slow phase
(Figure 56B) increased with substrate concentration to a plateau value of 15
6.1.6Kinetics of Dissociation Intermediates
Examination of the association of Ung with DNA revealed the kinetic parameters
for binding steps leading to uracil excision. Rapid quench experiments further elucidated
the kinetic mechanism of the cleavage reaction. Detailed investigation of the steps after
catalysis, such as product release and dissociation, was essential to developing the kinetic
mechanism. Hence, the fluorescence change of tryptophan was monitored as Ung was
mixed with non-uracil containing DNA to discern the kinetics of enzyme dissociation from
the DNA reaction products. Examination by stopped-flow methods of tryptophan
fluorescence upon mixing Ung and either T-27-mer or b/A-27-mer revealed no significant
change in fluorescence, in that the trace was linear with a slope near zero. However,
tryptophan fluorescence of Ung previously revealed two phases during the excision of
uracil from DNA (Figure 55) suggesting a change in tryptophan fluorescence occurred
following uracil excision. Taken together, these observations inferred the change in
tryptophan fluorescence might be dependent upon uracil being present in the substrate242
Figure 55.Tryptophan fluorescence during the binding and cleavage
event of U/A-27-mer by Ung. The change in tryptophan fluorescence was monitored
290 nm, Aem> 325 nm) during the reaction of Ung with U/A27-mer oligonucleotide,
both in buffer A, using a KinTek SF 2001 stopped-flow device as described under
"Experimental Procedures." Ung (10 nM final concentration) was reacted with various
final concentrations of U/A27-mer at (A, B) 25, (C, D) 38, (E, F) 60, (G, H) 90, (I, J)
140, (K, L) 210, (M, N) 325, and (0, P) 500 nM final concentration. The reactions were
monitored for 400 and 30 ms, respectively, and 500 data points were collected over each
time course. The stopped-flow time course traces represent the average of 5 to 8 reaction
traces at 400 ms and the average of 18 to 20 reaction traces at 30 ms. Under these
conditions (buffer A, 25°C) two kinetic phases were observed within 400 ms and thesolid
linerepresents a double exponential fit (Table 10). The initial tryptophan fluorescent
quench was monitored for 30 ms and thesolid linerepresents the fit to a single exponential
(Table 10). As a control, the fluorescence was monitored for Ung (10 nM final
concentration) mixed with buffer A alone (Panel P,inset).4.55
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Table 10
Stopped-Flow Kinetic Analysis of the Intrinsic Tryptophan Fluorescence of E. coli Ung in
Association with Uracil Containing DNA
U/A27.mera kOb. 1 Amplitude 1 1obs2 Amplitude 2
jtM s' Volts s' Volts
25 NCb NC 8.2 ± 1.4 0.106
38 117 ± 15° 0.130 11.0 ± 1.7 0.174
60 167 ± 18 0.148 10.0 ± 1.0 0.148
90 175±16 0.168 11.3 ±0.9 0.186
140 207±26 0.131 14.6± 1.2 0.158
210 208±25 0.137 13.9±0.9 0.161
325 266±29 0.153 13.9±0.9 0.188
500 308±35 0.156 14.6± 1.0 0.188
a Stopped-flow fluorescence analysiswas performed using 10 nM Ung and various
concentrations of U/A-27-mer at 25°C in buffer A, as described under Experimental
Procedures.' The observed rate and amplitude of the first phase were derived from the nonlinear
least-squares fit of the average from the average of 18 kinetic traces at each concentration. The
observed rate and amplitude of the second phase was similarly derived from the average of 7
kinetic traces (Figure 55),
b Datawere not collected for the initial phase of the reaction containing 25 tM of U/A-27-mer
oligonucleotide (NC).
° The standard deviation was derived from the nonlinear least-squares fit of each average kinetic
trace.Figure 56.Analysis of the observed rate constants for the intrinsic
tryptophan fluorescence of Ung in the presence of various U/A-27-mer
concentrations. Two exponential phases of tryptophan fluorescence were observed in
the association of Ung and U/A-27-mer. The first phase(kObS, 1)displayed a rapid decrease
in tryptophan fluorescence and was followed by a second phase(kObs 2)of increasing
tryptophan fluorescence (Figure 55). (A) The observed rate constant,kObS,l (),describing
the fluorescence quenching in the initial 30 ms of the reaction was plotted as a function of
U/A-27-mer and displayed a concentration dependence. Thesolid linethrough the data
represents the nonlinear least-squares fit to quadratic equation (fixedk0ff= 75 s1) with a
maximum amplitude of k = 289s1and an apparentKDIapp= 167 nM. (B) The observed
rate constant,kObS2(0),characterized the second phase (400 ms) of fluorescent
enhancement. The nonlinear least-squares fit of the data to the quadratic equation fixed to
the origin(solid line)has a maximum value of k = 15 s'.350
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oligonucleotide. To explore this possibility an experiment was designed in which the
enzyme bound products were challenged against a large excess of non-uracil containing
DNA (T-27-mer). The presence of the large excess T-27-mer was expected to 'trap' Ung
in a non-fluorescent species as the Ung/product complex dissociated. Examination of the
tryptophan fluorescence of Ung would then monitor the dissociation kinetics of Ung from
the bound DNA products. An experiment was thus designed to pre-form the
Ung/uracillabasic-DNA in the highly quenched complex and examine the release of Ung,
by monitoring the enhancement of tryptophan fluorescence, as Ung was "trapped" by the
T-27-mer oligonucleotide. Ung (250 nM) and UIA-27-mer (250 nM) were mixed allowing
for cleavage of uracil from the oligonucleotide substrate. Then an excess of uracil
(250 tM) was added to ensure most or all of the substrate binding pocket of Ung was
occupied with uracil. Upon reaching equilibrium the solution would be composed of
enzyme bound product species. This solution was then mixed with single-stranded
T-27-mer (250 tiM), the trap species, in a stopped-flow device at 25°C and the tryptophan
fluorescence was monitored for 4 s (Figure 57). Surprisingly, the kinetic trace revealed a
three exponential phase withkObS, 1= 60 s1, kObS2 = 6 s', kObS3 = 1.4s'. In contrast to the
previous observation (Figure 55) that indicated the initial interaction of Ung with DNA
caused quenching of tryptophan fluorescence, the addition of single-stranded T-27-mer
caused an enhancement of tryptophan fluorescence. This result suggested that the trap by
T-27-mer and the observed kinetic intermediates are those of product dissociation
monitoring the protein conformation of Ung as the enzyme returned to the non-specifically
bound, relaxed fluorescent state.
To further characterize the kinetics of product dissociation, the tryptophan
fluorescence of Ung was monitored as the enzyme associated with abasic site containing
oligonucleotide. The double-stranded oligonucleotide, U/A-27-mer, was first treated with
Ung to produce an abasic site containing oligonucleotide (b/A-27-mer). Recall that when
Ung was mixed with an excess of b/A-27-mer in a stopped-flow device the change in
fluorescence was linear with a slope near zero. Thus, indicating no significant tryptophan
fluorescence change had occurred in the reaction of Ung and abasic site containing
oligonucleotide. In an attempt to mimic the trap experiment, which detected tryptophan
fluorescent enhancement, Ung (10 nM) was incubated with free uracil (250 tM) prior to
mixing with b/A-27-mer and being monitored for tryptophan fluorescence in the reaction
using a stopped-flow apparatus. A quench of tryptophan fluorescence of Ung was
observed in the presence of both free uracil and b/A-27-mer oligonucleotide (Figure 58),
whereas without uracil a change in the tryptophan fluorescence was not observed. To
examine the association of Ung with abasic site containing b/A-27-mer oligonucleotide, a251
Figure 57.Kinetics of Ung entrapment with single-stranded
oligonucleotide. A sample containing 250 nM Ung, 250 nM U/A-27-mer, and 500 tM
uracil (final concentrations) was mixed with 250 tM single-stranded T-27-mer (final
concentration) both in buffer A in a KinTek SF 2001 stopped-flow device at 25°C. The
tryptophan fluorescence was monitored= 290 nm,Xem>325 nm) for 4 seconds as
described under "Experimental Procedures." A split time scale (0-1 and 1-4 seconds) was
implemented during data collection in which 250 data points were collected during each
time scale. The kinetic trace represents an average of three reactions and thesolid line
represents the nonlinear least-squares fit of the data to a three exponential fit, with
kObS 1= 60 s,kObS 2= 6 s',kObS 3= 1.4s_I.5.9
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titration series was performed similar to that undertaken for assessing the association
between Ung and U/2AP-27-mer. Ung (10 nM) was incubated with uracil (250 pM) prior
to being reacted with various concentrations of b/A-27-mer oligonucleotide. The
concentration of b/A-27-mer oligonucleotide was varied from 20-1000 nM and a biphasic
fluorescent quench was observed (Figure 58). The initial phase was monitored for 100 ms
and the second slower phase was monitored for 3 s (Table 11). When the kObS values were
plotted against the b/A-27-mer concentration each phase of the tryptophan fluorescent
signal displayed a concentration dependence on DNA (Figure 59). The nonlinear least-
squares fit of the data to the quadratic equation of the initial phase of tryptophan
fluorescence reached a plateau of 90and an apparentKD1app= 143 nM (Figure 59A).
Similarly, the slow phase was concentration dependent (Figure 59B) and was fit to a
quadratic equation. The slow rate of tryptophan fluorescent quench was determined to be
3.9 s' and an apparentKD2app146 nM. Calculation of the observed rate constants
utilized a fixedk0ff= 0.5 s', as the steady-state rate.
6.2Discussion
The minimal kinetic mechanism for the uracil-DNA glycosylase reaction of E. coli
Ung was proposed based on analysis by fluorescence spectroscopy, rapid quench, and
stopped-flow methods (Figure 52, Table 8). The experimental data were consistent with a
three step binding mechanism followed by an irreversible catalysis step. The kinetic values
were calculated under the assumption that steps leading up to each kinetic intermediate were
in rapid equilibrium, so that kinetic determinations of individual steps could be made.
Under pre-steady-state and steady-state parameters, the rate of uracil catalysis and the rate
limiting step (k), were determined to be 37s1and 0.5 si, respectively. These values
were used as landmarks in deciphering the kinetic intermediates of uracil-DNA glycosylase
action. The irreversible step of uracil excision at 37 s' provided the basis for discerning
the association and dissociation events during Ung catalysis and revealed the partially rate
limiting step during the cleavage event of uracil excision. Interestingly, the overall steady-
state rate limiting step (k) of 0.5s1does not measure catalysis, which occurred at 37 s_i.
If the rate of catalysis was the rate limiting step in the mechanism of action, then the
catalytic rate would have proven to be the slowest step in the pathway. However, the
observed steady-state rate (k) of 0.5 s' was much slower than the measured rate of uracil
excision at 37 s. A useful way of measuring the impact of product release on the rate
limiting step is through the determination of the ratio of the rates of catalysis (k4) to steady-254
Figure 58.Stopped-flow detection of Ung binding to abasic site
containing oligonucleotide. Samples containing a mixture of Ung (10 nM final
concentration) and uracil (250 M final concentration) were reacted with various final
concentrations of abasic site containing oligonucleotide, b/A-27-mer, at (A) 20, (B) 32, (C)
50, (D) 75, (E) 115, (F) 180, (G) 275, (H) 420, and (I) 1000 nM final concentration. As a
control, Ung was mixed with buffer alone (J) and the reaction was monitored as before.
The reactions were monitored for the times indicated with a split time scale in which 500
data points were collected over each time course. Each sample was monitored= 290
nm,Xem>325 nm) for tryptophan fluorescence in a KinTek SF 2001 stopped-flow device
at 25°C as described under "Experimental Procedures." A single phase of tryptophan
fluorescent quenching was observed in the first phase of the reaction, followed by a second
phase of fluorescent quenching monitored for the times indicated. (Table 11).5.30
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Table 11
Stopped-Flow Analysis of the Intrinsic Tryptophan Fluorescence of E. coli Ung in
Association with A basic site Containing DNA
b/A-27-me? kObS1 Amplitude 1 kObS2 Amplitude 2
uM s' Volts s' Volts
20 22±1" 0.20 0.6±0.2 0.100
32 19±1 0.17 1.1±0.3 0.022
50 32±1 0.18 1.3 ±0.3 0.100
75 46±1 0.17 1.5±0.2 0.037
115 58±8 0.17 2.5±0.3 0.055
180 68±9 0.15 2.9±0.3 0.052
275 65±9 0.14 3.5±0.7 0.034
420 77±5 0.15 3.4±0.4 0.045
1000 78±6 0.17 3.7±0.4 0.038
aStopped-flow fluorescent analysis was performed using 10 nM Ung and various
concentrations of b/A-27-mer at 25°C in buffer A, as described under Experimental
Procedures." The observed rate and amplitude for the fast times (kObS,l) were derived from
the average of 19-25 kinetic traces and the observed rate and amplitude for the slow times
(kObS,2) were derived from the average of 2-5 kinetic traces (Figure 58).
bThe standard deviation was derived from the nonlinear least-squares fit of each average
kinetic trace.261
Figure 59.Analysis of the observed rate constants for the binding of
Ung to an abasic site containing oligonucleotide. Two phases of tryptophan
fluorescence were observed in the association of Ung and uracil with abasic site containing
DNA (Figure 58). (A) The observed rate constant,
kObS 1(), corresponding to the initial
fluorescence quenching was plotted as a function of b/A-27-mer oligonucleotide
concentration. Thesolid linethrough the data represents the nonlinear least-squares fit to
quadratic equation with a maximum amplitude of k= 90an apparentKDIapp= 143 nM,
andk0ff= 8.8sW'.(B) The observed rate constant,kObS2(0), describing the second kinetic
phase was plotted as a function of b/A-27-mer oligonucleotide concentration. The
nonlinear least-squares fit(solid line)of the data to the quadratic equation (fixedk0ff =
0.5
1)has a maximum value of k = 3.9 s' and an apparentKD2app= 146 nM.(I)
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state (k). Under these conditions the ratio(k4/k)was 74, suggesting product release was
rate limiting, a step after catalysis. Hence it is important to recognize that steady-state
analysis of Ung would measure the rate limiting step, product release, and not directly
address the chemistry step of uracil excision. Similar observations were reported by
Stivers and coworkers (34) which observed akma,!kcatratio of 80 for uracil containing
double-stranded oligonucleotide, implicating product release and not catalysis as the rate
limiting step for theE.coli Ung catalyzed reaction.
Determination of product inhibition as the rate limiting step in the mechanism of
Ung was consistent with previous reports of inhibition of Ung by the reaction products.
Abasic site containing DNA has been shown to inhibit uracil-DNA glycosylase derived
from calf thymus (166) and both nuclear and mitochondrial rat liver UDG (33).
Competitive inhibition of uracil-DNA glycosylase by abasic site containing oligonucleotides
was previously observed from nuclear and mitochondrial rat liver, reportingK1values of
300 nM and 800 to 1200 nM, respectively (33). Additionally, results of this study
indicated thatE.coli Ung was competitively inhibited by abasic site containing
oligonucleotides with a K, value of 260 nM (Figure 45). Hence, one of the two products
of uracil excision by uracil-DNA glycosylase, the resulting abasic site containing DNA,
appeared to competitively inhibit Ung.
The other product produced as a consequence of uracil excision has also been
reported to inhibit uracil-DNA glycosylase. Free uracil was shown to be an inhibitor of
E.coli (90), mitochondrial and nuclear rat liver (33), and calf thymus (166) uracil-DNA
glycosylase. Lindahl and coworkers (90) reported the inhibition of E. coli Ung by free
uracil to be noncompetitive. The substrate used in the release of acid-soluble radioactivity
assay at 37 °C was both native and heat denatured PBS-i [3H]DNA. Using the double-
stranded native PBS-i {3H]DNA, avalue of 120 tM was observed. However, when
using the single-stranded heat denatured PBS-i [3H]DNA substrate, the inhibition of
E. coli Ung by free uracil was less apparent with a greater than 10 fold reduction in
inhibition (90). Results of this study indicate that uracil was an uncompetitive inhibitor of
E.coli Ung= 136 tiM) using a double stranded oligonucleotide at 25 °C. Both studies
reported similarvalues for uracil inhibition, yet the mode of inhibition was dissimilar.
The possibility remains that both observations of uracil inhibition are correct, in that the
two studies were measuring different events. Experiments performed by Lindahi and
coworkers (90) measured the amount of uracil excised in the presence of free uracil. It was
possible that the experiments using the U/2AP-27-mer substrate and 2AP as a probe for
Ung activity in the presence of free uracil detected 2AP fluorescence without uracil excision
from the oligonucleotide. This situation could arise if uracil (U) was bound in the enzyme264
pocket (E), the complex (EU) was capable of binding a uracil containing oligonucleotide
(S), and the ternary complex (EUS) was capable of distorting the uracil residue contained
in the oligonucleotide. However, catalysis under this condition might not be expected to
occur due to the presence of a uracil moiety already in the pocket. Nevertheless, distortion
of the uracil residue from the DNA duplex could possibly change fluorescence intensity due
to the action of the enzyme and be detected without the catalytic event occurring. The
ability to detect 2AP fluorescence without N-glycosylic bond cleavage was supported by
the observation of Stivers and coworkers (163). This is a possible explanation of the
observed differences in the mode of uracil inhibition of Ung allowing compatible findings
with similar inhibition values.
The use of the adenine analogue, 2-aminopurine, has proven to be a valuable probe
in dissecting the interactions of Ung and DNA. Under steady-state conditions, real-time
fluorescence was monitored in a simple and quantifiable manner. Several kinetic
parameters were measured and were found to be similar to previously reported values. A
range of Km values have been reported for E. coli Ung when using either synthetic uracil
containing oligonucleotides, from 30 nM (162) to 129 nM (177), or when using natural
DNA containing dUMP residues reporting aKmvalue of 40 nM (90). The calculated value
reported here of Km95 nM is well within the previously reported range. An additional
factor of NaC1 and glycerol concentration would be expected to alter the Km value due to the
effect of salt on the activity and processivity of Ung (8) and could account for the range of
Km values observed when examining E. coli Ung.
The association of Ung with 2AP containing oligonucleotides allowed for the
calculation of the initial kinetic intermediates. A rapid association monitored by 2AP
fluorescence revealed a rate constant ofk21180 s_i characterizing ESE' S.
Unfortunately, the association step prior (E + Sf->ES) remains uncharacterized by these
methods because the fluorescent change of 2AP displayed only a single phase. Thus, the
results did not lead to insights into the initial association of Ung and substrate. However,
the measured rate constant, k2, was consistent with previous kinetic interpretations of Ung
association with uracil containing oligonucleotides. Stivers and coworkers (163)
determined a similar rate constant of 1140 st', under conditions of 20 mM NaC1, no
glycerol, and a different duplex oligonucleotide substrate. Specifically the DNA substrate
contained a U/A base pair in which the uracil was adjacent to 2AP in the same DNA strand
and the N-glycosylic bond was incapable of hydrolysis by Ung due to the substitution of
fluorine on the 2' position of the ribose ring. Additional results in their studies detailed the
initial binding interaction of Ung and DNA (E + SES) to be diffusion controlled (163),
similar to observations reported here in whichk1was assumed to be in rapid equilibrium.265
Therefore, the interpretations concerning the initial enzyme/substrate interactionappears to
be in agreement and the differences in conditions did not seem to dramatically affect the
initial steps,k1and k2, of the kinetic mechanism.
Addition of the third step of the kinetic mechanism was necessitated by the intrinsic
tryptophan fluorescence of Ung. The first phase of tryptophan quenching reached a
maximum of 289 s', noticeably slower than k2. Therefore, this step (k3) would occur after
the step(k2)in which 2AP fluorescence change was detected. A lag phase during the
tryptophan fluorescent dependent reaction would be expected to account for the time the
reaction species was progressing through stepsk1and k2towards step k3. However, a lag
phase was not observed in the examination of the tryptophan fluorescence of Ung. A
possible explanation for the absent lag phase was the presence of a small tryptophan
fluorescent signal which accompanied the second step of the mechanism, effectively
masking the expected lag phase. However, due to the large initial tryptophan fluorescent
quench it was possible that a small tryptophan signal would have been too small to measure
accurately and therefore may not have been observed. Examination of the tryptophan
fluorescence of Ung with U/A-27-mer revealed two kinetic phases (Figure54).The
observation was in sharp contradiction to the study by Stivers and coworkers (163) using a
duplex oligonucleotide containing a uracil analogue that reported a single kinetic phase. It
was therefore inferred that the biphasic nature of the tryptophan fluorescence using the
natural uracil substrate represented and additional step after uracil excision.
Contrary to the report by Stivers and coworkers (163) which observed identical
tryptophan and 2AP kinetic traces, the results reported here show a distinct difference in the
maximum rate between tryptophan and 2AP fluorescent signals. The origin of this
discrepancy remains unclear; however, several possibilities exist. The experimental design
differs in the nature of the uracil-containing oligonucleotides and buffer conditions used in
each study. Experiments performed here utilized a natural uracil as opposed to a uracil
analogue incapable of being hydrolyzed by Ung. Additionally, examination of the data
presented by Stivers and coworkers (163) raised the question of the identical nature of the
2AP and tryptophan fluorescent traces. It appeared that the observed rate constants
measured during the interaction of Ung with nonfluorescent DNA, analysis of the
tryptophan fluorescence of Ung, were not as rapid as the 2AP fluorescent signals observed
at higher ratios(>5 RMUng or DNA). Instead of increasing rates of tryptophan
fluorescence, as was the case with the 2AP fluorescent signal, there appeared to be a
plateau effect. This result would be more consistent with observations made in the present
investigation, in that the rate of tryptophan fluorescence (k3) was not as rapid as the rate of2AP dependent fluorescence (k2). Hence, the claim by Stivers and coworkers (163) was
not clearly demonstrated by the data shown in the published manuscript.
The results supported in this study suggest that the minimal kinetic reaction
mechanism of E. coli Ung (Figure 52) was composed of three binding steps leading up to
an irreversible catalytic step of uracil hydrolysis. In addition to theses three steps, the
partition coefficient detailed the interaction between Ung and the substrate uracil containing
oligonucleotide as a description of the net flux through the catalytic pathway. Recall the
partition coefficient of 0.33 (Figure 49) measured the fraction of tightly bound
enzyme/substrate complexes. From the mechanism in Figure 52, it is the step prior to
catalysis (k3) that dictated observed partition coefficient and production of the tightly bound
enzyme/substrate complex. The previous step (k2) dissociates at a fast rate, such that ifk3
was not present in the mechanism than the partition coefficient would be much smaller,
approximately 0.1(k4/(k4+ k2)0.1). Hence, the third step of the mechanism was
necessitated by the observed partition coefficient of 0.33. The protein conformation that
occurred during the third step conmiitted the enzyme complex to the catalytic pathway and
produced the tightly bound enzyme/substrate complex. Taken together, both the partition
coefficient and tryptophan fluorescence data required the presence of a three step binding
mechanism. The initial interaction was in rapid equilibrium, followed by a rapid (1180 s')
uracil flipping step, followed by a slower step (289- s') involving protein conformational
change which produced a tightly bound enzyme/substrate complex committed to the
catalytic step.
Interestingly, the observed rates monitored by tryptophan fluorescence were
different than the rate of uracil hydrolysis of 37 The second kinetic phase of tryptophan
fluorescence monitored during the association of Ung and U/A-27-mer was calculated as
15 s' (Figure 54B). Knowing the rate of uracil hydrolysis was faster than the observed
rate resulting from tryptophan fluorescence, the kinetic intermediate must occur later along
the mechanistic pathway, yet prior to the rate limiting step of 0.5 s' (Figure 52).
However, the second tryptophan phase (15 s') dictated the step which occurred after
catalysis. Thus, the step immediately after the uracil hydrolysis step must occur at a rate
resulting in the sum(k5+ k5) of 15 s' (Figure 52). Additionally, the observed rates,
kObS, 1= 60 s,kObS 2= 6 kObS 31.4 s', from the dissociation of Ung from abasic site
DNA (Figure 55) did not correlate with either the hydrolysis(k55) or second tryptophan
fluorescent phase. The slowest observed rate of 1.4 s_i (Figure 55) was assumed to
correlate to the steady-state rate and thus lies on the kinetic pathway. Rate constants
associated with the tryptophan fluorescence observed during the dissociation of abasic site
containing DNA (Figure 55 and 56), 60 s, 6 s_i, 90 s', and 39may not lie on the267
kinetic pathway (Figure 52), but may existas side pathways leading to nonproductive
complexes. The experimental design of reacting Ung, free uracil, and abasic site
containing DNA to calculate the rates of dissociation possibly forced complexes that would
not occur along a pathway from substrate to product. Such nonproductive complexes if
formed, such as an Ung/abasic DNA or Ung/uracil complex,may not lead to insights into
the kinetic mechanism. Formation of such complexes could complicate the analysis of
observed rates as the complex would be competed away for "true" intermediates of the
kinetic pathway. Thus circular pathways or dead-end complexes couldappear.
Additionally, the origin of the tryptophan fluorescence may give rise to multiple signals due
to multiple states which are manifested by different rates of fluorescence during stopped-
flow experiments. Further studies to elucidate the precise steps in the dissociation of the
EAU complex to the resulting constituents are needed.
The K values determined under steady-state conditions for uracil and abasic site
containing DNA provided information as to the kinetics of product dissociation. However
the exact mechanism of product dissociation was not fully elucidated by these experiments.
Specifically, the order of product release was not addressed. Interestingly, product
inhibition by both uracil and abasic site containing DNA was not extremely tight. There
appeared to be an intriguing interplay between Ung, uracil, and the abasic site containing
oligonucleotide. Recall that a change in tryptophan fluorescence of Ung was not observed
during the interaction of the enzyme with either free uracil, abasic site containing
oligonucleotide, or with non-uracil containing oligonucleotide. Taken collectively, these
results suggested a mode of Ung conformation which recognized non-target DNA in which
change in tryptophan fluorescence did not occur upon enzyme/substrate interaction.
Apparently, the enzyme recognized abasic site containing oligonucleotide as non-substrate
DNA since the binding to both non-target and abasic site containing DNA did not elucidate
a change in tryptophan fluorescence. The protein conformational change required by Ung
which modified the environment of tryptophan residues resulting in fluorescent change
only occurred in the presence of both uracil and abasic site containing oligonucleotides.
With observations in mind, the source of tryptophan fluorescence can be inferred to
correspond to certain binding modes of Ung. Free uracil did not induce a change in
tryptophan fluorescence and therefore uracil binding alone was not a source of tryptophan
fluorescence. Binding of non-uracil containing or abasic site containing oligonucleotides
did not induce a change in tryptophan fluorescence and therefore binding to non-substrate
DNA was not a source of tryptophan fluorescence. Events which could lead toa change in
tryptophan fluorescence in Ung included binding to uracil containing oligonucleotides
which were either nonhydrolyzable (163) or contained a natural uracil residue (Figure 55).Therefore, it appeared that the events during uracil recognition, flipping, and catalysis
caused a change in the protein conformation of Ung whichwas different from the mode of
protein conformation when binding occurred to non-uracil containing substrates.
The most recently proposed model of Ung catalysis involveda "Ser Pro pinch"
detection mechanism in which the enzyme binds, kinks, andcompresses the uracil-
containing DNA using the serine and proline rich loops at the DNA binding site (122).
After substrate detection, the uracil and adjoining deoxyribose ring flip through the major
groove of the DNA into the binding pocket of Ung and the conserved leucine residue of the
"Leucine Loop," approaching from the minor groove, fills the void left by the uracil (100,
158). This portion of the model was termed "Push-Pull" where the Leucine Loop
movement was accompanied by the uracil flipping (push) and the uracil binding in the
pocket was finalized by specific interactions (pull) with conserved amino acid residues
(158). Crystallographic studies, which have coined many of the mechanistic terms, have
detailed the structural changes which are proposed to occurupon interaction of Ung and
substrate DNA. Now with knowledge of the detailed kinetic mechanism of Ung, the
crystallographic structures can be integrated to produce an overall structural and
mechanistic view of uracil-DNA glycosylase. The lack of structural change of Ung
detected by a change in tryptophan fluorescence when binding free uracilwas consistent
with structural studies which reported little protein structural change upon binding uracil
(146) or 6-aminouracil (101). Binding of substrate DNA reportedly caused more
significant protein conformational change as determined by structural studies (122). It is
speculated that these structural changes correlate with the changes in tryptophan signals
detected by stopped-flow analysis. The mechanism of action described in this study
(Figure 52) observed a conformational change after the event of uracil flipping. This
would imply that the "Pinch-Push-Pull" conformational changes wouldoccur after uracil
flipping. However, the concept of detecting the uracil residue by the "Ser-Pro pinch"
mechanism would be contrary to occurring after uracil flipping. It may prove to be difficult
to accurately correlate the cause of tryptophan fluorescence and structural change observed
by crystallography within the confines of the mechanism of uracil excision.
E. coli Ung contains six tryptophan residues, Trp7, Trpll4, Trpl4l, Trp164,
Trp209, and Trp220 (Figure 60). Many phases of tryptophan fluorescence changewere
observed in the dissociation and association of Ung with abasic site containing
oligonucleotides presumably due to a change in the environment surrounding the aromatic
ring structure. Speculation could be madeas the to involvement of these tryptophan
residues in the fluorescence change observed. Four tryptophan residues, Trpl 14, Trpl4l,
Trp 164, Trp220, are located near the uracil binding pocket and could be the source of269
Figure 60.Tertiary structure of E. co/i uracil-DNA glycosylase.
Ribbon diagram of E. coli Ung (yellow) is illustrated and depicts the six tryptophan
residues (purple). The tertiary structure was determined from the Ung'Ugi complex by X-
ray crystallography resolved at 2.4 A and the Ugi protein is not depicted (135). The
amino- (N) and carboxy-terminus (C) are labeled.270
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fluorescence change. The crystal structure of human uracil-DNA glycosylase has been
solved for both free and oligonucleotide complexed forms (122). A comparison of the two
human uracil-DNA glycosylase structures, by alignment of the polypeptide Ccc backbone
atoms, allowed for an assessment of tryptophan residue locations in both states (Figure
61). The human counterpart toE.coli Ung contains eight tryptophan residues.
Examination of the crystal structures ofE.coli and human uracil-DNA glycosylase revealed
that structural alignment of five tryptophan residues fromE.coli Ung (Trp7, Trpl 14,
Trpl4l, Trp164, Trp220) were maintained in human UDG (Trp89, Trp195, Trp222,
Trp245, Trp3O 1). Upon detailed examination of the five residues that were structurally
aligned, it could be speculated thatE.coli residues Trpl 14, Trpl4l, Trp164 and Trp220
could be responsible for the change in fluorescence. Alignment of the free and DNA bound
forms of human uracil-DNA glycosylase suggested that the conformational change in the
enzyme upon binding DNA was not due to a local movement occurring at a single residue
or group of residues. Rather the movement appeared to correspond to a concerted motion
which brings together protein loops which contact the DNA and constitute the uracil
binding pocket causing a more global change in the protein conformation (Figure 61).
Thus, it does not appear that a single tryptophan or a single conformational change in the
protein structure would be the cause for the fluorescent signal observed by stopped-flow.
Rather, one or more changes in the overall protein conformational structure may give rise to
the observed enhancement and quenching of tryptophan fluorescence.
Examination of not only the location of tryptophan residues within Ung, but also
the observed tryptophan fluorescent pattern during uracil excision, leads to interpretations
of the enzyme movement. Following the tryptophan fluorescence of Ung during the
association with substrate (Figure 54), two states of the enzyme were observed. The initial
interaction led to a quench of tryptophan fluorescence suggesting a change from a "relaxed"
unbound state of the enzyme to an "excited" state. Following uracil excision the enzyme
returned to a more "relaxed" state as seen by the increase in tryptophan fluorescence. This
finding was utilized in determination of the kinetic mechanism (Figure 52) as E (relaxed) +
S results in the E"S (excited) complex which catalyzed into the excited product state E"AU.
From there the "excited" product complex relaxed to the EAU state from which the
products dissociated. A similar phenomenon was observed as differential binding
energetics of substrate, transition state, and products which indicated compression and
relaxation of Ung before and after excision of uracil (34).
In conclusion, the minimal kinetic mechanism of E. coli Ung has been proposed for
the step leading up to and including uracil excision. Following the initial association of
Ung (E) and substrate (S), a change in DNA conformation, most likely base-flipping,272
Figure 61. Overlay of the Ca backbone structure of human uracil-
DNA glycosylase free and bound to DNA. The tertiary structures (122) of human
UDG84 free(blue)and UDGi84 L272A in complex with abasic site containing DNA,
not illustrated, were overlayed by Insightil and displayed a root mean square of 1.4A.
The eight tryptophan residues are displayed for UDGi84 free(white)and UDG184 L272A
(green).The amino- (N) and carboxy-terminus (C) are labeled for both proteins.274
occurred at 1180s_I(ES > ES), followed by a protein conformational change at 289 s
(B'S > B'S). Once the ES complex was formed excision of uracil occurred at 37
resulting in a E"AU complex comprised of Ung, uracil, and abasic site containing product.
The product complex, E"AU, would likely dissociate in a predicted symmetrical manner to
E'AU and then to EAU. The final enzyme/product complex (EAU) leading to the complete
release of constituents was not elucidated in this investigation. The kinetic intermediates
leading to product release have not been determined; however, the steady-state rate of
0.5 s' must occur along the kinetic pathway.275
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